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Perhaps lie will forgive thy faithful priests ami people throughout

Thanks be to God. who
trusting to other resources for the poor, 
awakening of tne spirit of penance and | offences.
the just reparation to God's offended rule applies. If we have sinned, and glories in the title of Father of the
majesty by her erring and repentant have need of Divine Mercy, let us ■ Poor. We have also in Dur Metropoli-
children throughout the holy era • show mercy ourselves to our fellow > tan City of Kingston the religious

"she expects that her creatures, and then we may con- c immunities of the Hotel Dieu and the
moderation in relaxing the former lldently appeal to the Father ol the , House of Providence, and ill Brerkvllle 
severity of the fast will encourage the Poor for mercy and forgiveness of our j the Hospital of St. Vincent de Paul- 
faithful to observe with thorough exact- offences It is specially incumbent ! all three devoted to the alleviation of 
ness the few and small restrictions of on us to do this in the season of Lent ; the wants and sufferings of poor 
food now required of them ; and she for alms giving is represented in | humanity. The Sisters of Charity of 
believes that a little mortification Sacred Scripture as a necessary ad j the House of Providence spend their 
practised with fidelity in the spirit of junct of fasting for propitiation of the lives in tenderly ministering to the 
obedience, is more meritorious before justice of God. Thus the Angel lia care ot the aged and iulirm poor of
God than the most rigid austerities phacl was sent from heaven to aceotn both sexes, of whom there are at pres -
grudgingly submitted to. She ex- pauy young Tobias on his journey into eut one hundred ami twenty nine in 
pects also that good and loyal Catholics a "distant country, and who had their home, and also ol orphan hoys 
will compensate for the dispensation brought him back safely to iris p,rents, numbering today titty live. What 
she grants in the law of fast and laden with spiritual and temporal gifts work more meritorious before God 
abstinence by denying themselves in- from God, informed that pints la oily and men, and to what more noble pm - 
duTt-oce in other things that contrib- how they hail earned the divine favor, pose could young ladies dedicate their 
uteTo bodily pleasure or comfort, but saying, “Prayer is good with fasting youth and womanhood and their ener- 
are nowise necessary to life and health, and alms, better than to lay up treas gies of mind and body, under the sanc-
Every one knows his own habits, and urcs of gold : for alms delivereth from tiou of perpetual vows, than the “ ser-
few they are who cannot, with profit to death, and the same is that which purg vice of the poor ” for Christ's sake, in 
the soul, and perhaps to the health of eth away sins, and tnaketh to find the eonlident hope of llis eternal ro- 
the body also, renounce or diminish mercy and life everlasting" (Tobias ward. They treat those aged men and 
some habitual enjoyment for the next 12c ). It is worth while to repeat here, women, the friendless and penniless 
lortv days, in the spirit of penance and for the edification of our Catholic poo wrecks of humanity, the blind, and the 
self chastisement for sin. Such volun pie, the advice given by the elder To- crippled, the deaf and the heart sick 
tarv mortifications during Lent are bias to his son, when he thought his and their fast decaying fellow- 
very pleasing to our dear Lord Jesus last hour had come and had lain down to creatures with all the tenderness a 
Christ, and are always fruitful of grace die. The Holy Ghost has written it tor 
to these who practise them. Indeed our benefit, and let not the good lesson 
they oftentimes obtain for habitual sin be lost upon us. 
ners the special strength from heaven to said Tobias the father, “ hear the 
overcome a vice that has taken root in words of my mouth, and lay them as a 
the heart or is gradually acquiring a foundation in thy heart, 
depotism over the will Oh ! how lium- the days of thy life have God in 
erous are the modern forms of self- thy mind, and take heed thou 
gratification ! Some of them areinno never consent to sin, nor trails 
cent in themselves ; others more or less gross the commandments of the Lord, 
dangerous ; and all of them are capable our God. Give alms out of thy sub - 
of being advantageously diminished or stance. If thou have much, give 
discarded, especially during Lent, if abundantly : if thou have little, take 
only the spirit of penance makes itself care, even so, to bestow willingly a 
the" ruling principle of the soul. Let little. For thus thou storest up to thy 
each one resolve to sanctify the Lent self a good reward for the dav 
and compensate for the relaxation of ity. 1"or alms deliver from all sin, 
the law of fast and abstinence by re- and from death, and will not, suffer the 
nonliving one or other of those uunec soul to go into darkness { Fob Ic '. 
essary, perhaps dangerous, enjoyments Would to ( iod that the Catholic parents 
to which he has habituated himself. It of < mtario would have faith enough and 
will be accepted by Jesus Christ as an piety enough to imitate this good 
act of homage to Him in the desert, a Israelite in practicing mercy to the 
voluntary penance and an atonement poor during lile and bequeathing it to 
for past sin, and it will, moreover, their children with their last breath, as 
strengthen hie soul for the day of temp a legacy more precious than treasures 

Those examples are recorded by the tatj011 of gold. Witness the solicitude of our
Holy Ghost for our instruction, and T ' Ch h a,.() expects her faithful 1M-V Mother Church to infuse this spirit
yet how little do we profit by them ! .... abstain durin<r this peui- lnt0 her children by repeating in every
Our Holy Mother the Church, recalls ten'tal season "from all public games day's office of the Lent the exhortation
them to our minds at the solemn in- anJ theatriual enttirtainments and ban . »>'' F-'ophet Isaias when, having 
augural,on of the Lent, and frequently ■ and balls and dance8 and pomted ou to the people the worthless 
throughout the forty days in the ’uehU1fe fetitlve amusements. These ness ol perlunctory fasting in sackcloth 
Liturgy ot the Mass and in the Divine direetly-aud manifestly repugnant *'"» =»hes, he describes the sort ol last
office and other services. She blesses u.ft the Lent, which is Fen- that is acceptable to the Lord, because
the ashes, and impresses them on our a| d BelMeuial a„d humiliation accompanied by works ot chanty :
foreheads in the sign of the cross on f ,ves befove God hl atonement “I* “<* this rather the ast which 1
the first morning ot the Lent, ded.cat offences against His Sovereign have chose,, / Deal thy bread to he
mg us thereby to a course of six weeks M , What can unbelievers think hungry, anil bring the needy and the
penance in union with Jesus, our JuH ^ QU1. religioUi whe„ thcv see homeless into the house ; W hen thou 
Leader, our king and our Model, , , and vou»g women shall see one naked, cover him, and
fasting and praying in the wilderness, hl “ the Church to receive the despise not thy own flesh (Is. .^c) 
apart from the world and its distrac bl / h iu tokon of their dedica The Fathers of the Church insist so 
nous and vanities. She does not ,e discipline of
quire of us to deny ourselves ye y iou anj selLhastiseme„t in
much in regard ot food and dunk J ^ Saviour,
and sleep and other nan,ra my p / d rushing t3 ,hli theatr(. or
joyments. Her indulgent discipline ball-room, to indulge in frivolity
at the present day hardly deserves to and laugllter a.,d sillyf if not sinful, 
be called penance or fast, when com- Mb, £ of vanity, t00 frequently 
pared with the penitential lasts ,e- modesty and always dis
corded in the Scriptures or with the tho ri3ugious spirit/ We
severities ot Lent, as it was enforced 1 °arneatlv exhort all Catholic 
aud observed in the first thousand be and unrelenting in
years ot her history, when no other ltion t0 thfs„ unworthy
food was used by her children but dry , Ppduri LeDt, „• their ehil
bread and herbs and water and this g frivolous and forgetful of
only once ,n the day after the Vesper dutv, parental authority
service in the church. She has had should bring tbèm,willingly or unwili- 
good reasons for relaxing the Lenten "cognize what is due to
austerities^ Not that sin is less offen- His Church, to the honor of
sive to God to-day than it was ,,, former decencies of
times. On the contrary, the sins of 
Christians involve greater guilt than Christian soc }. 
those of the Jews or Gentiles who had 
not heard how “Godso loved the world 
as to give up His only begotten Son," 
and how the Incarnate Soil of God 
humbled Himself, out of love for us, to 
a most cruel and ignominious death 
upon the cross, to make atonement for 
all and each of us, and purchase for 
us the reward of everlasting glory.
No, the sinful Catholic of to day is more 
guilty than the Ninivite sinner ; and 
God's anger is proportionately inten
sified against him. The Church tells 
him so, and never omits to warn him of 
“ the wrath to come "and the never- 
ending torments of the fire of hell that 
most surely await him unless he does 
timely works of penance. She pro 
claims from her pulpits that the 
word of the Saviour expresses an 
unchangeable law, “ Unless ye do pen 
ance, ye shall all perish and that to 
the present generation, equally as to 
those of old, the dictum of St. Paul 
applies, “ They who are of Christ, 
have crucified their flesh with its vices 
and concupiscences." (Gal. 4c.)
Nevertheless she is considerate lor the 
weakness of her children in these lat
ter times, seeing that the ancient fer
vor of piety has generally abated ; and 
an almost universal dread of pain and 
bodily austerity has seized the minds 
of men,* even the strongest ; and the 
conditions of human life have under
gone a remarkable change in divers 
ways, especially in the activity of in
dustrial and commercial enterprise, and 
the prolonged hours of labor, and the 
severe demands of task work, and tho 
consequent strain upon the mental and 
bodily energies of men in the pursuit 
of worldly business, striving for suc
cess in the face of ever increasing coin

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. our sake throughout His mortal life, | “ ye shall all perish. (Luke 18c )
---------  and particularly in the several stages | And what is meant by penance ? '1 he

Written Word of God, as well as the 
uniform Tradition of the Church, pro 
claims self chastisement to be the dis
tinctive characteristic of true and sal- 

All instances on

Dan. 4c. j To us the same Dur diocese.

James Vincent Cleary, by the grace of of His Passion, which wo commemorate 
God and favor of the Apostolic See, in the last week of Lent, they become 
Archbishop of Kingston : supernatural works, tho product of

faith and grace, most pleasing to the 
heart of God, and prolilic of pardon 
and merit and copious blessing through 
Jesus Christ, our Lord. St. Paul re
joiced in his sufferings, because, unit
ing them with those of the Saviour, 
He “ tilled up those things that are 
wanting of the sufferings of Christ in 
His flesh." Col. ic.) We may do the

son of Lent,
To the Reverend Clergy, Religious 

Communities aud faithful Laity of 
Our Diocese :

utary penance, 
record of God s anger being averted, 
and forgiveness extended to public or 
private transgressors, in consideration 
of their return to God by penance, 
exhibit their contrition of heart out
wardly manifested in acts of self - 
affliction ; chief amongst which are, 
prayers and supplications with tears, 
long fastings, and prostrations upon 
the earth, and various other methods 
of painful discipline, such as the 
wearing of hair cloth next the skin 
and lying on ashes. “ I do penance," 
said Job, “ in dust and ashes." (Job 
28c). Josue, the leader of the Israel 
itos, striving to avert God’s anger from 
his people, rent his garments and lay 
flat upon the ground before the Ark of 
the Lord until evening, both he and 
all the ancients of Israel, and they put 
dust on their heads.
Samuel called upon all Israel to “ fast 

“ we have

engrotsed 
cost. All 
iptly and 
Collins,

Dearly Beloved in Christ,
The following are the regulations for 

I»nt for the year 1895 iu the Arch
diocese of Kingston :

I, All days,within the Lent, Sundays 
excepted, are' fasting days, on which 
only one full meal is allowed, with a 
partial refection or collation iu the 
evening. *

Young persons 
pleted their twenty-lirst year of age, 
and those who have reached the period 
of lile when old age itself is an in
firmity ; likewise the sick, nursing 
women, and all who are employed at 
hard labor, are exempt from the law 
of fasting, and may therefore take 
their usual number of meals every day 
in Lent.

II. The law of abstinence, which 
forms part of the penitential discipline 
of Lent, prohibits certain kinds of food, 
and all are bound by it who have com 
pleted their seventh year of age, unless 
they be sick or have obtained a dis
pensation.

By the common law of the Church, 
delivered down from the first age of 
Christianity, flesh meat, eggs, milk, 
butter and cheese have been excluded 
from the food of the faithful through-

This

iy of every 
biou Block, 
res., P. K. same.

Our utter inability to do anything of 
ourselves towards the sanctification of
our souls, and our all-sufficiency to 
work out our salvation by union of 
our intention with Christ in faith and 
hope, is a primary article of Christian 
doctrine set forth repeatedly in the 
Scriptures, 
me,” said the Saviour, “unless the 
Father, who sent me, shall draw him.” 
(John he. 44v.) On the road to heaven 
we are like paralytics : 
move a step forward by our own 
efforts : it is God alone who can draw 
us to Jesus Christ, and through Jesus 
to Himself in His heavenly home. 
Again the Saviour proclaims, “ As the 
branch cannot produce fruit of it
self, unless it adhere to the vine, so 
neither can you, unless you abide in 
me. I am the vine, you are the 
branches ; who so abideth in me and I 
in him, he produceth much fruit : for 
without me you can do nothing ” 
(John 15c., 4v. ) By this intimate 
union our lives, our actions, our suffer
ings become identified with the life, 
the actions and the sufferings of 
Christ : Christ lives and works in us, 
whiht we live and work and fructify 
in Christ unto salvation. St Paul pro
claims and emphasizes this great prin
ciple by telling the Christians of 
Philippi (2c., 13v.) that we cannot 
perform any good and salutary act, or 

have the intention to do it, unless 
God, according to His good will, 
operates upon us by His grace. Nay 

the first thought suggestive of 
any good action, prior to the good 
wish and good work, must come from 
God’s agency within us and upon us 
“ We are not sufficient to think any
thing of ourselves, as from ourselves : 
but our sufficiency is from God.” (2 
Cor. 3c., 5v.) What is more easy than 
to pronounce the words “ Lord Jesus ?” 
And yet it is written, “ No man can 

' ‘ Lord Jesus,* except in the Holy 
Ghost,” (Cor. 12c. 3v.) that is, we 
cannot utter this aspiration with profit 
to our souls by 
power: it is the grace of the Holy Spirit, 

aud moving our

"Ifs who have not com-

,mc “No one can come to

?OR
we cannot ’is, nyster* 

»usness,
la, In-

i Josue 7c.)

all day and cry out, 
sinned against the Lord. ” (1 Kings, 
7c.) The penitent David prayed 
and groaned and wept, night and 
day, for an entire week keeping a fast 
aud lying on the ground, while he sup 
plicated God to turn aside His anger 
and remit the penalty decreed against 
him on account ot his sin. “I 
humbled my soul in fasting,” said he ; 
“ my knees are weakened by fasting ;
1 did eat ashes like bread, and mingled 
my drink with my tears.” (Psalm, 34 
108, G8, 101.) Who is not moved by 
the Scriptural narrative of the peniten
tial fast of the Ninivites after the Pro 
phet had announced in the streets of 
their city, “ Yet forty days and Ninive 
shall be destroyed !” They proclaimed 
a fast, and put on sack cloth, the King 
and all the people, from the greatest to 
the least ; even the oxen and the 
sheep, as well as the men, were denied 
all food and drink . Then they prayed, 
and “cried to the. Lord with all their 
strength. ” The Scripture adds, “God 
saw their works, aud God had mercy ” 
(Juas. 3 c).

Biz- mother could show her child. They 
nurse them day and night : they dress 
them, comb them, wash them and keep 
them neat ami cleanly ; they feed 
them nutritiously, and go from house 
t® house through town and country in 
quest of food, or the means ot buying 
it, for their dear alllivted old men and 
women. And they do all this with a 
cheerfulness of spirit and a whole- 
souled devotion, that can only he the. 
fruit of the grace of the Holy Ghost 
rejoicing in their hearts and paying 
them the “hundred fold recompense ” 
promised by the Lord Jesus Christ, 

of neces They ask nothing, they receive 
nothing, from the world. The sav 
ing of St. Paul is theirs, “ Having 
food, and wherewith to he covered, 
with these we are content. ” (1 Tim. 
tic.) The Sisters of the Hotel Dieu 
ami of Sr, Vincent de Paul’s Hospital, 
in like manner, ami with equally 
edifying self sacrifice ami laborious 
zeal, expend themselves in the care of 
the sick and the dying poor. To this 
they have consecrated their whole life 
ami all their faculties of soul and body 
by solemn vows. Their extreme 
tenderness in nursing the sick, their 
long night-watchings, ami their success 
in sustaining and consoling the hearts 
of their patients through all the 
changes of prolonged sickness are well- 
known and gratefully acknowledged by 
non Catholicsas wellasCatholicH. They, 
moreover, nurse our little orphan 
girls with parental a flection and rear 
them nicely. They expect no reward 
from creatures. They rely on Him 
wh i said, “ Whosoever shall give to 
drink to one of these little ones a cup 
of cold water only in the name cf a 

strenuously on alms giving as an ac- disciple: Amen, 1 say to you, he shall 
compartiment of the fast, that they do not lose his reward.” (Matt. 10c.) 
not hesitate to declare all the seven- We trust our gond Catholic people will 
ties of Lent, as practised in their time, not neglect those religious commun- 
to he of little or no avail without alms, ities. It would he a cruelty to forget 
where persons have sufficient means to them They are working for Christ, 
bestow them. St. Leo the Great, as to he sure ; and lie will not forget 
cited above, requires those who cannot them. But they are working for us 
comply with all the rules of rigid fast also, by caring our distressed poor, 
ing to make up the deficiency by inul whom the Saviour of men committed to 
tiplying their alms. This rule holds our care. They are absolutely de 
good for us all nowadays, since the last pendent on the charity of their fellow 
is reduced to almost nothing. St John citizens. We know, of our own 
Chrysostom affirms, “ If you fast certain knowledge, that they have no 
without giving alms, it is not to he re j means of their own for the inainten- 
puted a fast.” St. Ca-sari us of Arles ance of their .institutions. VVhatso 
says, “ Fasting without alms is not ever they did formerly acquire by 
available, unless a person be so poor collecting and safe-guarding the alms 
as to have nothing to give, and in such received from charitable friends, has 
case the goad will is sufficient.” Let be in recently expended in providing 
us take seriously to heart these teach much-needed accommodation for the 

charity snort.i> ACCOM- 0f the Word of God, written for increased numbers of the poor in ae-
pany the fast ok lent. our instruction by the Holy Ghost, and cordance with the requirements of

“ It is proper, ” says Pope St. Leo the proclaimed hy the Holy Church in all health and for the greater efficiency 
Great, “ that they who are too infirm to generations. Let not selfishness shut of their ministrations. The Govern - 
practise the law of severe abstinence, up the bowels of mercy within us. We ment Inspectors could not avoid mak- 
should give more abundant alms to the have sinned, and we cannot obtain ing complaint of the inadequacy of 
support of the poor.” This is a uni- mercy without practising mercy. We their former equipments and 
versally recognized form of Penance, punish our bodies very little indeed hy arrangements. Every Catholic was 
for it is self-denial, a renunciation of the modern discipline of Lent ; but we ashamed of the state of things, as they 
a portion of our worldly substance in have the power, and we are bound to hitherto were. It was time to do some- 
favor of Christ’s poor, and it will be supply the deficiency by alms giving, thing in the way of improvement, 
accepted by Him in satisfaction for our AIMS SIIom,„ ,1K (im,N. Hut the changes of buildings and on-
sins aud the impétration of mercy and largement ol space and sanitary re
pardon. For it is Jesus Christ who The direct purpose ol alms is to ic ,|UjrRmtints have exhausted the funds 
said. “ Blessed are the merciful, for lieve tho wants ol the poor I here (|j. [bR sisters. The Sisters of Provi- 
they shall obtain mercy " (Matt. 5c). fore care should be taken that they he dence n0, <m|y possess no money to- 
And again He said, “ Give, and it not misapplied. Poverty and want day . y,ut have burdened themselves 
shall be given to vou ; good measure, should, lirst ol all, bo distinctly aseer wdb a dobt of $10,000 by enlarging 
and pressed down, and shaken to tallied, that imposture may not receive and propRl|y lining up their Home 
o-nther, and running over, shall they encouragement from our excessive. j.()r tb(, aged and iulirm poor 
give into your bosom. For with the good nature. It we have personal fjjH,orB 0c the Hotel Dieu have barely 
same measure that you shall measure, knowledge ot the wants and privations esl.ap„d the necessity of contracting a 
it shall be measured to you again.” of any family or individuals, who re heavy debt hv the kindness of friends, 
(Matt. Be.) On ! what lofty encourage ceive no aid from any public turn!, w|10 paid the l ull coat (815,001) j of erect 
meut does not the Saviour of meu give it is an excellent work iff charity jng tb(dr handsome church of St. 
to alms deeds in behalf of the poor! How to give them suitable assist- j0H„pb without any demand upon the 
He loved the poor, and how urgently ance privately and noiselessly. Lut sist|„.H
He recommends them to our kind and when the poor are very numinous, the ins,dr0 tbe affluent amongst us with a 
generous care ! On tin*other hand best method ol relieving them, and at spil.it of goodneBH and generosity 
how terrible are His denunciations thesamo time guarding agai nst ltn po.si - towarda those invaluable religious 
of the hard hearted people who have tion, is to commit our alms to the earo commulljtiea.
no compassion for the poor. In do- , ofthesokants to hospitals am.
scribing the judgment He shall deliver the Church tor the chslr butio, oI t r „„mks.

the Last Day, lbs seems to make itjL They wiU ^^fligenUnquiy ^ ̂  ^ may ^ .. Dl)lVt thoy
the late ot each °“® doP®n^h"Pj’ f [“ientiously give requisite aid where receive grants from the public treas

or neglect of the law ot , and withhold it urv /” We feel it incumbent on Us to
charity towards the poo,, wh II wh,,r|) |t ougll, he withheld. We correct just here a false and obviously 
stylos lis , im happily possess In the city of Kingston malicious statement, that has been
necessities and ^ \ and in other parts of Our diocese the frequently bandied about by untruthful
to bo His own. rhe I rophot Da , .^ Vincent do Paul, politicians on all tho platforms of the
bavin* announced to the Chaldea,i ^ on e *ob Dct is the rè ief ) s pi r i111 ia 1 Province, and hy their unscrupulous
King the terrible punishment God wa who» one iotq,.Uix the ^ dum,g- th„ thn)„ „„ ,.„perv
about to lnfltct upon him on acco n i wh|jm thPey vi'#it in their homes and campaigns through which, by God's 
hts iniquities, deliveioil the toll „ . " want of every kind, special help, we have most successfully
redeem^hoù thv riïs wUhîtlms and thy Wo recommend this admirable society I passed in the last decade of years. We 
ledeem thou thy sins with alms aim y ^ ^ gener0UB consideration of our I uontihljsi. on vaub mu.

1-
“Hear, ray son,'

ctlou upon 
I irritubili- 
and power 
y harmless

All

out the entire Lenten season, 
law is still in force, except in so far as 
it is relaxed by dispensation ; and no 

but the Supreme Head of the

its.
iprvou* Mis—
;lo to any a.I
get the mcit-
p Rev. Fath- r 
i'lG. and ic Uu'v

one
Church has power to give a general 
dispensation from it. This power Rope 
l^o XIII. has graciously exercised iu 

favor, by special Induit, author-
ago, III.
t. our

izing the Bishops to dispense as they 
may think lit, through consideration of 
the severity of our climate.

III. In virtue of this Apostolic In
duit, we permit the use of flesh meat 
on all Sundays at every meal ; also at more, 
the one principal meal on all Mondays,
Tuesday, Thursdays aud Saturdays, 
except Saturday in Ember week 9th 
March) and Holy Saturday.

IV. We permit the use of eggs, 
milk, butter and cheese on all-days at 
both the principal meal and the colla 
tion to those who come under the law 
of Fasting. To young persons under 
twenty-one years of age, and others say 
not bound to fast, We permit their use 
at every meal : but We torbid them to

flesh meat oftener than once a day, 
that is, at the principal meal, except 
on Sundays.

V. No one is permitted to use fish 
and flesh meat at any one meal, 
whether on Sundays or week days, 
within the Lent. The use of flesh 
meat at dinner does not, however, 
prevent the use of a morsel of fish at our 
the evening collation.

VI. Dripping, or lard, may be used 
in the preparation of food on all days, 
except Good Friday-.

Should any further relaxation of the 
Fast or abstinence be required by 
particular persons, they may obtain 
it from their respective pastors, who 

hereby authorized to grant it to 
them, provided true and sufficient cause 
be assigned.

The observance of the foregoing 
regulations is obligatory on all the 
faithful under pain of sin, unless a 
dispensation be legitimately obtained 
for good and sufficient reasons fairly 
and truly stated to the ecclesiastical 
authorities to whom the dispensing 
power of the Pope has been communi
cated. A dispensation from the fast or 
abstinence procured by means of false 
or exaggerated representations ot ill- 
health or other causes, is wholly use
less ; it does not relieve the applicant 
from the Lenten obligation, but it 
burdens his conscience with the guilt 
of falsehood and deception in a grave 
matter of religion.

The faithful should guard against 
thinking or speaking of the Lenten 
restriction of food as a needless or 
arbitrary severity. A good Catholic 
will always regard it with sacreduess, 

spiritual discipline ordained for 
the well-being of his soul. He will 
bear in mind that it was instituted by 
the Apostles of Jesus Christ in the very ner. 
begiuning, and has been maintained 
continuously- by the Church through
out all ages and in all nations, as an 
annual course of penance, ior the ex
piation of each one's sins and the mas 

over his flesh, iu ac-
of Our kind.

whom Christ died are eternally lost, 
because, whilst they unhesitatingly 
believed, they did not lull’ll the con
ditions prescribed in the covenant of 
redemption for the application of the 
all sufficient merits of Jesus to individ
ual souls.

A man may have faith strong enough 
mountains, and it protiteth 

Paul.
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prompting us 
hearts and our lips, that gives super
natural value to the utterance of that 
sacred name, and causes it to penetrate 
the heavens and be accepted in our 
favor at the throne of mercy. Thus 

fast and our prayers derive all 
their efficacy from their union with the 
fasts aud prayers of Jesus Christ Our 

Let this be

i BADGES
hange badges 
mi ono dis-

,da of Saviour through taith. 
tho dominant idea in every Catholic 
soul at our entrance upon the Lent, 
and all will be well. The discipline 
of fast and abstinence and public and 
private prayer will be faithfully ob 
served. Compunction for sin and firm 
purpose of amendment of life will, by 
the operation of the Holy Ghost within 
us, gradually take possession of hearts 
previously enslaved by evil passions : 
and, through the agency of the

of Penance and the Blessed

Supplies.
,L PRICES.

PLATE 1 » 
TATION

or Regnliit of 
r designs and 
nr work, anil 
e prompt at>-

a re

SEY sacra
reel,
LEAL, QUE

ments
Eucharist, for whose worthy reception 
at Easter the Lenten observance is the 
host preparation, we. shall be found on 
the day of our Lord's Resurrection a 
purified and sanctified people, on whom 
the Eternal Father ami the Holy Ghost 
will look with complacency, as we 
salute with joyous Alleluia the Eternal 
Son rising in glorious aud immortal 
life from the sepulchre of death.

LE,
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treet.

WORKS OF

upwards. Tin1 
rkmanship.

SINNERS AND SAINTS MUST FAST.i domestic“Fast, because you have sinned ; 
and last to prevent the danger of fall 
into sin." This is tho pithy maxim of 
of the great Kt. Basil It contains 
weighty truths and valuable instruc
tion for all men in lew word a “ Fast 
because you have sinned. " By sin the 
Majesty of God is offended and Ills 
sovereign authority is despised. 
Reparation must be made by the Bill- 

It is an essential condition of 
pardon. The personal insult offered to 
God, the Supreme King and Lord of 
all, demands personal atonement fio n 
the sinner. It is not enough to be
lieve that Jesus Christ made all suffic
ient atonement for the sins ot min 
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/or. The Volun 
gher subjects re 
nion Topograph» 
Ic Surveying is

IONS as a

Tho,und training 
tialto a high

t«ry of his spirit 
cordance with the prescriptions 
Divine Saviour Himself, confirmed by 
His example in the forty days oi His 
lasting and hunger and uninterrupted 
prayer in the desert.

Unbelievers sometimes ask, Can for
giveness of sins and everlasting glory 
ne purchased by restricting the quan 
tity aud quality of our food ?

We pray our good God to

mperial Regular

for each term, 
üence.
ply to the Ad.iut 
awa, before i:»th

Defence,

AS III MAN WORKS, to move
him nothing, says the Apostle St.
Eighteen centuries ago the Holy Ghost 
inspired St. James to write to the 
Church, “What shall it profit, mv 
brethren, if a man say he hath faith, 
and hath not works ? Shall faith be 
able to save him ? Faith, if it have 
not works, is dead in itself, for, as 
the bodv without the spirit is dead, so 
also faith without works is dead.
(James 2e.) Now, the tirst iind mo"*' petition. For these and other causes 
indispensable work roq t. the Church permits the general use of
pardon ol sin h ' Saviour nourishing food in Lent now a-days, I iniquities with works of mercy to

out OWN WORKS,
ARE OF NO AVAIL TO SALVATION.

on

It is true, that our acts of sell-chas 
tisement, considered as our own works, 
or merely human acts, bear no propor
tion to the gravity ol our offences 
against God, and could avail nothing 
towards the remission of our sins or in
crease of grace and merit in our souls. 
But if we perform them in the spirit of 
obedience to the divine authority of the 
Catholic Church, uniting them in faith 
and hope with the forty days’ fast ot 
Jesus Christ and the unspeakable sut 
ferings He was pleased to endure for

sovvance
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WAS IT A GOOD INVESTMENT ? upand by thn fact that sbo was among 

j unsympathetic people. Indeed, wo 
have feared very serious consequences. 
She has been in the state of stunned 
apathv from which a reaction is often 
fearful Hut now it is possible to dis 
miss anxiety. She is where she will 
be most carefully tended and where she 
will find the rest and thn religious at
mosphere which she needs.

“But is it not possible that her 
father’s friends may give trouble when 

been taken to a

“ could one dare to ;tense whisper, 
hope—then ?”

“Even then it is not for us to pass 
“ For what

you, though, indeed, I doubt whether 
there is any suffering worse than what 

It is not

h Can vou loan me 82,000 to establish 
small retail business ?".A-H/MTITB. tor

myself in a 
inquired a young man not yet out ot 

of a middle aged gentleman.
COULD HARDLY WALK joyvou are enduring now. -- ---- ,,, ,

strantre—this state—after such a blow judgment, he answered, 
as has fallen on vou. Hut the sharpest are our judgments based upon, 
form ol grief would be more easily Surely the narrowest and most incotm 

CHAPTER XXX. ! „ g plete knowledge, Who can read
Kzerton was proceeding very leis- „oh! ye8,” sho said, with a deep- another’s mind and soul ? Who can 

urelydown the stair on his way out, drawn b;eath, “much more easily draw the line where prejudice and

israe—ruSh.iwsr™.
of each step as he laboriously took it— He 10okcd at the pale face with a error in the scale e*a“f 

» for D’Antignac was not mistaken in faint, 8ad smile. “ You human !” he and regards every human frailty with
TWO YEARS ^rlki„g that it was a pain to him to #aid „ And do you not know that it tenderest mercy. So let « leave the

fdEj- - • „ move-when about half way down he , whe„ a nature feels most acutely dead in Ills hands, with this a s .
^Suffering " countered a lady whose approach he that BUch a result as this occurs? Tell confidence : tha h®v®"L for which it

had been too preoccupied in thought to paused for a moment- eternity occupy the place lor which it
notice. He paused for her to pass, „ wheu you heard of your father s is «tied, end that whatever good i relative8 _ here, at least —
lifting his hat, but scarcely Sla,ic'n” death, how was it with you? ' tention, whate er g ̂  d 'h is therefore absolutely, though
at her ; and it was only after she had „ u waH like a blow that struck me plead will most surely be allowed in its anai sot is ^ |
passed that the idea of her identity to the earth,” she answered. “ 1 re- I behalf. . “No relatives here !” repeated M. de I
dawned on him. lie turned as he still mber nothing but the sense of being Ar,nu|ft a'd ,u" JV’T'lfoich she still Marigny, who seemed very much in-
stood where she had left him-turned CVUhhed by the awful horror, by the but she lifted the hand which she stiU Mar gj, ™ uo doubt 8he has rela-
so suddenly as almost to lose his bal- realization that , should never see him held to her lips, and then they were res „
a,ice—and looked after her. All that again and that he had parted from me silent together ^ a 6Pa^ ol time .. 0n her mother’s side, very likely ;
he saw was a tall, slight figure in deep in anger. Then came unconscious which ne ther ot them coui ted. but I do not know who or what they
mourning just disappearing from sight and when I waked I was like The silence was bioken by the u On her father’s side—” Here the
as his eye fell on it. Was it or was it ^ c„:d and Hfeless. I think it expected entrance of Heleim. and ̂ ak„“aU8ed and looked at Helene,
not Armine ? It struck him as iathei lnight have been different if 1 had been when she saw the slender, dac ' r0SH at oncH> and| saying some
a strange coincidence that, having met mong tbose of whose sympathy I felt ligure kneeling by her brothel bout removing her bonnet, left
Ml è d’Antignac an hour before as he su ^f I had had even one friend near she was for a moment fairly startled, thing about
was on his way to visit Mile Duchesne, me But_ you 8ee, 1 had not. I was Then she came td" ed There was a moment’s silence after
he should uow meet the latter hen.. with Grangers, with people whom I claination ot pleasure - the door ciosed behind her, and then
lint everything connected with Ar- disliked and dreaded, and what could the girl, who rose to meet her. D’Antignac said :
mine seemed strange now ; and. after grief be to them? I believe they Xou h''"'e not been a m m, t ., j fael bound t0 tell you, Gaston,
all it had been arranged that she frightened 0f me. At least they of my mind since we Pa««d, she ^ ^"eft behind him a dis
should come to the ü’Antignacs. He I |eft me alone, and when I roused suiiic said , anil am . must" make closure which concerns you very 
was not certain that the figure of iemly t„ 8p(!ak of leaving them they hnd you here f ^''w.vou^imtst make closure ^ ^ ^
which he had obtained but a moment I d [|0 oppo8itloa. I think they up youi mind to stay i ered proofs of the marriage ot his
r; glimpse was hers, but he thought were g,ad t,| fet mu g0.” bvmg all that you need. Lou must ered

And he was right. “ And when you first felt yourselt I n°t away ag»™. ” The vicomte looked surprised, but
D’Antignac’s face still wore the look I f here did you go?” ashed D’An She must do exactly 1 more incredulous. “At this late date,”

of anxiety which had followed the re- tignac wishes," said D Ant gn.e s calm voice more^nyeüo^^ ^ probable.
tiring form of his late guest when a ,,, went back to the only place 1 before Annine could atlhw _ if she When and where did he discover the
low knock at his door half startled him, cou,d call home<- sb„ answered-” to not trouble her with insistence ,fahe ™ ana
it sounded so like Armines lamlllal the apartment I had left with him, I does not wish to stay. Leave hei [U P ,, It appear8 that he had never seen 

tap. Not conceiving that it could be knowiDg 80 nttle how 1 would return. tree. , f H them himself, but that he believed inher, it was with reluctance that, on a .. And the— he sai(1, “ where did Armine gave him a glance of g ate hem mm , testimony of the
repetition of the knock, he responded, you g0 tude ’’ Ton are . ways as w.se^as their ^ Qf your a out upon - & ^ merchan;

srtstr h„ .Jaw» s- -, assw»- -1xasat; aa. ■xsasrs, a -“ n- ^—*'1-” - »■-
differently from what one expects. d h her eyes dilate with the is a better time than to-morrow, have revealed it, thinking that week. . „ ho
D’AnUgnac was well aware of this Hrst look of angai8h that had been in said. » But I will not press you smee „wn terms tor the /‘Good inormnc, lepl.ed he
truth, and had therefore formed no de- th(;m Raoul says that I must not ; though I b«Xure ! Jut I doubt his knowing chant, blandly. haPPJ to see you ,
Unite imagination—or thought he had „ 0h , how could I ?” she cried, think that s°mei‘mes people nm allvthing 0f any real importance.” bave a. seat ' "

By special arrangement with tnepubU* formed lione-of how Armine m>Sht “ How could I use my freedom to do little compulsion for th g • At least it is easy to put the matter tray®, dicing
.,.,ywe ara abla to c*^ a namberof tb. when ho saw her first that which his last act endeavored to ‘She needs somethmg m°re ju8t He assured Duchesne that . " m t-ànr n said ■

1“.rxr,HisA,,ar.-Wrgrjiiias.fJi
He "had "looked forward „ ‘‘ ^ ^"’Antignac looked surprised : an air n^in Washington ;tree, and called

to'this first meeting with anxiety, “mdsforaminute or two: but pres- but she was in the, hebU of^obeying 0^; brings the matter down Purpose ’’
have it.Withfnreach.amt rnfertoiUcont.nU (,agerne8S, aud, it must be confessed, I ntly h(J said gently, “ And so the her brother s directl0“ wl‘bb" q^9d t0 a poi„t which can be easily verified. Mr. Hawlev,
'ilmiiiil. sskc.t If tbu Is really th* wtth some curiosity ; but he did not be 8trUggle stin goes on—you are still I tion, so she left the bonnet ! I shall go to Dinan at once.” al.uu- mi rn vised at this announce-
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary ijeve ^ possible that, prepared a8 1 torn in two, as it were, by a divided I when she returned with h 1 “ That is scarcely worth while, since evidently P ■ think of loan-

wTfôï Change, anything could aur- ^gfonce^I' Well, this’ is" no time to on she was struck by the expression of anoJbat pe“ou intends going to-
prise him. lie was mistaken : he was preach t0 you> s0 I will only ask one Armine s face. ^ Pa^« lm morrow. " said D’Antignac. smiling. that *u ,A „ • Ued Mr Bar.

r^Æa’r^f^Sn to his side with her accus- ^n-.to whom is your allegiance £«..1 po^ ^ brQken . the lips ton. “ Mr. Strosser is a young
rnssme! tomèd quiet tread, and, as he raised .. f sapp08e tbat I should say to were tremulous instead of set.and the * s„ laf fromthat, a person who ot' ^ to'Succeed m wha't-

d"!' “‘f, himself and held out his hand, she took l 8he answered wearily. “ But I deep, dark eyes seemed lull ot in mplains that he could not induce a^r'b‘ u^delktake8 -
SBSr01 ‘ , „ it in the. clasp of her own, saying : do not feel tbat any more than I feci measurable sadness. D Ant, nac 1 Duchesne t0 manifest the least evf,r,vrhans li. ” replied Mr. Hawlev.

,‘^Ç^îSJWtKS ys-'SKT.S5* 1. a-* * 1 •“•‘-"•“'•ter “ “ !"*£'»*£&!■**
SESSSœï «2^—béI-

ary,” writes Mr. w. scott, of Lancaster, Ont <• And, if I couli, how gladly I would | think I am forsaken by ba"aa "ltn h(1 0fteu dis- of whom >'nu have heard me speak, t ot that kind.”
AddreM THE CATHOLIC RECORD have come to you long ago _ But I And this is my punishment, no ^ d° ° who was with Duchesne at the time ot ,,Then here is a fine opportunity to

could not. And now-now that I am doubt_ for f6ncying that I was called did ,eave Armine the accident, and therefore received ^ may prove bet,er than the
free—I feel as if 1 were dead , as î I 1 upon t0 alicnate and wound my father I ,, r left he/ in Verv good hands,” his last words. . . 8t0ck in the bank. As for myself, 1

“ :r - s«85WftWfaa.t

“Sit down ” said D’Antignac quietly blood, and you are not capable now I h ^.bbe Neyron, to whom you send „ he did not verify it for him-
-she was still Standing-” and we seeing anything in Its true light and self-seek out the proofs and assert his oral minutes, and then arose to depart

•ï, ii. i ; ■ •’ I true proportions. When you alienated I i{. ,,, . @nd ^er to him,” said I . . vn “ If you do not teel disposed to shai i
W‘“ Yes, 1 want you to talk to me,” she your father you werei wD'Antlgnnc quietly. “ I did not men a,,,Xn doubt' be intended to <lo so, with me in this enterprise, I shall ad 
said ■ “ But let' me stay close to you self more deeply than y ou wounded hi „ame.” and thought, like many another man, vance the whole sum inyselt.
alid hold your hand.” . .î^t'oo mme nossible hat th God “Did vou not ? Well, at all events, Zt he had Unlimited time in which to Saying which, he left the store.

SI,,. km.it down by his side, resting and it is no moic possible that the G understood. We had not been a(.t ]!ut ,f vou remember, the time •
her hand, which still clasped his 'vh0'“ f °U th|ban^^rthe «in shou long in the church when she turned to which ,,lapsed between his leaving Ten years have passed away since
strongly, upon the edge of th,- couch, toisake you thau that the-un hou in(,Ka|)d said that 8he would like to see Brittanv and his death was very short. tbo occurrence of the conversation i <
There was so much force in the grasp Withhold its lfoh . ’ 1 i° 1 ' him, if I thought it possible. I went There was a minute’s silence. Then (,mdcd in the preceding dialogue, and
of her lingers that he understood his mind and spmt, -uid . n^ you can lo in ( ire_ alld fortunately found him tbe vicomte said: “The matter must Mr. Barton, pale and agitated, is 
sister's fear ot a sudden convulsive re- teel this. Ihe inaenMnimj wnit disen,,aged, so 1 sent her to him, while certain|y be investigated at once, standing at the same desk as when
action to this unnatural calm. ™ long and ntènse mnotion and 1 remained in the church. It seemed wm y*x give me the address of this first introduced to the reader’s atten

“ I know what is the matter, he îesult of long and intense emotion a a tQ mfl that t waited a long time ; but M Egertou?” tion. As page after page ot his pon-
with the utmost calm- struggle. Do not try to rouse} ou tlv sho returned, and with her “if you will ring the bell, Cesco devous ledger was examined, his

sell, for the very effort will defeat he ^ who told me when we shall fifld you one of his cards,” said de5pair became deeper and deeper,
went out together that he thought the jrAntignac. “ Never having any | at iast be exclaimed :
best thing she could do would be to go need t0 pay visits, I do not burden my 
to a religious house for a retreat, to miud with remembering where people 
tranquillize her and prepare her for live That is one advantage of being 
the reception of the sacraments. Of a fixture.”

I could not but agree wilh him, Cesco came : the card was speedily

IBV
CHIUSTIAN IlEID bis teens,

who was pouring over a pile ol ledgers 
of one ol the 

Boston. The

(IN ACCOUNT of

rheumatism
P, H. FORD

he
in the counting-room 
largest establishments in 
person addressed turned toward tin- 
speaker, aud, regarding him lor a 
moment with a look of surprise, m

fee
cr<

ft!
y \ • . wl

—Ol —

Quachitz City, La..
After

th
wl

qui red :
“ What security can you give me, 

Mr. Strosser?”
“ Nothing but my note, replied the 

young man promptly.
“ Which I fear would be below par 

in market,” replied the merchant,

th; m
M

thev find that she has 
convent ?" asked the vicomte.

“I do not think there are any ot her 
father’s friends who have the right to 
interfere with her at all, replied 

“She has, as far as 1 can

tt
B
al
tl

IS CURED
—BY—*

tiit: use of

h
smiling.

“ Perhaps so,” said the young man, 
“but Mr. Barton, remember that the 

the time muir
,/.. f \Vp

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
y

boy is not the man ;
when Hiram Strosser s note will 
readily accepted as that of any

»
<1come

......... lint I i-'sd'l hiU.I.> Wd>
s.... ....... ... lb'l Siwiints. Ark.. oi

nnili-icnt helped m- 1er us o!
tin1 com plaint rv- 
i,nilly afflicted as ©:

be as 
other man.”

“True, very true,” replied Mr 
Barton, mildly, “but you know busi 
ness men seldom loan money without 
adequate security - otherwise they 
mi<rht soon be reduced to penury.

At this remark the young man s 
countenance became deathly pale, ami 

silence ot several

(

t
t

and the
time being; but w 11 
turned ami 1 was as

\x, r's Sarsapsrllla 1-clnK recom- c. 
i: ended. I resolved to try II. “nd. alter g|

ter'sKSarsaparillal
having observed a 
moments, he inquired in a voice whose 

indicated his deep disappointtones
ment :

“Then you
can vou ?” , t

“Call upon me to morrow, and I wn 
reply,” said Mr. Barton 

retired.

cannot accommodate me,Admitted j!

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR °j
OOP 0.000 o.S.?.£°°.P-?-?.S.S£ ° "“^1 give you a 

and the young man
Mr. Barton resumed his labors at 

the desk, but his mind was so much 
upou the bov and his singular errand 
that he could not pursue his task with 

and, after having
N.Ÿ.I B£IL-METALmMsA. “ATALOGUESemCES FREY

any correctness ; , , ,
made several sad blunders, he closed 
the ledger, and took his hat, and went 

the street.
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Ss| Mr. Barton observed a silence of sev
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said, speaking
E;=ib!‘SBo:S;'î,i?i| while Shf’wiU Ç through the 

have been Uvlng in a state of tension darkness, and the voice ot God will 
for a loll'” time and the last terrible speak to your soul.
shock has for the present deadened She. looked up at him gratefully, 
shock has ' 1 • never “ Your voice gives me comfort, she
sensation. It will wauc a0am, .in,„ HP<r 1 hive fp.lt It seems coursea 2s. ssrÆrÆ r* s saa* =« vs ax «ra-1 =,. * ».»s&r ”t ‘"""S-Æ sxte-ss; vs rsrsi a ta ira s ■” n saar a-wasot k i mlo ess orf org1 veil ess. al f G 1 Ermine, and made such prépara- will let you know the result as soon as has bccome general, and my creditors,

had notwithdrawn his face, if I eould wi n „eoded It did not take sibl(/ Tell me this, however : did panic.8tricken, are pressing m my
go back to the b ^a 'fhn -^s t0 maUe these, and, to my sur- l|]e. imehesne mention the matter to papers to be cashed. The banks re
?‘,a fbrt",Rh; ?aKt°h’er? If î nraved prise, I found her for the iirst time u-r fuse mo credit, and I have not the
1 think ot m> tathm . P «J > manifesting something like eagerness “Tome? Not at all. it did not meaU8 t0 meet my liabilities.
c0" “ ‘ praf„;,., ,ntivnae in the and interest. ‘ It is what I want,’ she secm t0 be in her mind in the least. L.ould pa8S this crisis, perhaps

Why not. said AnUgnacin - ‘ to get away from the world — Set vour mind at rest with regard to r U again, but it is impossible ; my
, f'^oi^Wng influence upon not even fo hear an echo of it - for a , Can assure you of one. thing : arè importunate, and lean

such A la,"Cu’^l"'/’ 11 ' .,xni,,Ld time.’ So when we drove to the con that h poor Duchesne's hopes prove not much longer keep above the tide,

blà,madas he "coTd:0 orcom" better P'^’t.^KLTl cluld t0M.

fortin.” delusion, but such as the in satistaction. ltus is all that l coma b|owl is whllt Hood’s Sarsaparilla vigorously Would that sum be sufficient to 
-1' 1, - v of the Church allows have desired for her, and more than I tt hts, and it is always victoriousinexpeUmn Ueve you -r 

finite cnfviit\ et the vn .lien <uio , lanrw'il Ht»r wounds will fmi taints and uivintf the vital fluid the I ,, n

b„ nronounciiig a iudgment upon and when we. see her again she will be disea9es. Strosser, as he stepped up to the desk,

srtteï .t;? trsrs ss.v"“ ™.—^ -r:;:; ss’sss-i.te srssi ~. sa. ‘ .. “She must have suffeied terribly ket tbat lt ;s sometimes difficult to tell her that it was from \ ou I recei
wistfulness ware from the shock of her father s death, whichbuy ; but if we had a cough, a cold monev t0 establish myself in business 

Oh . what pain al u . . 8aid M de. Marigny, who had listened 0r any affliction ot the throat or lungs, no ,, ■; that debt was canceled sev
in the dark eyes as they looked up at su'd .u. no J. Interest and would try Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. uui tnai o.vtnn ashim now, and what nervous strength to the conversatio - Those wiio have used it think it is far ahead eral yeRrs ago, replied . . >

In the slender finders that clasped attention. , of all other .preparations recommended for a ray ot hope shot across his tioubie.u
in the sienaev iuibcls umv „ y answered D Antignae, “and aurh complaints. The little folk like, it as it mind

his hand. the shock was intensilied by the cir- is as pleasant as syrup. “Trim ” renlied Strosser, “but the
.................——• **
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“lam ruined—utterly ruined !”
inquired Iliram Stros- 

who entered the counting-room in 
to hear Mr. Barton’s remark

“ How so !
ser,
season

“The last European steamer brought 
of the failure of the house ot
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As ,„ gratitude »., 1 w. ..... 0. —.< ». W -be. ». »- Sl«R SSSS?SEtSSî ZRJS

kafirs?»** 2TH££a« rcsp&SS

i* ■PiiHiliiiipli
x»~3s”“ îssar&S^Tê k^is-ismI! sle r«easrsÿ.h»-*» »:ts,»‘^KS£'s^ÆtcwsctœM^SK* 58 jarsaetfas sæ . , Jts.-'.ss&esss.... -....-r,... «„-,
SBssr..... SHH&E t HfeiSSSSèr
♦"SSw*" rw-sssi ,Mr‘k" K,r." h,'ï» »<?,?»,i,,». *.«■.
xs-,s:;xa:»::=;=»«»:«» —ï“rs;;r;ti= srcisire^Js
Ear *s?sss= &?.■«'Att «^.wssaas.

SssssLr-'--The truth is," replied Mr. Barton, were bv»Un'h (» '5'^ English at Catholic faith in the presence of h « Vhnstia » n0[ expressing 1 am glad to see how highly you
“ I cashed my paper as soon as it was e” Œ^Vew cross" - flrtt oTati Pagan brethren He XtSv! mvc“ons, "replied Pia pel “lam esteem  ̂J.h VnZiX‘do aU in

Sëps iliiMÉl, _ -—
prove better than an investment *'imposing ceremony. Rev. Father “I am to mourning, "said he. “I have our children tn the ^J^^hWe^ “ Pray ye, therefore, the kVelh llot „„* „n, K,o,,u and
th^g this ~=t Mr *&?%*** B.e^d ^ father ; hut the joy of ^ur and « « (SK ”* '

*’>d “eW dvaC°U aUd 8Ubi?orgetmys3or9rol in order tocomeand I and vmhave brought t-^ready^ to j ^ _ . | Pattern, for Chasubles.

slshh he moved on, delected and sad, | de»cou ^ Heart of Jesus, patron of \ touch your ha,idl8hako hhapd^ainee , know that the school is a good institu- 
while Mr. Barton returned to his place i “#h of yu-Appelle, cannot but tell you that I am 5^ PP^ men UoD) aud that our children learn good
of business, with his mind cheered and Pf dQwn abundaut blessings on I began the p 3' me in tbe name I things thereThe recent withdrawal of the Lari
animated by thoughts of his singular I ho^ iouBpeopie,0n theirorderly.well-1 A ou.say that y f , the Pope. I At last it came to Oshnupos turn t I o|. 1Sui.kinghamehire from the. Con set-v
in vestment. conducted children, and on all those I of the G him nn mv behalf, and tell address the assembly. went y y at,ve party and his accession to the

------------fortunate Pagans who are still Well greet him on iny behaii, a^ ^ Oshoupe was a Pagan Indian who «'vf \ ra;,ks m.vasKinm'd not a little
OBLATE MISSIONS. Lnoraut of Jesus Christ, and who him that we a”; adored the sun and danced in Its honor, s" riseii because the trend of conver

TT o M i " living as it were without God in we love him sincere y. lived with two wives and went about ■ P am the Lords of England has
The Very Iter, l ather J'rulher.O^M^J.; are liv g . I just then the old chief, Pia-pot, was ha„. naked; but now he is an excellent ,m08t wholly in the other

?mm3ato“ Vkito the Mi, don and In- ‘his world. , . „e c0ntain8 a I called on to deliver his discourse and he christiall] dres8ed up as a gentleman I The House of Lords is so

o. «5 rrtWWS^ESêtr.
Vitkin" the Indian missions around Christian would establish a La vary on s™ ^ kl(jd Uko carbuncles, a«d Powenu^ His daJughter Isabella, rav "Vl d nartv has ranged it- Who is t- give the ».-■
yu'Appelte On the following day the gpot where th“’'“^.‘'Ibfsutions and his'long uncombed hair fell care ^ ^ ft pupi, at the Industrial ‘“t ‘^nhatically against the House of About how many families will attend,
the train reached Qu’Appelle stati n, now stands, toget - vvork I lesslv about his cheeks aud should _i ! tu’Appelle, was sent with 1 .. . ,i.,, ,,eers have come to I The day the mission --pens.
" e delegation of Catholics with ol tbe Cross on the » - He seemed to feel quite conscious o School at M Ap ■ to repre- 2 ' the Tori^ as their safeguard the g.,,d, have to be sh.ppivl to
Uev. .Father Roy at their head «net would be ^'terected on the turn the interest which ho «xc.tni «ü ^institution at the World's Fair. | as political iac I

Father was highly “ ^nd drama T' ”1, enou-h to afford Him gonard, O. M. L A“L‘V nf shaking and happy to be a Catholic. He re- lf alld his fellow legislators. Indeed isiatmiry and n-ttgl-uM Articles,

È;E§SiE5§^ 1 i'TTh
Ess^rÆiir^^îaïai^ï^ m,0torB$sôô”$Sr!„*:ras^-jssssssi ja»-wtw,,wwrsLe ,==&1»:-.'fssirs=^ I sssissrirÆLJîsfcÆ.'El

cipal actors. Iu-the proved that the worship of the maruing that he saw nobody taking f(jw momcnts. 1 may not have as upper chamber.-Boston Republic. ' ,ar(,(1,,^,,e rmemnwu-rH.e umj-'dHijWM
imposing cert y P arl „,’d virgin was nothing new. He I down what he said. He in she _ . I much wisdom as the old men I -— I connSi of Itaiiiinore ; and hJmi the l.lves oj

Venerable Arch ‘»owed that at the present day Protes ftfg words should go a longdistance trib(;. but ! have some very warm feel ^ you flver noti,,„, bow your system lhB soims ni-emisedh-wn-y nm Holme- 
thirty years ago, the Tache !h°,. themselves are, beginning to I f) ),irt papers which go through tin I . f in my heart. Lver since t0 ,.rave gmeial assistance- in, th Pope Isjo XlHj - iitui itonilspioco

SStfS'Æ-saï» 5^=?sri.{sœ£ isars-sri ssS’SvC
tian was to be found amon throughout inc b | tinued : " I never gave my consent to Columbia, where he. will seo gréa M S,,e hi rumple,e the cure. U.ve it a trial „ will t,- -™‘ »w"'„Tt
the wild inhabitants . the l»up - I have this land of ours sold to the white I ‘ . ors ot Indians who are rich and I an^ he convinced. , I tubncrlberH, ami' ^inl4on ou thk cathoho

ra. uojüy g , jz ».»»■;; sk sBÿyr sï:£î ^,ss>S?=5S %æsasxsssa..* -
sorted the country " time this grand demonstration was e g tbe great Manitou ? -Consequently that COUntry also on a hunting expedi- ‘-h - ^lh|)Un,, Ulis wonderful remedy. A A ■ |»1V ÇIIRF "" "
half breeds, Who camertmn urn tohu)it Qf a„ those Indians’ "‘a"body. no price can buy it Again the land tiot, When I met the Indians living niflBmon lead- to nervm.mm,., M ADAYl"^ Z.Z.tSQ
to camp there for a fe mi, that the Pagan, assembled togeth the I and mv body are but one. Is a man I there I did not understand the.i r h ic dye|ie|ein and great misery. 1 l,e I U J     <*■*■•* -;■1 .".'.1.','
the buffaloes. All must admit that the ^ much bu regretted that the and my M8 own body ? But the But they showed me « Hood’s tiM.apardla. ---.“rv,"
fact of establishing » ”‘fn7,s0lf an Venerable Archbishop Twhe, whohad aU „ave deceived us. Their ,eads, antl immediately I took my own ,„nnr„. Untment < are. «.argot \
such circumstances was »“ «“* “ been the zealous promoter ot th, whu ^ fuU of 8ttgar . they made «* • out my pocket - this very Cow., 1
heroic act of iaith. grand undertaking, and 1{^' ^:"hi9 Lg ,ine promises, and won over to their which I have here. Then I   
had taken possession ol th Lacombe, I ». M. I (8°r^^ment in causo some of our people who believed came forward and treated me as
country in the name of Jesus Ch negoUations with the Government thelr 4Vord9. For my part, 1 never a b?othm- It was then I understood
a country where until th*t obtaining relief for the Indians , t() plac0 confidence in them. hat th(, only good prayer is that
satan reigned supreme over thos p able to be present »t the de, h promised the old chief Peguts, " ‘ h j spr(,ad throughout
wild Indians-the grea jnUsionary Had it been possible for klrk, that they would take only 3 anil never changes.
Bishop erected a cross on ■ 1 them to attend their p.e. two miles on each side of the lied llnei, , j- being poor : send your chtl
Of the highest hiUsBUrrounding Qu^ ^ ; thewhl p - turn ended by taking aU the P1»™ ™ Mollit is the only way to
Appelle, and exacted » promise ihen ceediDgs an air of still greater imp ^ Here they are doing the same d ake them happy. You are mistaken 
the half breeds and t ‘ . be tance. , was thiD-r. We are no longer masters ol ;f vou imagine the Great Chief of
present, to respect, and c*us The Indian Congress, howeve , "reserves They deprive us not .ha4 come ()Ut here in the, name
respected, the emblem of salvatio , interesting. ,Ev®h theTndian only ot our land, but of our trees also; J he Government. The missionaries
well as the l»nds «d/TdgId their were not conversant with thejndian ““‘/the, forbid us to klU an animal m alrcady explained that to us
future mission. They P DIt,gtlme languages lound it “0 ., ."interpret- our woods, or to catch a fish in oui Their sole occupation is to take care f
word, and kept it faithfu of thanks to the kind and a . P h rivorB. Thev have given us soma our 80Uis and those of our children,
alone, that merciless de evj who9e names we ha animals, but if any of us should kill ThiB eloquent discourse of Osboupo was
works, that has shaken this hi pleasure in producing her.. R ^ one of them to eat, he is threatened laud(!d several times hy the half- wholesome
ument of our holy faith , at Father Hugora-d, <»■ J.’ Father with being cast into prison. They breeds and the Catholic Indians. Luxuriant >»ir, with a^c.em, w ^ ^
the last few years the cross h ■ interpreter thr the Créés ; Re • « ' treaty money so late in Superior-General's scalp, free from ir.r(,lvll%T'irt rA‘s-JAV.thc
to bear public testimony to an aBe ^ I ,G for the Ojtb ^ w„ mU9t give ,t away U the mating. He, first Bon», s P[“^d beautify-
has passed away. pa8t, ways ; and Rev. Father t g immediately after getting it, to, w< expressed the great pleasure it , "'‘!sts,c"c^n^ tiie world, as well as purest

To link the present with tne^^or- M L_ for the Stoux. Kvv () M are obUged to contract debts in older £im t0 behold so important _an LnnKd swCC,J"t for t-ilct, hath, and nursery.

HEBEïïs-'G =;«de; ssS’ss^TSHtS1
* "2His3»E Sâ'-sp^ySS ES-œi-s-œTwo hundred school chtia the neighboring reserve., nnor and miserable we are. Our race j ve of vou know very well. offlcuina «eweM,, Toronto, aiho in tbe
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4
learned and self sacrificing, they are 
admirably equipped for the work ; 
and experience has proved full often 
that courage in the face of difficulties 
and indomitable perservance in any 
good work are not words with
out meaning to the .Jesuit order. 
11 They were the first, ’’ writes 
Spaulding, “to put the forest brambles 
aside, they were the first to cross the 
threshold of the wigwams of every 
native tribe, the first to plant the cross 
of Christ in the wilderness and shed 
their blood cheerfully at its base." 
“ They are,’’ says Dean Harris, “ the 
Imperial Guard of the Church that 
dies but never surrenders. And in 
our day they go forth with the same 
message of justice and truth that their 
sainted brethren preached with the 
primæval forest for a temple and un
tutored savages for auditors, 
wish them success, not indeed fear
ing failure, but that we may put our
selves on record as favorable to such a 
mission, rich with infinite possibilities

grievance is about to be granted to 
them.

About the wishes of the Welsh 
people in this matter 

the shadow of
as all the representatives sent by 
the Principality to the 
of Commons, except two, are pledged 
to their constituents to support the 
Disestablishment Bill, and they have 
persistently urged the matter on the 
Government. The House of Commons, 
too, has done its part manfully to 
give the redress demanded, but the 
opposition to the Bill has come ftom 
the Lords, of course, and it is to be ex 
pected that while the present Bill will 
also pass the Commons, it will be again 
vetoed by the Lords, even out of mere 
bravado, for they will probably not 
eat their leek by retreating from the 
position they took in 1894.

This will precipitate the conliict 
between the Commons and the Lords 
which Lord Rosebery promised to 
inaugurate, and will probably be the

, , , , , t circumstance which will be made the
It is stated that a number of Protest- .... , . . ., . basis of an appeal to the country to 

ant missionaries to China attached to , , . , • ......... , restrict the legislative powers ot the
the Chinese Inland Mission have rt- , , ,

, , , _ T , Lords, so that the way may be pre-
signed because the Ilev. J. Hudson , , ... , ,. ,”, ............................... .... , pared both tor Welsh Disestablishment
Taylor, who has the chief charge as ,, , •
_ , « ... , , and Irish Home Rule,
General Superintendent, has imposed , , , . ,r ... ... , There is little room for doubt that
upon them conditions which they are .... , . ...r ,,,. with the issue of reform in the con-
uuwi mg to accept. stitution of the House of Lords as a

Mr. Taylor has issued a new and shibboleth, the Liberals "will success- 
revised “ Book ot Arrangements fully appeal to the country, notwith- 
whereby he virtually claims to rule the atanding the fact that the political 
missions, not as representing the prophets are predicting a Tory 
people, or the clergy associated with trlumph at lhe Uext election, 
him in the work, but as the represen ta- 

The agitation in regard to the Man- tive of God, not responsible either to 
itoba school question puts the average the clergy or the people for his 
Orangeman into his native element : methods. He maintains in his new 
and probably there is no happier man Book of Arrangements that “ elective 
in the world than the average Orange- rule and government by majorities 
man when he is given an opportunity find no place in the Word of God. 
of dealing out injustice to his Catholic Those who have rule are spoken of (in 

( pher s beside Bishop Paret have neighbors. The average Orangeman, Scripture) as the representatives of 
spoken in similar strain, and this an- both °f hiSh de*ree alld of low de=ree’ God< not as the representatives of the 
swer will suffice for all: yet wo must invariably acts as though the world people.”
say thev have on the whole spoken of were coming to an end when the Cath These assumptions have created 
the Pope with unprecedented mildness °d= Pe0Ple are Placfed 0,1 the same 8reat discontent, and the missionaries 
and even kindness on this occasion, l«v«> a8 a11 otherii’ Tho Williamite have not hesitated to dub Mr. Taylor 
though thev do take offence at some =«de-a divine one, he fancies-sug as “a Protestant Pope, desirous of 
things said by the Holy Father. gusts ascendancy for the Orangeman, settling by virtue of his own divine

° at all times and in all places. The authority all questions relating to the
They attiibute tot e ope, oi ex orangemaIlj ;n fact, to his mind, government of the missions.”

ampli, ai. ajl.ui mand wor y se(ims t0 have been created first, and The New York Independent is very
wisdom, which hey evidently mean to ^ Catho)ie afterward, for his special out8poUen ln condemning Mr. Taylor’s
say is a deceitful cunning. He pro- , , ... ... ,
fosses great esteem and love for the U9Q and b(meflt' course’ ^lag ,that be c”ndemna
young and vigorous American nation, A striking instance in proof of this oracularly nearly every Christian 
in which he “discerns latent forces for contention occurred recently in Gan- body in the world, for they all adopt
the advancement alike of civilization a"0(lae. at th” “<*>«*>£ of the Leeds the elective principle.”
and Christianity.” Thev doubt the <-'ou°ty LodSa. at which Brother W.
Holy Father’s sincerity in this : but H. Clarke and Brother ffm. McKenzie
why should he not be sincere ? In moved- and il was unanimously where-
America the Church has prospered, ased and resolved, that they would give
because the laws regard and protect moral and material 9,,PPort t0 the
the people, whatever mav be their bigots of Manitoba in their efforts to
creed. The Church, with its great impose a double school tax on the Cath
vitality, has profited by this, and it is oUcs 01 that province, 
no wonder the Pope should be g rati- It was also decided that the members 
lied at the result. But if he had not would not support any candidate 1'or 
praised America, or had been disposed the House of Commons who was not 
to condemn instead of praising, we opposed to any interference with the 
may be sure tho critics who are now school law of Manitoba, 
finding fault with him would be glad This is truly a dreadful state ot al
to find greater fault. In fact they fairs. Resolutions of the County 
would find fault whatever tho Pope Lodge of Peel and many other sister 
might say. lodges would lead one to think that

due journal tells us that in thus Confederation would be broken into 
lauding the Americans the Holy smithereens if CathoVcs got justice in 
Father gives evidence that the Church th« P™viuce of Manitoba. There is 
is changing, and thus negativing her onl-v one gleam of hope. The average 
vaunted immutability and identity Orangeman sometimes ceases to be an 
with herself at all times. average Orangeman when his material

interests are affected by the carrying 
out of his principles.

he should unreservedly praise , traversed he crawled into a lime kiln
for shelter. He was found uext morn
ing half frozen. The law again lent 
him its assistance and sent him to the 
Poor Asylum. But this humane con
descension came too late, for the poor 
fellow died. An inquest was held and 
the jury rendered the verdict : “Death 
from exposure." Impartial men say 
that it should have been : “Judicial 
murder."

The judge may not be censured 
except as the too willing exponent of 
a law as cruel as it is unwise ; but 
the Government that framed it has

Church prelate can ever exercise juris- per 
diction in the United States, even by everything which Americans institute, 
taking a legislative part in a " Pan- He pronounces himself as strongly as 
Anglican Council." There have been ever in favor of Christian education, 
held a couple ol Pan Anglican Councils, especially referring to the importance 
but they have fully recognized the of the Washington Catholic University, 
fact that they could not exercise and he declares that we are not to in- 
any real jurisdiction, and they made fer that because tho Church and the 
no attempt to do so. They decided, it State are dissevered and divorced in 
is true, to uphold a couple of dogmas America, that they should be divorced

everywhere.
The Pope's critics find fault with this 

statement : but they look at the matter 
from a local point of view. They 
assume that whatever exists in America

®ltc ©rttl)ollc-v
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Anglicanism could agree, but further 
they did not presume to go ; 
they did agree upon, they made no 
pretence of inculcating authoritative
ly. It was quite a different assem
blage from the Council ot Jerusalem, 
where the assembled Apostles could 
prefix to their decrees the saying : 
“ it hath seemed good to tho Holy 
Ghost and to us. "
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proved but too conclusively that it has 
But the Holy Father thinks of other forgotten the fundamental principles 

Governments and other lands than 
the western world. He is grateful to 
America for according liberty to the nations. It is a thing of no moment,

they say—of no international import
ance : but it is a mighty event to Him 
through whom kings reign and law
givers decree just things.

must necessarily be the right.

of justice and equity, and merited 
the scorn and opprobrium of the

London,

LENTENT~ FOR Church, and he does not propose to 
interfere with the liberty of American 
Protestants. But he will not pander 
to American prejudice by asserting 
that the only good or that the belt 
possible government is that which is 
entirely divorced from religion. We 
may safely say that even those who 
criticise the Pope for the view he 
takes on this matter, are themselves 
of) the same opinion, for as a matter 
of fact they wish the Government 
to sustain the observance of Sunday, 
to put down Mormon polygamy and 
to restrict divorce. It is with an ill 
grace that they condemn the Pope for 
laying down a theory which they 
themselves maintain in practice.

We
The Archbishop of Canterbury feds 

do his colleagues,
|

perfectly, and so 
that it would be ridiculous to suppose 

of Christ,

(Otiuiai. )

the Lenten regu-The following‘trwsjws’Sfc*
“S' STlpë.T Induit I— .h.

Holy See, À. D. 1884, meat is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays Tliurs 
days and Saturdays, except the Satur
day of Ember week and Holy Satuiday.

ird Tho use of flesh and Ash at the 
same time is not allowed in Lent.

The following persons are exempted 
from abstinence, viz., Children under 

ami from fasting, persons 
and from either or 

account of ill

are
that the commission 
“Teach all nations," was meant for

LOFTY ASSUMPTIONS.ex-
The Rev. Mr. Watson, of Kingston, 

N. V., pastor of the Protestant Episco 
pal church of that town, is on trial be
fore Bishop Potter, of New York, tor 
heresy, especially for having cole 
brated High Mass, and having offered 
prayers to the Blessed Virgin Mary 
asking her to intercede with her 
Divine Son on behalf of his congrega
tion. We cannot well foretell what 
may be the result of the trial, but the 
Church of England, which is the mother 
Church of the American P. E , cannot 
restrain its clergy from the exercise of 
their private judgment on the very 
same points, and we cannot well under 
stand how clergymen who would 1 e 
perfectly orthodox in England, and in 
full communion with the Church, 
should be heretics in America as mem
bers of what is claimed to be one and 
the same Church of Christ with the 
Church of England.

them.
With the Pope the matter stands 

differently. His authority is not con
tracted within the bounds ot any 
“ pent up Utica." He is the successor 
of St. Peter, and his authority is co 
extensive with the authority given by 
Christ to St. Peter, and to all the 
Apostles.
analogy between the Pope and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury in this 

1. The

There is, therefore, no
seven years ; 
under twenty one ; 
both, those who, on 
health, advanced ago, hard labor, or 
some other legitimate cause, cannot 
observe the law. In case ot doubt the 
pastor should ho consulted.

be used in preparing fast- 
the season of Lent, 

also on all

matter, for two reasons :
Archbishop derives his authority from 
the State, which cannot give spiritual

GETTING EXCITED.

2. Whateverjurisdiction at all : 
jurisdiction it could give cannot go 
beyond England and its dependencies, 
whereas the authority of the Pope is

Lard may 
ing food during 
except on Good Friday, as 
days of abstinence throughout the jear 
by those who cannot easily procure
butter. , .

Pastors arc required to hold in their 
respective churches, at least twice in 
the week during Lent, devotions and 
instructions suited to the holy season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people 'to attend these public devo
tions They are hereby authorized to

these occasions Bvnedictipn ot 
Besides the

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We direct special attention to the 
Pastoral Letter of His Grace the Arch
bishop of Kingston, which we publish 
in this issue of the Catholic Record. 
A careful study of the Pastoral will 
bring to the reader much useful in
struction. Indeed it could be read 
with profit more than once, for 
the more it is studied the 
more will it become apparent that 
the distinguished Archbishop’s whole 
soul is devoted to the work of guiding 
and guarding the flock committed to 
his care. That his spiritual children 
should lead] prolitable and Christian 
lives seems to be the golden

that which came by succession from 
Christ Himself, through St. Peter, and 
extends over the whole world.

!1
A motion in the French Chamber to 

separate the Church from the State 
was lost by a vote of 305 to 205, and 
another motion to suppress the budget 
for the ministry of Public Worship 
was lost by 379 to 111. We can appre
ciate the good intentions of those who 
constituted the majority in both these 
divisions. They feel that the country 
needs religious direction: but when we 
consider the kind of religion to which 
the rulers of France have given ad
hesion for the last quarter of a cen
tury, we may well doubt of any ad
vantage accruing to the people by 
continuing the connection between 
Church and State. The Church might 
have much greater influence if she 
were freed from such State interfer
ence and dominance as is claimed in 
virtue ot the miserable pittance doled 
out to the clergy in France as a recom
pense for Lhe revenues of the Chut *h 
which were stolen by the State. It is 
now considered a great compliment t > 
restore a tenth or a twentieth part of 
the original plunder

give on
the Blessed Sacrament, 
public devotions. family prayer?, «spec
ially tho holy Rosary of the Blessed 
Virgin, should ho recited in every 
Catholic household of the diocese.

M. J Tieknan, Sec.

-t

"
:

THE POPE'S CUl'TICS.
goal at which he aims, for, in season 
and out of season, he is ever found 
on tho watchtowers — ever ready 
to fulfil his duty to the utmost. 
His reference to the treatment 

the Catholic charitable in -

The Encyclical recently sent ny the 
Holy Father to the Bishops of the 
United States has attracted consider 

from the non-Catholic,

I!

able notice 
equally with tho Catholic press, as 

document emanating from the 
It is natural that a

The Independent points out that if p 
the Scriptures do not enjoin govern- atitution3 0f Kingston by the aldermen 
ment by majorities, neither do they j of that uity Injght be iakeu to heart 
demand that government shall be by j by the eivic officials ot almost every 
minorities. The Scriptures, in fact,

1
1 every

Holy Se« does, 
letter which in its ethics is sure to be 
received and accepted with the great- 

by ten millions of the
city and town in Ontario.other

are nota directory to tell the particu I Th0 words of His Grace, digni 
lar way in which everything is to be | |led aud 

done, and thus it infers that the sys

[ II est reverence 
population of the country, should at 
tract the notice of the r--st of the com
munity ; and wo know by the expel i- 

of the past that every public act

judicial as they are, 
must bring the conviction to 

tarn which would permit each person I the mjnd 0l- pvery reasons hie per 
who claims to be divinely authorizedI? t that bigotry is the motive 
to rule, to do so unquestioned, would I which gujdea the conduct of many 
produce confusion and not order. It of our civie dignitaries when ques- 
is not to be wondered at, therefore, tions affectiUg the Catholic Church and 
that Mr. Taylor's assumptions have j Catholic institutions come before them 
produced confusion.

ence
of the Pope is closely scanned, and if 
there is any Haw, even imaginary, 
contained in it, it becomes a fruitful 

of indignant commentary by 
those who make it their special business

son

I
SOllVCttr f:

A curious report has been cir
culated that M. Faure, the recently 
elected President of the French Repub
lic, is a Protestant ; but it is without 
truth. The report was originated to 
injure the prospect of his election and 
secure the electiou of M. Brisson, whom 
the Socialists favored. An incident in 
connection with the origin of the re 
port has been published as authentic, 
which throws some light upon the 
matter. While the scrutiny was going 
on, a member of the Chamber who 
acted as Whip seated himself between 
two Republican deputies, and care
lessly remarked, “What a pity it is 
that M. Faure is a Protestant. Except 
for that several of my friends would 
have voted for him." thie of tho Re
publican members immediately replied:

“ A Protestant ! You surprise me. 
M. Faure never fails to bring his 
daughter to Mass on Sunday, and to 
assist at it himself." The Whip im
mediately retired crestfallen.

We doubt not Hisfor deliberation.I to abuse the Holy Father on every 
possible occasion.

It is somewhat of a relief in the 
monotony of the thing to find that the
pres"tit document has 1....... received by
non Catholics with more 
rather, we should say, with less dis
favor than is usual.

It has been very generally admitted 
by til", non Catholic press that, in the 
first place, the apostolical letter is well 
suited to the country, or, in the words 
of one of our Protestant religious con
temporaries, “ is sagaciously adjusted 
to the condition of things existing in 
the United States." A Bishop of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, Bishop 
Paret, of Maryland, who has told the 
public his views of the position, says 
that “the Pope has shown an exhibition 
of statescraft, of worldly wisdom, and 
of adroitness far beyond his preroga

Mr. Taylor is very positive about Grace's words will have due weight, 
what the Bible teaches, but he is re I His pronouncement is an eloquent pica 
minded that others who are just as | for justice, 

competent as himself, and who might 
also claim to have the divine altlatus, 
may draw quite a different conclusion 
from that which he has reached.

The reason advanced for the very 
existence of the religious body to which 
the missionaries belong, is that the 
authority of St. Peter’s successor is a 
usurpation, and after rejecting the 
only authority which can claim at all the organization as every sensible 
to have been divinely constituted to 1 Catholic does—I overlook it. 

rule the Church of God, it is not likely 
they will submit to the dictation of a 
self-constituted Pope.

Î
li Speaking lately at New Haven, 

Archbishop Satolli paid a graceful 
compliment to Yale University, which 
he described as a great sanctuary 
of rational and natural sciences. 
When he was asked his opinion oi 
the A. P. A. he replied, “I do not 
cave to discuss the matter. I look upon

tavor, or

■ '
,
> Such a statement shows an unpar

donable ignorance of what is meant by 
the Church's identity with herself iu 
all ages. We might reply by asking 
where the Church has claimed that she 
should be always the same in her man
ner of dealing with nations ? Her 
identity is in her unchanging faith— 
in the sameness of her doctrines with

!
A BARBAROUS ACT.

11 a
The Compulsory Education law has 

scored another victory in England ! 
Not that we imagine that there is much 
cause for rejoicing and self-glorification. 
The story has gone the world over, 
and reads more like some barbarous 
action perpetrated by imbruted sav
ages than the effect of nineteenth 
century legal enactments. And they 
hold meetings to denounce the cruelties 
of Armenia, etc., when crimes of un
paralleled iniquity are committed at 
their doors, and are unpunished !

A Mr. Grainger, living in Sunder
land, kept his children] from school, 
and upon being arraigned by the 
magistrate said that ill health had in 
capacitated him from working and had 
prevented him from clothing and feed
ing his children so that they could 
appear in public.

E '
I I

Official statistics show that the 
number of Catholic clergy in the 
United States is 10,366. Of these 
the Jesuits number 681. Yet it is 
supposed by tho Apaists—a belief en
couraged by all the anti Catholic par
sons—that these few Jesuits have 

Mr. Henry Asquith, Home Secretary I the awful design to seize upon the 
of Lord Rosebery’s Administration, on Government of the United States, and 
the 25th February, introduced into the I to destroy the Protestant population. 

House of Commons the bill for the dis- The Jesuits in Canada are about in the

*
ft i iF II

those which have boon handed down 
from Christ through His apostles and 
their successors, and in all things 
which are essentially connected with 
unity of faith, such as the essence of 
the sacraments, and the universal 
authority of the Pope. It is not pro- 
tended by Catholics that in matters of 
mere expediency the Church should be 
always the same, or in matters, of 
ecclesiastical discipline or law. Never
theless we venture to say that 
it cannot be shown that tho 
Church was ever unfriendly to 
the United States. The contrary is 

theorv on which the Anglican Church ! 8hown b.V the Encyclical, wherein the 

H based, cannot, have any right to : H<>ly Father proves that the first ! «need to a line of 10 shillings.
I Bishop appointed by apostolic author- ; i£e pleaded the direst poverty, 

itv over tie1 American Church was on 1 and the judicial luminary had him eon

i-i :
WELSH DISESTABLISHMENT 

AND THE COMING CON
FLICT.

.
\l

tive.”
This gentleman points out that the 

Archbishop of Canterbury would tres
pass beyond his proper sphere if he 

to address authoritatively any but
4: I

The resolution which has been for 
some time under consideration in the 
German Reichstag for the repeal of 
the anti-Jesuit law, has passed tri
umphantly its third reading, notwith
standing the opposition of the Conser
vative, Imperialist, and National Lib
eral parties. The Centre or Catholic 
party iu the Chamber received the 
announcement of the vote with pro
longed applause. It does not follow 
that the law will be repealed, as the 
question must now be brought before 
the Bundesrath, which once already 
refused to confirm the resolution of the

establishment of the Welsh Church, 
and as he introduced it he made the 
statement that it is identical with tho 
measure introduced during the session 
of 1894.

Concerning the justice of this bill 
there can be but one opinion. The 
people of Wales have long demanded 
that they be relieved from the incubus 
of supporting a Church in which three- 
fourths of the population do not be- ; Lord’s vineyard, except that they are 
lieve, and so earnest is their demand ; jealous that the fruits they themselves

same proportion to the Catholic popula
: were

his own flock, and that a letter sent by 
him for the guidance of tho people of 
America would be regarded as a piece 
of interference beyond his right.

tion as they are in the Republic. The 
number of Jesuits in the Dominion is 
about 72, all of whom are engaged in 
teaching, or in parish work, a great 
part of which is performed among the 
Indians of Algotna and the North- 
West. It is hard to imagine why the 
Drs. Wilde, Carman, etc., have such a 
horror of these zealous workers in the

mi >•

>
W.'

v 4j
11,

W\ This is correct. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury has not, and, by the very 1a -h

iW lie was sent

M.
: dress the people of America

r\ :\ - ii ;§;
Does not the Act of Supremacy, to

which every clergyman of the Church terms oV tha SU'oatest intimacy and signed to prison for three days. At 
of Fn-land is bound by a solemn oath, friendship with George Washington, 1 the expiration ot his term he was set that they have been for years in a sort | produce fall short of the results of

foreign Prince, and that, therefore, the United States at liberty, and the penniless and eu- of semi-rebellion against the Govern- , Jesuit labors. - But, “by their fruits
ought to be joined in peace and friend feebled man turned his face homewards, ment, and in actual warfare against ye shall know them.”

But it was at a distance of fourteen ! the officials who have attempted to col- j

*
' -M *i declare that 

Prelate or Potentate hath or ought to 
have any jurisdiction within this

Reichstag to the same effect, but there 
is this in favor of the expectation that 
the Reichstag’s vote this time will beIIIk

ship with the Catholic Church.
The Jesuits have commenced a seriesIf they have beenThe Pope, however, does not state miles, and the weather was cold lect the tithes, 

that everything in America is the best and stormy, lie, however, was noth- somewhat more peaceable of late, it is of missions to uon-Catholics. It is use- approved, that the Bundesrath will find 
is the hither of the Ing daunted, but the emaciated frame not that they have changed their less to predict their success, for rarely jt difficult to resist a second vote of tho

fail the sons ot Loyola in any under- j representatives of the people of the 
Earnest and enthusiastic, Empire on the same subject.

realm,” England t
If this bn good theology nr Christian

ity, the same rule holds good in the possib!
U nited States against all Englishmen whole Church, and im; of the Church of was not able to endure the fatigue, opinions, but because they 
a- other foreigners, and no English America only, and it would not bn pro- and when half of the distance was vinced that redress of their great taking.
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Patrick. Vo 
wp hope tl. 
effort»*. unit may 
m my more veara

\Vv
Km
lain luwar

C lltnrne I n you 
tucveea may crt 

you tie to ig «pareil 
in the vinevuni of tl

itie #alvivimi ni s in- ami ihe cioiy of »»o»i 
Il W I 'l) . « * l \ Il I V Vi rellll * Mil lIl'Br

tv- 1» accept llu< c it’llr ;«s a, alight token 
high eatveui and affwttou wv all cuter 

.I-» you. Uenieuilier ua always in 
\ -nr pr in t '. ut. rcai inMirnt reverend -tear 
Kith'" hi i director, ttiat you will never h ■ 
forgotten in ours.

behalf of the Li ague of the Sa *red 
Heart and Altar s -vluty.;

Mart D i m Rim, 
Nkllik Hanlkv,

From Welland Congregation

to labor
we earnestly ask a remembrance In your priv
era and in your memory, assuring >"u that in 
the depths of our affection your name shall ever 
live t res b and green a a u most fund and zealous

not absolutely demand fulfilment in ARCHDIOCESE J9F TORONTO, 
this Province before Trinity Sund-in , ()n Sunday ! tat the people iu nttenda-.u-n
it is more proper and more sale not to at tne various v'athuiiv chuu-hea ot tin- city j)ast,,r

jr bevtuid the Octave of Faster were nIi uked to hear the annoiiiicetmmt surm-d on b. hal* uf the tninctuarv boy*,
. .. .1 .. ,.i ; that Verv Rev Dean Cassidy had died t hat Hngii dirr-v Frank < * N »il. lotm < • Urn.

especially because the pious discipline murm • Nearly overvh .«lv was aware "'Nul. Dmivl Earlv i Hiinb v Frank
of Lent is intended by the Church as a that lit. t,ad been seriously ill for sjme time, “«‘'•'vImm. »! ' :tl" :
preparatiou of her children's souls and and Id. death *a» in a measure no unes -ft ] 'IV'v F.'.oll-r »idr2«,t -he •
bodies for the fruitful reception of the PJjd«l. Ill“ ^ h 111 « '-"dr «"d very I.....-hing ma.mer,
Word made Flesh who is the -living *£Man"^ •" -"••■j
bread that eometh down Iront heaven tearrnl prayer, partieularly in hi. own ^ b 'm,! à» ihev Inve'l.-'ei. l-'.lnir
and giveth life to the world." John VI . church and oarmh ol >. Helens ascended ...... Heal-nespr........I his some-, at
To this end we hereby grant, in the “ù"" 11^ end «ouTinost paacélul aiid elhy* i l-sving tl-em, Imi -ni I- w.-il.l always -e 
name of the Sovereign Pontiff, a Plen lllg He i, „i the cnseUtiou ol receiving I STdülring'ItiPoM^rateaPr!nt\"-X,rn« 
ary Indulgence to all who, having the last rites a few liours beto.e ir m. Hehuped mistortlîues would never-.it.dl them 
made a good Confession, shall receive Ve*1 ‘ v,‘, ''bom i rids ci tv u ■ t'bTr f' »-thi-1,-e md mat tio.1. reward «unit a».,it 
the Blessed Eucharist ou any day from ‘ft,™, ,5^, "oSy h, hh Shfietii ,,, , v,,„ M, ..

Ash Wednesday to Low Sunday in- year. He recejve-i hi.- preparatory tr-omng uSv/'l-ail-er 'McKatee p-emd-ed hi, f.-ue" 
dusive.lv. We especially recommend at >t. .M-chaels college, n d pursue-) l-.s wU f(( Urg„ .--grega'i.m - '
our people to approach the Sacraments tg"l'),V1~.11'y‘ ..g^'Montreal" Tl-or-iiitl -as'Vis I’atrichs linrch l:i-t '—day. 1 n-- il..u mg
and gain the indulgence on St. 1 at- ffist pap, cl.ial charge after which he labored “-Îît htt ' M V'1 -V Vr'.-........   '“
ricks Dav. that they may have a share m »», cession among the j pleat 1 ickertug, T , |W ,.,v , . p. p , v„,.t -■ ,i

. i V. ; lwr^ vmi..hvaf«.fl rn rhf Pixie, Ad Vila and Barrio. Many ot tha^e i,otll in the blcs?>iuB. . . parishes show substantial evidence* of hi* I Re\ an 1 dear F ather - We
Irish race iu every clime tnvougn me ouei^y all(j ability, both in a material and a I e<mgreg -non -■ : st v-uri k •*
intercession of their glorious Apostle spiritual house, in 1891 he was appointed to I expr*-M our pr-t -ti"ii ami mm. ere reurei r \ - r
on his annual least. We ask nur So I leleuV of this city and ,t the -me time - - £'• <;i -J* "i;:;, ‘.T „ .

Itev. Clergy to give facilities to their Forty lion,.. m V, à, ^
tlocks tor Sacramental Loulession a ua\ whi- h has now become an annual practice it I iimi giVen a largvr field tor the • vrvisv ol 
nr rw’o previous to St. Patrick’s l >ay. the lst-u eu season, was begun at St. Mi.-hael’s I th"*e rare amt noble qualities wun-h nav«

iii . r*u..{ , cathe»lral on Sunday after the High Mass. I brought you so much su»;
The Ci race ot < >Ui" Lord lesus C hlist Xhe following explanatory programme has I Move vointm: •. • our ujulsc tt

be with you all. Amen. been issued by order ut llis Grace the Arch- ‘ manner in wtii- i, >
This ! etter shall be read to the con- Vin; foktv hoirs devotion. L'n'cilier uiVriiigup' -he lï'.ft s “?nw*"n.lu"1

the Aicn “This devotion consists in the solemn expos I termg t< » the suk and dym--
Hi»» »t the Blessed S-cra-nen. for Or,y ^ îittiv
hours. It is exposed during a solemn Mass lvrvor vliaractpristtc of the faithful priest 
ol expjsitiou, on the tollowing uay a High I nur church when you aritved here was tii 
Mahs is celebrated tor peace, and on the cl is I vumbervd with a heavy ilebt, but i:.-w . through 
ing day a solemn Mass is sung, at the end of I your uiivea^inu en r-i ms by im ans of pu-r.n ». 
which the devotion ceases and the Hle-.-ed I concert? and v-.luntary c mtit.i i.vms-tiicdebt 
Sacr-ment hi replaced in the ubernayl,..
After the first and l ist Mass a procession decorations artistic sui .et class winu-nva.
take' place through the church, the proper I umginncent statuary, beautiful sain-tu 
hymns are sung, the Litany ut the I lamp, costly 11 -wet>. i nulvlabra cope. % 
Saints is chanted. Benediction of I meins, tic..- renceiing it »t-coiui t- no rural 
the Blessed Sacrament is given after temple in Ontario, and will ever stand torih »s 
the MM, of Deposilion. U-ring .he
devotion tlie altar is .iblaze with numerous I eVidence» - f your zeal and energy we c tu 
taperf, and is decorated with tiowers. 1 ho I point with pardonable prate to it e vast 
object of this devotion is to give public wor- I provements made in our |.r- shy pry ami school, 
ship and adoration to .!e»us Christ in this I and the prosperous c judni ci m which you 
gre .t sacrament, to stimulate devotion I leave the latter. 1 i tin* »;uritu d training,* t 
U-r.i. tu quicken nur , -ig-'en-u- ,,,-d ft. jmild-.u -,f »hj h.v. jy,,
strengthen our hope and contidence in Ills l UlCtl,u(1 ,,t m>tlllinu into ti.eir te der mmds 
Adc table Presence, and tu inti une our char I ilh(j impiassoig up m i lie hearts -<t ir-m» a'.id 
it y ami rekindle in our sun l- and 1 tu into I children the inestimable benefit of religious in 
holy Haines the sacred tire of love towards I ati uctum I’hat a tc inur t , --d « ill ami bar
our K .rliaristiv Bud. During il wo pray l'ur iiwny v.x-u -1 - »->-« ......... .
our s[.iri;u:-l am, corporal uev^arie- we
pi a\ lor the conversion ot sinners, tui the I , tT->rts in all matters ptriaimnc tu the public 
perseverance of the just, and the relief ot the I welfare. It grieves ua most oitterly that this 
souls iu purgatory. It is also intended to I j„ , ur last meeting as p ,st -r and people, hut 
offer t - God solemn acts of reparation fur the I knowing that our I >-s in this instance is the 
sins of bad Christians in general, and iu par- gam -d the churc:Jelst where, and re,-ognlzinc 
tiouhtr fur .1» co„l ,-egleo, o, wMvU» many
lukewaim and t,;td Lathulus are guilty t - I jove ail(i esteem in which you are held by u-. 
wards our Lord iu this Sacra meut : also to I kindly accept the accompanying purse, beg 
atone tor the profanation t and unworthy I g in g to be remembered in your prayers: and 
Communions of which many are guilty, and I while offering up the Holy Sacritive uf the 
for the scoff's and insulta offered tu the Real I Mass we hope ami trust that you may Im-g i-e
y.rrfoar>orJH““vî-o-t' v»ïïu.?«v
1 h-> ilovoiijii enruhed by n-wuy luilulg 1 ,,rav v.uir weliHi-e mid suvre-e.
on. 0-, and in particular by a I louury ludulg- s';g-ed'ou lielo-l-' of lae - mgregaliou ..f s- 
eni'O. -hat may be gained by all who, bo-idc, I patrivk’9 church, .1 on - r-y.,ui.\,
visiting tlie church where the Blessed Sacra- | D'- - ' I'N v.i i.,

.! as. Hayi.kn,
1» vVo, Ills.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON, j of both the Catholic Hospital and the
-----------  | Catholic Home are likewise open to all

denominations. Surely, If thfl Gen- 
emphaticallv contradict, and declare it I eral Hospital he regarded asuudenom- 
*o be wholly and abeolutelv untrue, ! Inational by reason of its having ten 
that any public monev is granted, or | Catholic patients within its wails to 
has been granted, tii our religious day, and having lia-1 eigtvy eight
Sisters of any Order by the Govern- Catholics ill the official year ending
meut of this Province, or auv other. September 30, 1894, the Hotel Dieu is 
True it is, that a small grant— equally entitled to an undenom - 
miserably small-is annually made to inational character, inasmuch as 

whether Protestant it has eight Protestant patients
to - day, and had thirteen of
them sometimes last year, and ha?> had 
one hundred and fifteen sick Protest
ants in its wards within the same 
official year ending 30th September, 
1894. By a similar comparison the 
House of Providence can establish its 
title as strongly as the House of In
dustry to be regarded as non-sectarian, 
since it has nine Protestant inmates at

more.
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CONTIM Kl» FROM FIRST FACE.

Hemeu r m alw
that you will neve

Shii'klunu. Chas

sanctuary

the indigent poor,
or Catholic, iu this Province, who have 
no friends to take charge of them in 
the days of their helplessness, and who, 
therefore, have to be maintained some
how at the public expense, out of the 
Provincial or Municipal Funds. Now, 
the magnanimous allowance of the 
Provincial Government is two cents 
per day in the House of Providence, and 
one and a half cents per day in the
H0tel Dieu, for the nursing and cloth present, and has frequently had

and education and hoard and | Wherefore the distinction between
sectarian and nou sectarian in refer
ence to these institutions of relief for
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ing
lodging of each orphan. The Provin 
vial grant for the board and lodging 
and clothing and general maintenance the poor, must be established on some 
of every old and inline man or woman other basis. Perhaps it is referable to
in the House of Providence is live cents the management Y Certainly the
per day ; and if the Sisters can show Hotel Dieu and the House of Provi 
that the revenue of their Institution, deuce are under Catholic management 
derived from voluntary alms and ex I °t the very best possible kind. But, 
elusive of Government grant, is suffic- whereas the General Hospital and the 
lent to supply more than two thirds I House of Industry are under decidedly 
of the cost of maintenance of their Protestant management, the ground 
aged and infirm wards, they are of distinction between sectarian and 
allowed a supplementary grant I non sectarian is not discoverable here.

The Sisters ol the | Perhaps it may be found in the Medi
cal Staff or the nurses and other 

But these are exclusively

iliigiv u.xprc»-» bn
I ilow . e copies

cess in tlie 
year# a g I), tr Father MvKutee - It w h xvith the dec 

es- sorrow we I it el v heard that yju were at* 
l,» leave in and Vt -• fee. that xve V.tilliOt 

without 
the great 

jur Altai Society.
\ - God

II iu»e. and in >re partie niai ly the iuioriuneut uf 
Ills tiuly altar, has resulted in the farm ill >n ■ T 
a » oe let y to which wv all feel it a i him -r to b. 
long ; and while sett'ng this work before us. 
y u have ever Striven to raise our hearts » - > 
God. and. hath by word and example, t ■ < nvour 

4v in us that true Vliristian chat tty, which, ut 
all virtues, is m -st pluasmg to U ni.

We fee I. dear Father that w mis hut feebly 
expriss the sorrow which we all experience t, 
day. ami would atm.ily ask you to accept thin 
tittle souvenir and with t : the earnest wish of 
ail that Gui m iv ever bless ami aid you in 
your sa- red duties in the new Held of labor t ► 
w hivn He lias filled you ; and since it may 
never again be our sweet privilege to share in 
the fruit of tii - sc g tod works, we would ask you 
to exi-r remember in the Most Holy 
tin* Mass, the nii'Bilnts uf the We 
Society. Mils. -I U 1) *wn.

Mi*» A 11 - - - -. v n , T 
Mi*s \ Vi i.t.Y, Secretary. 

Welland, Februaij iix ■ •
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gregatiou in each Church of 
diocese on the first Sunday after its re-

or perio nuig t ne

ception.
Given at Kingston, under < >ur hand 

and seal, this 23rd day of February, 
1895. t James Vincent Ci.eary, 

Archbishop of Kingston. 
Tiios.*Kelly, Secretary.
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of two cents
Hotel Dieu receive an allowance of 
7 cents per day for chronic patients, 
and 20 cents per day for patients re
quiring only temporary
A supplementary grant of 10 cents per ...... .
dav mav he given them, if the rev- I Kingston dips its hand every year into 
euue of the hospital, derived from the pockets of the Catholic citizens and 
voluntary offerings or otherwise, and extracts their money for the mainten- 
exclusive of Government grant, h ance, at the, rate Sl.oOO per year, ot 
shown to be sufficient to supply 40 two Protestant institutions, whilst it 
cents per dav for maintenance of each does not allow any portion whatever ot 
patient. This is the. lavish expenditure the taxes, whether Catholic or I retest 
of the Provincial Government for the ant, to be applied to the support ot the 
nursing of each sick person in the hundred and twenty nine aged and in- 
Hospital, and the requisite supply of firm poor, and fifty-five orphans in 
,ood and prescribed delicacies and the House of Providence, or to the sick 
medicines and bed covering and wash inmates ot the Hotel Dieu, numbering, 
ing. Who does not see that this at a yearly average, over six hundred 
annual grant is manifestly inadequate " » earnestly hope that there is su flic 
to meet the expenses incurred bv the, ient fairness of spirit in the citizens of 
Religious Sisters in our Hospitals and Kingston to remedy this inequality of 
Homes, and that, after all, they de- distribution of the public money, 
pend for the efficiency of their God Meanwhile the Catholics, We hope, will 
like charitv on the alms ot iheir fellow feel it all the more incumbent ou them 
citizens ? 'Just think of the beggarly to provide for the poor and afflicted 
pittance, over which the bigots have members of Christ who throw them 
been making such noise, and ask your selves upon the charity of the. good 
selves how much of this grant of -.' Sisters for that relief which they are 
cents, or 7 cents, or 20 cents per day, entitled to receive lrotn the pu die 
is paid to the Sisters who watch ove'- generally, 
aud tenderly care the sick and tae j assist 
maimed, the orphans, the cripples, 
deaf and the blind/ Not one cent. They 
have never asked, and never have re

-r>
officials '/
Protestant in the General Hospital and 
the House of Industry. The conclusion 
is irresistible, that the City Council of

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.treatment.

Mission ut Arthur. >ai rtHve of

Vivaldeut.
.i-usurer.

One of the most successful and fruit
ful missions ever held iu this parish was 
given here during the past two weeks 
bv members of vhe Kederaptorist Order, 
Fathers Leutsch. Ward and Grogan. 
The congregation of St. John’s church, 
Arthur, are noted for their piety and 
devotion ; aud when the fire and zeal of

Welland. February 17, IS* .
To the Kev. .1 ohn I Mr F, it*-**. I* IV 

H t v. and dear Fatlier Mi-F.utre We. y xur 
|i:viihtouers «-f A . Land have heard with pru- 
ttnimi regret, that i.i obedtenve to the wt*»h of 
Hh Grave, the AreltbiBiiop. you are about 
sever your eplrltual aesociatlou »i ii tu. 
A hile we voiivratulute you ou x ur pn.m ftion 
to an important ii u i-h hi l'oront-i. w«* 
hut l'Ive expression to our regret» tit it we an*
I slug tlie services and devo'.ed zeal of a prieat 
who at all tunes, was ready to s. vritive himself 
in our behalf During the five years that you 
have been Intimately ; ssoviat-d with us. 
learned to appreiante tlie sacrifices you m 
in our heh ilt We will leave to your tiarlsh 
i mers of i’.-rt Colbome to tell of the deb 
paid, tlie improvements vo 
material and spiritual advi 
dated from your arri 
ourselves we publicly 
uullagging zeal, your 
ut truer, and your p 
which have won our reap 
In bidding you fatew, II. we i-eg to assure you 
of the warmtlt of our friendship and the sin 
verity of mtr i« vution to \ -m. and ask that you 
aevept tills purse not for its intrinsic value 
but as showing the go d feeling existing be 
tween pastor and peop'e. and while we cm 
gratulate you on vuur well deserved promotion, 
we a', the same ti ne wish to assure you that 
you hear with you to 
spe.-t and admirattui ot your 
»\ el land

Welland.

the good priests of the Congregation of 
the Most Holy Redeemer iound an 
abiding place in the hearts of the 
people it is no wonder that the spiritual 

The missionharvest was great, 
opened on Sunday, l'eb. 17, and lasted 
till the evening of Tuesday, Feb 96. 
Besides two Massesevery morning,—one 
at 8 aud the other at 10 o'clock,—at 
both of which there were able and 
powerful sermons preached explana 
tory of the doctrines of our holy faith, 
there was special instruction, and the 
rosary followed by a lecture on some 
dogma, or sacrament of the Church, 
together with Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sac rame.-t every evening at 

There were also given dur
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exposed once in each of the three 
days and praying there according to the in 
tentions of the .Sovereign Pontiff, also go to

I ro »h. R*v. .'obn ... MvKn,«,. .» V . V„„
duriny the coming Loci and Paschal time in _ . . thl,r _ whh sov
the churches and at the dates mentioned as h[“ng we Lg îeave t„ exur.-s 
follows : | , i.i j I grief at losing you. our beloved,

“ 1st. In St. Michael s cathedral the deco- I qevoted Father and friend, 
tion c uninetices at High Mass uu the first I You liave. uncotiFciously perhaps, during 
Sunday of Lent, .March o. I past five years made yours. It very dear t,. all

- end. In S,. I'aul’s vbureha. High Mass
on the second . uuduyyt Lent, .lar 1 • . I n> vuur ainiible disposition, unttorm kiudne-»s

hid. lu M. Mary» at High Mass on the I ami unselfish care, unceasing devo
third .‘iund'riy uf Lent. March li. I u(lll ami unfimehing energy i i pn.moting the

“ 1th In St. .1 oseph’s, Leslieville, at High w. lt.ueof our parish, both spiritually an 1 timm 
Mass on the fourth Sunday cf Lent, March ci iuy.you have won the affection and admira-

I tion uf all.
. t», ;i- Qt iii.rl. \tnn tho 1 To see liuw th ipughly God has hlessed vuuroth. In St. Basils at High Miss on the I ,ariors we nevq only cast a glance at the ex 

fifth Sunday of Lent, March • >I. I tensive improvuneiits made by vou
“Oth. Iu St. Patrick’s at High Mass on I parish clunch a-.d scl* •« >1 l n ** t i n _r memorials

Pal n Sunday, April 7. I of your zeal, energy and administrative abil
• 7th. In St. Helen's at High Mass on the I itv 

second Sunday after Easier, April tl*. I ^ ut have
'•Sth. In the Church ol Our L:«ly of »»[“,i “i 

Lourdes at High >Iass on the th.rd Sunday J a(>tjon, jn 8,H.j ‘ 
after F.astor, Msy ô. I tt.è indescrib

'.'th. In the church ct the Sac ted Heart on J ereat-d 
the tourtli Sunday after Easter, May VJ. I In fact. v. laud 

“ By order of llis Grace the Archbishop. I it would requin t
' .1 aM :> Wai.su, Secretary.” 01 ” .' 11 r • 1 ,vNext Sunday the members «'i the mens I *^1,. 'i^/km'qiy 

League of the .Sacred Heart make the 
quarterly reception ot Holy Communion 

It might he interesting to your readers to 
learn that St. Michael]» Hospital was very 
nearly being included in the list *t bail lings V ,
which were consumed in tin* great live ut I x\u^\[
Sunday morning. The root was ignited * 
several times by the burning Binders which 

carried there by the wind, and had not 
watchfulness been exercised it

meut is

AT EVENING DEVOTIONS AND 
MORNING MASS.

rowing 
out profound 
esteemed amifin ir new home the re 

parishioners ofnWe hope our faithful people will 
supply fur the deficiency of bodily 

veived, any recompense whatever from I mmtiiicatioii by their regular and 
:he Government. There is no account constnnt attendance at the daily public 
taken of the Sisters' services by the In- devotions in the church.
..pectors or Auditors of the Govern- tamiiv should make it a iule, whenso- 

Their needs are few. merely | ever possible, to join with the priest 
the food and clothing of their bodies ; an(j the congregation before the altar 
with this they are content in the serv each Lenten evening for the recita 
ice of Jesus Christ : aud this is provided I tton 0t the Rosary and the reception 
for them sufficiently, not by salary, or ot- the special favors bestowed by Our 
pension, or grant from Government. Dord in the Benediction with the 
but by God's own fund, the never y;ejsed Sacrament. The pastors resi- 
failing, inexhaustible fund of Chris | dent iu 

tiau charity.

7 o'clock.
ing the mission special lectures to the 
children, married men, married 
women, young men and young women.

At all these lectures, general and 
particular, there was a large attend 
ance of non-Catholics, who manifested 21. 
the very deepest interest in the ex 
position" of the doctrines of our ho!y 
faith as eloquently and explicitly set 
forth by the gifted and pious Fathers 
who had charge of the mission. 
Besides the regular parishouers of 
Arthur, the number of those who 
shared iu the mission was augmented 
by a goodly few from the neighboring 
parishes of Fergus, Drayton and 
Mount Forest. It was also worthy ot 
note, that, though the weather was 
frequently not at all inviting, the 
people poured in daily iu attendance 
from the remotest quarter of the parish 
despite the forbidding character and 
inclemency of the weather. At the 
closing exercises of the mission, Tues 
day evening, it was estimated that two 
thousand people were present, five 
hundred of whom at least were non 
Catholics. It was indeed a magnifi 
cent termination to ten days of fruit 
fal grace, during which faith was 
kindled anew, the channels of God’s 
mercies utilized and the wavering and 
wayward made sure in their footing 
along that narrow road which leads to 
heaven.

But the fruit of the mission was 
something more than this. it was 
the means of presenting to the 

our separated brethren 
virtues of our

the Catholic people <•*' 
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Why Do They Worry When It Is 
Nmlless "

uncm-iintr in instilling into 
hD nil tlie prlneip

necess.-i y l- sis of <nir 
letv nut) the means ot' obtaining 
uhlu bliss for which we were

1 es cf uar

villages are required 
to hold these services in the church 

all evenings, in Lent, with a prac
tical instruction every Tuesday and 
Thursday, and the Stations of the Way 
of the Cross every Friday. We most 
earnestly request our Rev. Clergy to

towns or

HOW TO AVOID IT.INJUSTICE DONE TO THE CATHOLICS «T | oil 
KINGSTON BY THE MUNICIPAL (JOUN

rks «mfilctently, 
inosthenes 
aware no 

desired lor those strv 
the accompanying gift 

ur everlasting love and
wishes

7?hs ry of a I'e 
• nil well There Is a Nevret 4 imsi* of Nearly All 

Wnevrlmenl Whirl» is to he Ton ml 
in ttie Women Thnioehex.

U(TL.
■ V*The trend of Our subject naturally

• cads Vs to the consideration of a - -, . ..
grievous injustice perpetrated from facilitate and encourage the daily 
year to year upon the Catholics of the assembly of their flocks in Gods 
City Of Kingston by our Municipal house for these exercises of wor- 
Council. There are two Protestant in- ship and prayer ami the feeding 
-iitutions iu the city—the Protestant of their spirit with the word 
Hospital and the Protestant House of of salvation. Moreover, we recom- 
Industrv—corresponding in their main mend to our people residing in towns 
purpose with our Catholic Hospital and and villages to assist at the Holy Sac- 
.tir House of Providence. They are nhee of the Mass each morning I th< 
private institutions, maintained, as Lent. The Mass .s the most subhme 
ours are, bv the charitable offerings of and efficacious oi all forms ot prayer, 
individuals, supplemented by grants It is adoration, pvatse ' ^
from the Provincial Government, supplicatiou for pardon of sin and mi-
They have on their side most petratiou ot the graces and blessings we 
of ‘ the wealth of the city, have need of for our spiritual and tem
and have, from time to time, poral welfare. It is Jesus Christ Hum
been recipients of immensely large be self, the High Priest aud \ ictus of the 
luests and donations. We have on New and Lterual Testament who offei s 

side only a minority of the popula worship in all those orms o His 
tion, who are. as a whole, the less l ather, for us and "ith us, in the 
affluent section of citizens. And vet oblation of the Holy Mass. It is tie 
the Municipal Corporation of Kingston who lays the offering of our hearts, cur 
annually take from the fund derived faith and hope and love and compunu 
from Protestant and Catholic taxe» non, our praise and peUtiM., our 
alike a sum of SI,500 and hand it thanksgiving and supplication before 
over to the two Protestant institutions, the throne ot God in sight ot the whole 
whilst they give not 81.00 or cent to heavenly court, 
either of the Catholic institutions that family i-ravfr.
exist solely for the relief of the poor,who We trust that ihe practice of united
have a natural and divine right to sup family prayer, at all times commend- 
port from the public. Nay, they even able, "and especially appropriate to tlie 
impose a tax of so much per gallon on forty days of Lent, shall be observed 
the water taken through the public most punctually in all homes of the 
pipes from Lake Ontario by the Hotel Diocese of Kingston from Ash Wednes- 
Dieu and the House of Providence for day to Easter Sunday ; most particularly 
the drink and the washing of their those that are too distant from the 

The amount of tax for water Church to admit of the family s attend 
ehar°-ed last year against the sick ance at the public devotions. Ii wo 
vitizîns receiving care in the Hotel cannot go into the desert with our 
Dieu and compulsorily paid out of the Divine Master and Saviour, let us re
alms' contributed in their favor is vite Him to come in spirit.each even- 
184.-J4; the water tax charged against ing and he the centre of the household 
the alms supplied for the food and at the time of prayer. He has premised 
clothino- and general mainteuence of to come, if He be asked : "Where 

infirm poor there are two or three gathered to
gether in my name, there am I in the 
midst of them” Matt. 18jh. Where 

and children, masters and
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A as If women only had perfect health 
nine tenths of all tin* worrying which 
they now do would he avoided. When 
a woman L sick she cannot help worry
ing.
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Il K F F HUN, Now, the raust*. of nearly nil woman * 
sickness arises from the same source. 
Men get sick from various cause's, hut 
a woman’s troubles are peculiar to 

It is unfortunate, hut it is 
all this trouble

extreme
would assuredly have been destroyed.
PRESENTATION TO REV. FAI'IIITi III
,ht ttWIÏÏ&yj | TO.MR.V- ,L M,.mes. V. .'-vorir.0, 

pui>e containing S'.K) to ltev. Father Burgtn ^ 
on the eve vf his dep-irtnre trotn -Si. .1 iseph’s St i»*trl«;k 
parish, Toronto, where lie has labove i assio I iound Rrii i" 
uously for the past two years. The rev. I o give exprès
ji’Hiitleniai) was visibly moved at this matii I ni"'''• • , . ,
terecionou tta par. fit hispeople.nd deeply "SSCÏÏÆÎ ïfi'JïïîfïïS
regretted his departure. 1 lie ad it less whit h , qqyfiii past r a ni trio* iih-nd
accompanied the nurse contained tlie best j j tl our welfare as 'imcuhers ut the «Tvdr you 
wishes of his parishioners who deplored iiis have ever evinc'd the d-ep -st interest 
f iiliiur health and sincerely hoped lor his I must laudable zeal. I'he harm.my .and u 
recovery. The gentlemen t iking part in willthat has alvvuNs ex.-od amm.ifst us *. 
tlie presentation were Thomas Einucan, ï,rtio . "nuVa' 's'inûle’npn!**" uf mist..,.1er
J fsepit Kirby, James Nolan, Lu haut st.UHj,, ^ having < v- r nccurrcd in tint time, 
llowurth, Joseph (’niaret, Alfred WaMi, aillj wu s |U|| i »«-r cherish in luvitig reu 
Michael Cooney, John lloxvorth and James hranc- the plcisant and happy year

Bberi
Ul Hoping to ne reinemher. d in y mr prayers 
niul good works, v •* earnestly pr*v that the 
future labors of your sacred ministry may lie 
cn-wi-cd with every blessing and sue css

M. T Two hey, F. Shlckhma. .1. Murray. F. 
Steinwartz, \ Hvffron. N. lit-uter .) . Reuter, 
M Deacon, Ij. Roach,.1. Twohey, j
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true, and vet nearly 
might he avoided, 
eign remedy for women, 
what it is / 
have- said :

nd I 'ear F other. Wc. the mc-nticrs of 
s choir, having learned xvith 

your in'cm led departure, de 
«ion to our deep sentilrienis of re

I here is a sever 
1 you ask 

Read what some ladies

of

Mdtne. I F. l >mnne, ( Mtaw.i, Out . “When 
I ii.nl sumo trouble witha d I was quite young, 

m y kidneys, but did not pay much attenti m 
to it 1 let it run on for yars until 1 saw 
that 1 was getting wor e. I went, to a doctor 
ami xvas exaniine-l ami began tre.at.nent. 
Well, 1 kept oil in this wav, doctoring and 
doctoring, for a 1 >ng time, but the disease 
kept gaining and getting worse. From mere 
kidney trouble at first, it seemed to have 
spread all over my system. M y _ stomach 
became very weak and re hi lied at food : my 
head at times ached badly; then acres mv 
hack and side were sharp, darting pains, or 
a dull heavy ache, My whole system seemed 
poisoned with uri • arid, and 1 was terribly 
bloated. 1 tried doctor after doctor without 
getting any relief, f read in the paper of a 
man who had been cured of much the same 
trouble as mine, by taking Warner’s Safe 
Cure. As doctors had pi toed such a hope 
less failure, 1 concluded that nothing would 

Su 1 began

our

eyes ot
the beauty and
holy faith and its great healing powers
when applied to the leprosy of sin. Thelu-eUigeocethat Rev.Father MOki-ee,
The RedemptorUt Fathers are assure wlv- i.r live voars lus h.«-n in duirgH ..t Port 
edly doinff a great and noble work ; and «jnsrétota '"".feared 
the hearty response and co operation n„?r0°uiy'a!Tum« ins par.shùners, hot
which the people ot Arthur gave the amilll^ non-Catholics as well, the rev. 
good and zealous Fathers was proof gentleman having during his red iem-e there 
that their pious labors were not in ^tTmant.nre'H’h.wLre
vain, but that souls athirst throbbed mj„Kiad with these feelings of regret is the

panted for the special graces incentive t,, oiler   gratulation, as tint Presentation of a chair t , Rev. I- allier
which it was theirs to unfold. Sun- transfer mean» promotion, and « an exbibre M.F.itee I mm the I'oriif-K-reel.'.: in-i" u

. - , • , i « tii in ot tlie confidence held m him by t tie t he ha.- red Heart aud Altai > •> iety, a < muday, the 24th ult., was specially dt.dl- nitarjes , Church. During his it! panitwi bv tlm following address, which was
cated to the service of the Blessed cumbency of 8t. Patrick’s he has been an read by Mis» Marv Dierrich, pmsident of the , fH,t it was doing mo g.... I. 1 gladly kept
Virgin ; and a touching sight it Was to indefatigable worker and has stuwoedtd m league, and the chair Pf'^Hulcd on ««liait "t (||; ,,Nl,rv i„,ttL- was worth i's weight in
c,»p tht* whole congregation kneel down paving off nearly *.>,000qt debt and expense the .mciotv by Miss N“li!»> '■ .1,1 . r,, jfj tu i, •<. 'iim hlonting tiegan to Lave
seeIt ho wholeicon re utton Knu t aotvn f (m ,,re J,yt,-ry. :md Revere,id dli-r , nudepropre, te reply. - " ^ nniil i, nil
,-utd, 111 presence ol the allai ot the lnavl,s witll t!ll. knowledge Hint only s'-' ■ Kev. .,..1 1...», Beloyw l a. or- m„| everything I Im-I tr..»l Iwforn fnil.,1
Blessed Virgin, aglow with a thousand expended .m win.imv and ««tmenl,, ul the r‘0ooLo w irlmt ..f your.il. u.lu’m.. any gLl in this wax. My *t,.ma.-l.
burning tapers, heralded in the act Ot church remains to he paw, .ma «mou “ oirture l'rmn n<nouK«i us. A’e wtmH li;m* nrri became stronger, my headaches and pains 
nntwnfVfltinn hv th<* mire hearts and Lr improvements to the r«‘*itlcncc. L 0„tiy wlshod- if G"<1 »o wtllcit it. that vou wmild *s me all di.-appeared In Lo t, 1 felt
consecration oy tne pun nearis ana the expressions of regret and esteem being have been »»&red to us for manylong years to better every way 1 glad I v recommend
voices of twohundredchlldren. solemnly made came one trom Ihe sanctuary hoys in come. God h.-ul ordaine.i r.t'u-rw 80 ami. h:.r. W-.nicr’s San* cuVi* to l.t.uos, i ,r it wan dur- 
dedicate themselves to the service and the substantial wav of the prescuiarioi. of a Ih ol u*'h the savrih I j ™ n! Y y I i,,g change of lit" that all this occurred, and
care of her who is the refuge of sinners, heaiuihjl'«nd cojtly Silver d«>cr SO , • ' ' " |v.wev(*r. .allow V m to l«;.av,* tl* with till "tuv.-y ! 1 .an never tell ll - A .Ml,.tort nil y it helped
the comforter of the afflicted the queen pam“(l by the iolluAing a I ll ^ • tm? to you our most fi«ur Ml thanks iur the ; me. N-» medi. in.* equal. \\ arner s >afe ( me
tlie comioiter ui inv iu . im- 1 olu- hJL i u w, n a lovimr car» y..u lu»v • bes'owed on «very mem )lir u.dmiy r-.mpi,tints, and weaknesses
Ot angels and Of saints. At the close Rev. aud verv dear father I i.uruftl.e l-'nzucottl.f Sacrv.l Heart »l',,tn«- peculiar i-i’ivn;i i*ii."of the mission Father Ward, alter eb«, k! »"• * 1 Uar?r' ft™ unmAÏ

having thanked the good people of luv. .ss.,inl,lnUi.n- IMS r,>';'V1r"“and in......... » •> ..rywr |.l-ly nul...... i'l'-- t*..:nn :.-.•»!» ag- 1 s" -""re.P ,!re,s
.. .. ,, , ^ I very pleasing act as a marl, ol our i ' -< 1 , 1 ,, , i- <.v> Do \Mia-adv l»"'*ii Hus means o; hacka<-hc and g'-uei.il t ; • . * 11 u > , m\ mius
Arthur for then generous CO operation • „|f,;(qjon, btg'ore your de panure from our umDt. }irj;,.|,| |.',-s*!iii-- ..a its meni-rs. seemed all mist mug. 1 h ci i. • appetite and 
in the work Of the mission : our t*S- It I* now five year-, since y ill ul!, wiutU. t7 .lav cm ,I v,* am .st everv imtmnev ot' f.d, nerfcctlv exhau-tetl. 1 di<t no! put know
teemed pastor, Father Doherty, for M.
great kindness: the Sisters of St. Joseph j LUtimHiy m.d earnestty t r pu w.'ifai^^th >;H. ,IVl, x. y„„ ,,i. .>• > . -r zeal i;-- ihe V M ' 11 im,*!ii‘i'. lv. I t*,„k ai.,,ut six
for their unremitting care in deco rat- «‘unlITg'to instruct and prepare ns r,Viirc*a!.Al r.’-Ur te-ninouy Wtfi.*n!*to° h.,UH 'most hollies in all ami felt'like a new person : all
ing the altars ; the choir for their good 1 t'or tlm varh-is vert-monu s no t;,^K. ''.'Jl'V'J especial manner -I » «" is:» ........*p-esH our m\ old sympt mi*-, lm.uda-'h" and. all. were
services, pronounced the benediction . -«*• <**» "n'e"" .i^X'^nien.l^
of the mission, which was followed by ,-all,- I upon ... n.,v., u-. -n 1 , „„rch when y ,t .................nr l«*l w : I ■ i-> Mr, M .I Walker," ................. , Ont.
the Papal Benediction Intoned by Y.-,.-t »...... .. l'j/V, VI,reV.'v'tnF re!“M)re !.’.r u muMTu.'SVv “ Sometime «go, I suffered terribly from
Father Leutsch, the zealous and ener- r. - I’fiat heal-.h :»ml p-.X'pviLy "'«> • ; •• u-.ht>r ,h<,'.'i.i 'iatm',t gTm w::. pam in back, a SO a» c iiiipaineil I>\ (.lulls and 

. .. « „,i v"<i i' vuur new home, aun nt*.'\en s t h », , qi 011:11 v. thu-* • T»• v • 111» r '-ur airuA. 1 trind several doctors, hut nonegetic superior of the mission. A word Jiess and the brightest uiatb'.ii oi '."ry u i^ mindi when assisting e,t the holy s&eriflee of seemed to lislp me. Finally I was induced
of thanks lrotn V at hcr I Liberty to I,^.* .rctmial r»'w;.r I snail eyr i* ■ . Urn. Ml" We fippreciaU'ill your.-.(lle-s gut.t tl) tr v Wariv-r's hafo Lure, aud found immtv
Catholics and non Catholics who day ..oa’An!1.n«» wsïï.Vthe'^^°odKSS-' dial/relief. ^kabouttWe,nybM,lesi.reff
after dav crowded the church brought h-n ta».«--»r K»th.-r. »i-.-u.t vôlliorn^ antly. ' Vc.ur r,.v,.n.„ii na. 'lull in held m »'«! was entirely ‘ "toil. «-1'1 ly
the mission to a close. Civis. »^« to cSncInil'i..! kind Krehsre ewrL. m„.

gearly beloved Father, kindly 
.- tti4li mil spoon, no* i >r us 

as a slight token of the esterm. 
vspvct in which you arc held by the 
of the efiotr.

hi <FATHER M’ENTEE HONORED.

.if.

aud
make me much worse anyway.

lir-t, liottle "f that grand medicine. 
Bet .ru I had lim bedWarner’s Safe ( 'me.

ill.
linen.

is been for 
ion in the 

i repeal of 
passed tri- 
g, not with- 
the Conser- 
itional Lib
or Catholic 
ceived the 

i with pro
mit follow 

Jed, as the 
ught before 
ice already 
ution of the 
t, but there 
ictation that 
me will be 
ath will find 
I vote of the 
iople of the

the 129 aged aud
and the 55 orphans increatures

the House of Providence last year is 
127.55. We have b-en told that the 
Pretext for thus discriminating against 

and the sick in charge of the

parents
servants, assemble together in their 
peaceful homes to close the day with 
adoration and thanksgiving to God, 
and supplication for pardon of their 
offences, and petition for continuance 

heaven’s favors, through the 
Saviour’s merits and the \ irgin 
Mother's intercession, with the blessed 
beads in every hand and the cross 
pendent from every heads, they are 
then and there assembled in Christ’s 

alike. Name, and most assuredly He will be

the poor
religious Sisters is because the Protest
ant institutions are non-sectarian and 

sectarian : and last summerours are
We listened with interest to an address 
publicly delivered by one of the Gov 

of the General Hospital, in the

of

ernors
course of which he endeavored to prove 
that institution to be non sectarian, 

to Pro-

therein i 
d grand

because its doors were open 
testaut and Catholic patients
If this argument avails anything, it in the midst of them, 
favors the claim of the Hotel Dieu and t ,
House of Providence, since the portals Although the I aschal 1 rccept does

npprec
w<- render you
'‘'Imraiii "'imi. ,h»lt'he held in «» was 
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lake some Catholic countries, sleeping peacefully, when Mr. Bush 

fn France where there are over 29, - entered the large room devoted to 
noftfSH) of Catholics to 700,000 Pro- Laura and Ldith and Mary.
HaTs the proportion is 17 per cent. They had very long stock,ngs, these 
In Belgium where there are 6,000,000 little mites, which were carefully 

( p ,5 ' tn i n 000 Protestants, the pinned to the mantel over the fireplace.
lînXn U 1S1 DM cènt în Austria, Prominent among the brie a brae on 
where there are over 20,000,000 of the mantelpiece stood a statute ol the
^rUonVM c^rTn" Vn: STdB^hr«iropped a shining yellow 

where there are U,500,000 of Catho coin into each staking, one o which 
lies tn 8 000 Protestants, the proportion tell to the tloor. He picked it up (.a 
is 10 C per cent. ; and in Italy, where fully, and, not finding the pin, caught 
there are over 28,000 000 of Catholics hold ol the statue with the intention ot 
to 62,000 Protestants the proportion is mjngitasa weight uphold the stock-

TO HE continued. | open letter, under the statue. Mr.
Bush adjusted his glasses and read .

Dear Babe of Bethlehem — A merry 
Christmas to you !
merry to you, if people love you who 
do not love you now. It will be very 
merry to us, if papa comes to Mass 
with us. Oh, he’s such a good papa ; 
we are sure you would like him, if you 
knew him better. Now please get 

to Mass. 1 have made

ASTHMA,i schools and nearly 10,000 at home 
the Statesman's Year Book very tin-

J partially concludes that “ the number
ability to read and write that their f untaught children is thus very 
criminal acts are to be attributed, but (( „ a|)d it add9 that there was one 

Ths following paper was read by Wm. C rather to the lack of having learned a (,lemÿDtary school for every 445 in- 
Hrisay, Eiq.. at an '"‘''“"‘.j!" trade or some honest means of earning and one pupil in every six

MUJr»rtvinirUo^ersit Hslionlhe 7th of a living, possessed of which one natur- pa ^ 'opulation ; while in 1891,
February ult. Mr. De Briaay makes in ally associates himself with law-abid- tbor(J on)v fifty eight school sec-
claimii to originality, as he has drawn Ins . jng citizens, seeking mutual protection ln ,hti whole country without
material very extens.ve y. and lrHnHtorrei thelr property and handicraft. , j . b„ allowed to say in
^.«iished0”;tMholic K In these days of intellectual pride, "hei,‘ that in Nova Scotia in 
Exchange New York, intituled ‘ Catholic illiteracy has come to be commonly re- P ^ were iyG sections without 
and Protestant Countries Compared, by rded as a fitting term of reproach, ,, So mueh for another country 
uev. Alfred Young, one of the I auhst hath though u were an ignominious and "otted ignorance. . „ . .

There is not, I venture to say, a per I criminal defect, much as our pursej A frl(md of mine said to me the | ■' per(cent.
in this hall to-night, wl.o has not proud age regards poverty, though otbu, dav_ whe„ taking over this ques 

heard or read over and over again, never so honest, with scorn, and avoids “ Ï suppose you will class France
of the vast superiority, in every re contact with it, as though its very I R catholic country. " “ Most assur-
snect of Protestant over Catholic conn touch were pollution To be let „ j repUe(1. “ why, sam ne,
tneV; so persistently, indeed, is this tered,” or “literate is a term which I . ^ Rr() near,v 8,000,000 of the 
assertion made, that it has come to be may, perhaps, be also rightly used as ,ation who profess no religion at
widely accepted as truth, not only by being “ learned, but the opposite ol ,,, am aware of that," I replied,
Protestants but by numbers of Catho- ignorance is not learning but wisdom, but tbih iH a question between Catho
lics who have neither the time nor the and even the ^ lie and Protestant, and the Statesman s . „ arg Qu[ of ^ Henry, " Mrs.
opportunity to examine for themselves. The true ideal ofJL“m* chSreh 11ei V('ar ti ,ok &ives tho P°P«latlon ol Bush remarked to her husband toward 
and to prove it to be one of the myriad as taught by the Catholic Church, lies Fra at thH census ot 1881 as con- »“ le" dav
slanders invented by the father of lies in the cultivation and perfecting of of 29,201,703 Roman Catholics, 6U,11ld“wt ^ j,argaret. ' I don't feel at I and we're sure that papa
against the Church of God. man's spiritual nature which the *m50 per cent, of the total pop w7,Uu “body and besides I'm die- Mass, and were going to give all the

How often is it cast in our faces that only true and worthy end of human )ati*n aud ,192,800 Protestants, or all well .. atter I'm money that papa drops 111 our stock
the Catholic Church discourages the life and effort “ for what sha 1 it pro_ cent, of the population ‘rewsd 1ibout b a new ings to a priest to put flowers on the
spread of education, and fosters ignor lit a man if he gain the whole world Thofl(jl who deelined to make any *[,ri„paVmanaae? "8 8 altar. When we get up on Christmas,
ance, s,. as to hold her children in the and 1rs) his own soul. declaration of religious belief nu.u- business manager. ^ O'Rourke ? dear Babe of Bethlehem we expect
bonds of superstition and idolatry. Opposed to the Catholic plan Jjîe I hered 7,684,906 persons. " If France you used tn sav that he was the that this letter will not be here. That
Who make these assertions ? Is it popular idea of the present day, which , I10t Catholic, what is she ? She is b J.V^ongest sighted business man is to be the sign that papa will go to
only persons who do not know any neglecting the spiritual, exalts the certainl not Protestant ; neither is she best and longest siB worth Mass on Christmas Day. With much
better ? By no means ! but these material and seeks only the develop- withoutJreligion, unless the tail wags >ou ever met , ana t love, dear Babe of Bethlehem, we are,
slanders are circulated chiefly by men ment of the useful as a means of satis tbe lar more tha„ bls six mou ^ Your dear little ones,
of education, who occupy pulpits and fying our bodily necessities comforts ,n g in the Statesman’s 5 ear Book, 1 “W t[ou9and. But in- Mary (I m ten and I wrote
profess to preach the word ot God-and and luxuries. We are pointed to Pro fter parking that a large propor- have eight or ten this letter by myseli 1 —
generally by men who hate tho Catho testant countries such as England, Ger1. on of tbe inhabitants are illiterate, ^,a„n°rttl^d ld‘h^a‘d dav bv wol-daud Edith (she’s eight),
fic Church much more than they hate many and the United States, with their g the number 0f primary schools replace4him’with a John Laura (she's six),
the devil-they are made by the men railways, their steamships, their tele- .Q 1885 as 30,106, or one lor by letter, P many wondrous After some moments of irresolution,
to whom our Blessed Lord re erred graph lines, their innumerable inven^ 0 5U0 inhabitants, and at- “ O'Rourke,"added Mr. Mr. Bush put this letter in his pocket,
when He told His disciples : “Blessed I tions and discoveries, and last but not ! tendgd by 1,843,183 pupils. Sec- a>>ta»«« «ver r^tou Ifi the fir8t and with swimming eyes turned to 
are ye when men shall revile you, and I least, their millionaires, and then we I oudary education is conducted in Lauden is not a Catholic, and in I leave the room. He stopped on the
persecute you, and shall say all man I are told to look at Catholic Italy, Spain, middle class schools, which are largely p ’ ' d he belongs to at least live I threshold, parsed his hands through 
ner of evil against you falsely for My Mexico, South America and the be attend(,d Chambers Encyclopedia j * of them he is his hair, groaned, and with an exprès t
sake ; rejoice and be exceeding glad, sotted 1 gnorance tn which the wretched, fl the number of these institutions a“ret ?°.c g b me „ sion of extreme misery returned to |
for great is your reward in Heaven : I priest ridden “I apists of those Catholic M 79 w,tb 356 aililiated colleges, but • ( g , , , for vou Henry, I place the letter where be had lound it. I Î
lor so persecuted they the prophets countries are engulfed. doe8 uot mention the number of pupils. 1 "as y J He departed very ill, very unhappy. J
which were before you." I Another individual, prominent I Tbere are ten universities with 11,000 I Y , J ,t_it brou„bt me busi I Tossing restlessly, he got no wink of

The other day I picked up a copy of among; the foul brood of revilers of the 8tudentfl be8ide8 9,002 others attend- «°- “ wasu 0 sleep that night,
the American Citizen, an organ ot the 1 Catholic Church, is the Uev. Dr. Josiah j .n<y episcopal seminaries and religious I ;t * , . .. t k awav vour reHcr. I Poor millionaire !
American Protective Association, pub 1 Strong, the Chief Secretary in the 8e^00fg The Year Book ascribes the . les, out took a ° | to be continued. |
lished in Boston, Mass. Inside of it, I United States of that wedl known Pro- inefflciency 0, the primary schools Margaret. I'm a Cath
found folded up, a printed letter rom testant Association, ‘The Evangelical liticai causes and partly to aud wb^:s more, I'll die a Catho I Catholics in High Places.
aman calling himself the Rev. Madi Alliance,” and who, in a book which wJret(.£ed pay of the teachers. The I °l,c;, an<l‘ *nal more’ xatuoi c------- b
eonC. Peters, D. D., who, to judge he wrote intitled “ Our Country,’ ex ndimre on education in 1885 was llc; meantime, Henrx, couldn't That fidelity to the profession and
from his language, is an advanced made the following statement : g5 000,000. vm, manaL to live one ?" practice of the Catholic religion is not
anti-Catholic. I believe he is a Protest “ Rome has never favored the educa- Portuo-al Chamber’s Encyclo- ? Fn™ an^wei Mr Bush ^ave agrowl, always detrimental to the highest sue
ant minister. This letter is stated to I tion of the masses. In her relations <• Kdiieation is I r°r answei, Mr. tsusn „ g cess in life, is illustrated in the ad-
have appeared in the New York Ibrald with them she has adhered to her own Pj^a y^T-ee", rom the supervision and an,, m/dear, ^s Christmas, vancement of the late Sir John Thoinp
of the 7th of January last,, just one proverb, Ignorance is he mother of thQ Chureb. Compulsory Won‘t y™u please promise to come to sud to the Premiership of Canada the
month ago, so that it is not a chestnut devotion. Rome sreal attitude toward enacted in 1844, but is M Jth mPe? The children are all elevation of Sir Charles Russell to the
by any means. Dr. I’elers is over the education ot the masses should be education enforced conse M «tLe-rlv ■ thev are sure Chief Justiceship of England, and the
come by the appalling illiteracy, enm inferred from her course in those couu ar 1 “a( laYg behind iu vdu fhat theV6are to be heard thL time. It's election of Doctor Zemp to the Presid-
inality, and illegitmacy of Catholics, tries where she has, or has had, undis- lu - ” ral hnelligence Still I ‘hrat th y„„„„ n„arlv Rince vou entered I ency of the Swiss Confederation. To £
as compared with Protestant countries, puted sway ; and there she has kept ^ere are over 5 600 etomentarv schools h ,.i c?!e dear promise " this> list of recent triumphs, might be :
He speaks of the illiteracy of Spain, the people in besotted ignorance. In there a'°° .n ’ ^ d 5 000,000), a rb Jre were tears in Mrs Bush's eyes added the appointment of Prince von I
80 per cent, of whose population, he stance her own Italy, where 73 P«r ^"e^m numè reus prWat^hools, aslhe spoke and a'“e eptibïe trem Uohemohe to' the Chancellorship of the
says, cannot read or write, as comdc9ut. of the population are illiterate t M‘^euras, , . Hclericai raedi P Mr Bush was German Empire, if his record ot de
pared with less than 16 per cent, of 0r Spain, where we lind 80 per cent. ; P°J ^«b naval and military b ", h ' voted ness to his religion were not
Protestant America similarly be „r Mexico, where 93 per cent, belong «ab ^ncubi1, ^ ,,0 schools ' He was now growing gray, aud age touched with the objectionable quality
nighted, but he leaves us totally in the to this class.” ^tre.inln» in the industrial arts, and “I™hu healfh For a mo- called Liberalism. The most recent
dark as to what portion ot this contin I»r. Strong is as unfortunate 111 lorilt^ “ nn0 of the oldest in ! h none°red the reauest and as instance of conspicuous triumph of
ent he means by Protestant America, figures as his friend Dr. Peters. The a u “’ -fbe statesman's Year Book I ™0Ut h? P°dda 8ha.„ Dain shot'throivh | Catholic, ill public affairs in the United
If Dr. Peters' figures can be relied on, I statistics of the United States Bureau 1‘ur<?P®. . h total schooi p0pula I b“ P«ndeled‘ p P ” States, are the appointment of Judge
Spain’s record is not very creditable, 0f Education, quoted by Dr. Peters, fpr 18^4 gi es I his h ad. Mar- White to the Supreme Court bench and
yet it is remarkable that on the second charge Italy with only 48 per cent, non ot in a tendance at the '“J™ Ze Chris mas I'l-o the election of Honorable Thomas II
•page of his letter he should quote the „f i,literacy ; Dr. Strong increases it and the stu lents m attendance at the gare -some other Christmas. 1II Oo Unlted states Senator from
statistics collected by the United States by only 25 per cent. ! Another in «r,°™ ed.tea.■ onnM^stitutyet. „„ promise Montana. We are glad to seeCatho-
Bureau of Education in 1890, which structive discrepancy. “nd s , and" 9 ’ as 355 -1 Christmas"?’’ I lies coming to the front, partly because
gives Spain’s percentage of illiteracy I propose for a few minutes to look tics, some ot 1890 , --, y0“Z “ r u Ma^aret'" he cried they have been kept back in so many
as only 63 per cent. Now here is a at these Catholic countries, and see -»■' . t dense- . . „V"„X„ilv frem his chair toss’- countries for so many years that their
considerable difference of 1( percent. What proofs we can find lor the asser And Europe and ™ ,ï „P*!L miwr upon a table eminence now is a proof of progress in
between Dr. Peters and the authority Lon that their people are kept in '.v popu ated count,y t Catholic U,g, & CndsT his head Krue liberality, and partly because of
he quotes. The discrepancy isinstruct- .. besotted ignorance.” Rejecting «the s*me time ^ tZ lookout for ^ Tu[ worry me I the influence "for good with which their
ive, and I ask you to bear it in mind. toto the “faked-up" figures of Z y e iZnrlm-e "we should expect hr God s sake, do y exalted position endows them.

Dr. Peters after issuing a defiant Peters, Strong & Co., 1 refuse to ac- Z^^n Mgiurn. ^ t 'e Z'tTs ""^poor good lady had unwittingly I >ic ReviL. 
challenge for the “ mention of one cept statistics ol /'bteracy as evidence te^»»™ ^ State8 Bureau of ^ ^Z* husband’s feelings, 
nation who.so children the Catholiih 1 ot ignoiance. I a. y Education in 1890, as quoted by I All that dav had the thought of death
have taught to read and write," goes mind that I am not attemp ng to “on C. Peters, charge Bel- ^ued him ; and he had built his

to adduce eight Catholic countries, thad' ntrieTÛreThead of Protest- gium with an illiteracy of only 12 per Puaven upon this earth.
Viz , Venezuela, Austria Hungary, Catholic countries are ahead cent jn 1892, the pupils receiving ,]r ]jUsh was a millionaire many
France, Brazil, Spain, Portugal, Bel ant countries: what I assert is th instruction in the various institutions, times over When a voung man, he
gium and Italy, of whose aggregate CateoUe great aTsmall, numbered over 900,- ^TbeeT a practical Catholic,
population he says nl per cent, arc I very li.spcctable rank, some C whole population being a I business and o-ain had graduallyCatholic, and 60 per cent, are illiter- | =—« ««le more than Vo»,000 and only d,awn him * from his religious

T eavliiB the South American States 10,000 of them Protestants. practices, till he had become content ; , harrassing to themselves andLeaving the South American remember that Dr. Josiah with fulfilling his Easter duty. Then annoy/g to others. DrTiiomasEcikv
Strong placed the illiteracy of Italy at had come the allurement of a secret tRKI^ obvatos .fa‘b--t.rely,^safely
73 per cent, of the population, while society. Against this temptation ne lynene,s a„res, injuries, piles, kidney and
the United States Bureau of Education I field out for some time ; but, unfor- | spj„ai troubles, 
in 1890 gave 48 as the percentage. As j tunatelv for him at this period of trial,
Chamber’s Enoyclopædia places the I there arose an unpleasantness between
percentage in 1887 as 52.58 per cent. I him and his parish priest. Mr. Bush
1 prefer the. United States Bureau I was in the wrong : yet, in a tit of pas^
figures to those of Dr. Strong. Forty I sion, ho joined the secret society, and 
eight per cent, is a large figure, yet I his place in church knew him no more, 
education is very far from being At supper time that evening his little 
neglected Out of a total population daughter said :
of 31,000,000 of whom all but about “ Papa, won’t you please take me to 
100,000 are Catholics, there are over I Mass to morrow ?"
3,000,000 attending the various in I All the children, as Laura spoke, 
stitutions of learning and in 1887 | looked earnestly at their lather.

“I can't, my little one ;

: so : us FI'with the educatedconvicts compared 
ones that It is not to the lack of theILLITERACY OF CATHOLIC 
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OF RELIEF

CURED ltY

Ayer’s O'nerrÿ Pectorai
•• Sonin Vine slnco. I had a sovon* 

nttat-U "f asthma, tiwomimnlcd with a ^ 
il.sn vssingeougliaiiil a gvnuval soreness JJ? 
(,f the joints and inusclvs. 1 consulted o: 
I hysiclruis and tried >avions remedies. O; 
i a': without getting any relief, until 1 JJs 
«'a-souired "ï ever being well again. 03 
I’inallv, I took Ayer's Cherry rectoral, o] 

in’ a very short time, was entirely g: 
t ur«'d. 1 can, therefore, cordially and o{ 
confidently commend this medicine to 03 

,J. ltosr.LLB, Victoria, Texas.
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THE WAGER OF GERALD 

O’ROURKE.
It will surely be

BY FRANCIS .1. FINN, S. J.

Ill

papa to come 
the Nine First Fridays all for papa, 

will come to
SIalL

••My wife had a very troublesome 
c„u3h. She us -d Ayer’s I’herry I’eetu- o: 
ml and proeurecl iaunetliato relief.” — O: 
r,. II. Vodkivk, riumphrejs. (la. c:

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral «i
Received Highest Awards “l 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR ?/ 
eooooeoocedo oo 1.9.9-9.S

BOOKS FOR LENT.

PraTer-b;sk for Lent.

Getheemanf, .lerusalem. and «.olguiht, ;
Meditations and Prayers tor Lent.

. ; Arabes(|ue. gilt edges, .
•rivan ueal. nL'"' ; Preuvh '

< luth, fui eis
Tfi eis. : Ame 
morocco. ^1

ili-uxi cf the Ko:y Familr.

Pr*' er*. mvl (lèverai Instrurtions tor 
i: ithulte Parents. Witti Pules and 
1»,:ixvis ot the Assue allon of the 
Hi'iv I niiiy. '-'in", cloth. cents 
h nitr liin Mugs. vts. to ÿk'.OO.

-ha
hal
tint
to 1Little ISttariM live-- cf the Sais*.:.
the

With Reflections for I.very Day tn 
Year. Including the Lives ot 
American Saints. ^ ith 4uo Illue 
tions. Small l-'ino. $1.00.

the
Th
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sufflowers of the passion.

Paul of the Cross. 3Zino, 5uc.
PASSION AND DEATH OF JESUS 

CHRIST. Llgouri. l-'oio, uet.dl.^o.

inf
at<
mi

OF CHRIST DURING HISWORDS
PASSION. 3Jmo. X5c 

MEDITATIONS ON THE SUFFER 
INGS OF CHRIST. Perinaldo. E'uio 
net. ïâc.

■ SOI
ho
th
saPASSION OF CHRIST.SACRED

Clarke, lamo, l.Vc.
; meditations on the passion 

Uy • Passion!»! Father. :umi, 4uc. 
THE CROWN OF THORNS. Devotion 

iu the Holy Face. :i2mu, 50c.
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fin'd bu ol' Catholic ItookMlleri 
and Agents. th

AIIEXZIUER BROTHERS,; it
siHew York, Cincinnati, Chicago.
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should he used. If it In desired to make th* 
Fine*! < Ihnh of ftvnv*—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Tin -J 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white nml ' - 
gestlhle food reKults from the use of Cook • 
rriend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask year 

DleLnren’N Cook's Frl

While no physician or pharmacist 
can conscientiously svarreiit a cure, 
the J.C. Ayer Co. guarantee the purity, 
strength, and medicinal virtues of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It was the only 
hlood-purifier admitted at the great 
World's Fair in Chicago, 1893.

grocer foron
----- OBJECTS OF THE------

New York Catholic AgencyBut

Ï.STOÏ IS
ported or manufactured in the United State» 

The advantages and conveniences of thu 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole; 
saleftrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase i o 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 1*4 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givirif 
hem besides the benefit of my experience and 

facilities in the actual prices charged.
3rd. Should a patron want several dinereni 

articles, embracing as many separate tradN 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lcttei 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge 

4th. Persons outside of New York 
not know the address of ho 
alar line

ate.
If Dr. Peters' figures with regard to 

these countries are no more trustworthy I till later on, let us enquire into the eou- 
thao they were regarding Spain, I I dition of tho Catholic countries ol 
fear they are valueless. It is worth I F.uropo. Take Austria Hungary first, 
enquiring how those estimates of illit- I where, out of a population, in 1890, cf 
«racy are obtained. One system is by 41,000,000, 32,000.000 were Catholics, 
noting how many couples who sign the I and only -1,000,000 Protestants. I rom 
marriage register, write their names j Chamber's Encyclopaedia we quote re- 

° mack, and another mode is by | garding this country :
EDUCATION.

“The following figures show how amply

i^O<sor use a
observing, iu those countries where 
enforced conscription for tho army 
exists, how many of the conscripts sign I the Government has provided for the 
their names. Such is the test of illit-I educational wants of the people. (Aud 
«racy as applied by statisticians, and I then the article proceeds to give the 
upon figures thus procured, false wit- I numbers of the educational iustitu- 
uesses like Peters base their slanders I tions, etc.) Instruction, whether high 
against the Church. I know of men or low, is mostly gratuitous, or is 
who were able to write their names and I given at a trifling cost. The primary 

man was | schools in Austria are to a very large 
ex:ent in the hands of the clergy, and

UÉ
B /jow 1o a.Voi4 
W Sodden. Jaastiry?

OBLE/^ is Solve» 

the production, of1 
our Nev/ Shortening. .

arroLB*
V maKes

may
jnses selling a parti ti- 
t such goods all thiof goods, can ge

Reffirious institution, 

and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying anl 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention of 
mnnagement of this Agency, will be stnctiy 
and conscientiously attended to by your givmi 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenevei 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,

I'm notthere were over 54,000 primary and 
infant schools, besides some 11,0001 well.” 
evening schools and technical insti-

nothing more—one such 
president of a hank—another was a
member of parliament, and both of 1 there the lioinan Catholic religion 
ihem in their day amassed large for I forms an essential part of tho instruc- 
tunes. The more fact of being able to tion. The law enforces compulsory 
write their names saved them from attendance at the national schools, 
being classed as illiterate, and conse- of all children between the ages of six many

ignorant, according to Dr. and twelve, and only where Jews or tention ; but I submit that I have ad- aid s. , tbn three sister»
Protestants have established element- duced sufficient evidence to prove that Mary, the eldest of the three sisters,

1 havo always been of the arv schools of their own, can they education is not neglected in the Cat tv 1 motioned to him to e nttlo ”
opinion that one of the most trying keep their children from the national olic countries of the old world. I “ 0h’ t.gue9*l “ it
moments in a man's life is when he is institutions.” care not for the statistics of illiteracy pursued the »*»» y ; o *
getting married, and yet that period Tne Statesman's Year Book for which by the de amers of the Catholic least, papa, you ought to 
is selected for testing the educational lS'.M states that in 188!) in Church are held up as the sole hear theisingin^,. Gerald
acquirements of the simple folk of Hungary proper 81.49 per cent, of standard by which wo are to be myself, but I m -otbrngextra QetM 
Catholic countries. If the nervous, the children were at elementary judged. But it statistics must be I 0 liourkc s the } • niav
awkward swain, and the blushing, schools ; and in Austria, in 1891, 86 applied, I appeal to Mulhall, who is like an ungel, only ang'els don t play 
timid maiden cannot muster enough percent, of the children were attending everywhere known as eminent among tricks. yo"Just , ar,, dip’
courage to sign their names in the school. I could enumerate the various statisticians, and who is universally y°ud b« J!*'"f Sth‘ nfcest bovs in MU- 
reirister they are enrolled immediately kinds of educational institutions which acknowledged as an authority. Ut Gerald s one ot the nicest do>s in 
among the illiterate, but let them make exist iu this land of “ Papist " ignor- us take his Dictionary of Statistics waukee—a heap nicer than lam. 
anv kind of a scrawl, it may be as un ance, but it would occupy move time (edition of 1892) and from his article on like him immense • y,V p* 
decipherable as Kdwavd Iiiake's auto- than I have at my disposal. Any one Education compare what proportion of going to bring him home witn m ^lo 
graph, thev are educated desiring information is referred to the the people in certain Protestant and morrow I m suravoud ‘^e totaik

Tint illiteracv is not ignorance, Statesman’s Year Book. 1 may say, Catholic countries is attending school, him. You h.yen twen h m now to; 
n'hmvrh the two terms are 'often svn- however, that, great and small, the In Norway, Sweden and Denmark, almost a year. He s ni=er,^an ®ye.’„ 

nnvmouslv applied An B-novant educational institutions number about which have 8,840,500 Protestants to “ Whatever else you do, ’
onymously applied^ An gnoiant ^ 4,500 Catholics, 1! per cent, of the Bush, bringing down hts fist on the
'"an Ts^not necessarily intellectually Coming to France, and quoting from population attend school. In tho table, and scowling fierce V, 1

. or morallv "debased We the Statesman's Year Book, we find that United States, where the population is bring that boy near this house. I don t 1
d ..l, dLw the distinction broadly be- in 1891 the total number of children 51,000,000 Protestants to 9,000,000 want to see him.
twtuvn^BUteracv^and'ignoratice 'Edu- of school age was 4,654,000. In 1890, Catholics, the proportion is 13 per And to the consternation of all Mr 
*“n is no ,,'uarantve lor good be ! 4 544,775 children of school age were cent. In Great Britain and Ireland, Bush hurried from the room. Ho 1 i t*,

TnlTLr mn- is ^a preventive ol vrinv enrolled in primary and infant where the Protestants are 29,500,000 very ill and very wretched. Poor mil-, Mg
BmlBv The prison records show bv schools : besides 70,900 in Algeria, ' to 5,500,000 of Catholics, the pro- Bonaire . !
the small proportion of “illiterate"’ about 78,000 were taught in higher portion ts 12 3 per cent. Now let

And Mr. Bush, uot without emotion, 
the signs of bitter disappointment 

Figures are generally acknowledged I upon their young faces, 
to be dry and uninteresting, and lest |

saw
?R

111108.

I “There must have been something 
should weary you. I havo omitted I wrong about that novena ot ours, 

details corroborative of my con- I growled Harry, a class mate ot Ger-
Bt. New York,Agency, 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
Catholici

STAINED CUSSquently
Peters : yet they had actually no edu 
cation. 1

FOR CHURCHES.
Bmt (Inalitien Only. 
Price» the Lowest.

McCAUSLAND & SONImhtj crisjDj health-
fu(;w/io(esome pastry, 

fide ̂ ariwt

jlariatnet,

%tp^t!Vou tea & COFFEE
can’t afford to de
yfit^out ÇofTO L ^

76 Xing Street West, T0B0NT0.

TRY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

#OLt> ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Blchmond Street, Lenisn.Made only by

The N- K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann It*, 
MONTIŒAL.

Telephone 650.
T\K. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN'S AV E. 
17 Defective vision. Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throati. Eyes 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4. iThe children, some hours later, were
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Whyin whins garments of innocence and 
renewed in the spirit ot their minds, 
assisting each year at the celebration 
ot the festival of faster, when <hir 
Lord arose from death to immortal 
life ! Then, arising from the death 
of sin to the lile of grace, we should 

arise to eternal life ; to share

abounds and all sorts ol evil conversa 
llow much bet-HOW TO KEEP LENT.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.» lions are carried on ! 

ter to be there than to bo idling away 
your time at home in jokes and laugh
ter, if not in slandering your neigh- 

You are well aware, dear reader, |,ur or in more sintul talk - 
that the Holy Church has set apart Go to church, even if it costs you 

When our lirst parents fell Irom each year a certain time called Lent, SOme self denial, and you will come so'm boundless and unspeak
Uh thëv immediately hid them in which she enjoins on her children back happy and contented S ay at wUh lUm HUtaundl^ am1 u,,sf

selves. This sense of shame for sin to practice, lasting and abstinence from home because you are careleBS a id a you will endeavor to keep
■mnitted is inherent in human certain kinds ol iood. Now, one may different, and you will be s md abstinence prescribed bv

nature, and is therefore a good thing, ask, why does the Church do this? 1 denmed, cross and misera Mb e0P « h Ch h n8 wcll as your health and
m like every good thing it may, by will toll you. . are often unhappy and " the na me of your occupation will

excess become an evil. Let us see Many people think it useless, and Un0w the reason why. Ifs because tbi >utuu o > ». or have
how it can become an evil. even superstitious, to fast from Iood, they place their happiness in selfish n furious and exhausting labor to do,
h There are some who from this very or to deny one's sell til other things dulgence, and they taI'“o be saUs ied ^ circumstances, you
sense of shame go on from year to year which are pleasing to our nature in- with it. f they would only « »k "> ^ not rè! Hired to fast. In such case,
...akin" bad confessions, go on from clinatious. Their idea is that, so long God and His service, they 1 -, t , j ht t0 keep the spirit of the
vear toyear hiding some sweet darling as we do not do anything positively a satisfaction beyond the powe, of '^y y^Llf what you can
in from the priest. Cowards who are sinful, there is no need to put any words to express. , without iniurv. Observe moderation
’willin'7 to bear a momentary flush I further check upon your own will and lint going to the cliu in all thiims, and cut off what simply
nt the cheek ! Sinners who are will pleasure. This is a very deceitful and little avail without adding p > • ^ luxurv and pleasure, and offer
•,gto commit sin but unwilling to flattering delusion, and one caIculated Pray as «s you ^ai^dum«? U • ftll vour movtilicatiou to Uur Lord with

it8 shameful effects ? Then there to eat out the very life ot the Christian Fasting would be of no great ad vantage . cheerfulness,
are others—hypocritical penitents who I character. Self-love and sell indulg 1 without prayer. .* Yout\°‘.’ ’ J S sav : “ What a privilege it is to be
nose before their spiritual directors once are the worst enemies ol the soul, the last with the right into i ' ’ ab|,. \0 deny mvself a few things now,
and smooth over cor ail. sins, for fear As they grow stronger, the love ot God lt will not be acceptable to H>m and stronger and more
mev might incur the shame of losing grows weaker. The more they are this right intention can.. . be kept up ^aunysou ^ spiritual
he-oof favor of the priest. Foolish kept under control and made powe. without much '“ooddeal of things ' Remember the words of Our

people ! they forget that the more honest I less, the more the grace of God wtU say to himself. 1 have a good deal ot When you fast, be not. as the
andmore open the confession the more exert its effects upon us. business to transact with my God aUhts ^ ^ . for thuy disfigure
tender becomes the heart of the priest Hence, our Saviour has said, lie time, and I must be a ' b their faces, that they may appear unto 
„nd the more effective the spiritual that will come after Me, let bun deny 1 send up to heaven a great men to fast. Ilut, when thou fasteth,
remedies he prescribes. There is no himself and take up his cross daily, prayers to beg for mercy and pardon, ^ (h h<jad and wash thy face ;
such thing as the loss of reputation and follow Me.” And lie, as we read, and for a ‘l'™“a.,^ gthe house andin that thou appear not to men to fast,
Theories® ^‘'Imt'Ümhrep^mmî^; forty days and forty nights, to give us the street, at my work^and at my meals, bm ^^'^‘^‘^hi^th in ’'secret;

If’ r/ r thôrwt :‘nderPChu J6hasePker L^ ever ^Ty day, at all times an] in Y.l ^ w„uld

imagine that they might have to suffer since in memory of that first Lent, and places. Short pray era ot j culat s, great help to spend their Lent
the shame of finding the priest very to imitate the example He then gave «a they are «»!*. «*“[ ^ God be ^ ,f th(,y «me good books to

,nU mined and unabfo to atfond" foul Tshe prescribes fasting from food in me and pardon my sins "“The ^^^'^l'uld^mnnenil
prus ,^e no"uch mistakes There order to sanction and recommend the iU „f God be ^romall ins'sfnall panicfoa.lv the Holy Scriptures or 
is no spiritual difficulty, no form of sin | grand principles ot self dental in to- (,od preserve me from all sin ,1 Uvi,s of the Saints. Nothing is
to which the priest 'cannot offer a gard to worldly things and pleas- a„d great, etc^, repeated j . 1 ^ powerful than example to en-
solution and a cure. Every confessor ures, so that we may raise up ou have a most power V1‘16V"aab*°lld, Z courage us to the practice of virtue,
has made special studies to meet the minds to a greater earnestness in down the grace oH.«dm »buud*.me ^ ^ Rnd ufo 0f Our Lord, the 
requirements of everv soul-from the heavenly desires. In this she shows upon the soul. Some who have P Live. th(. Saints and their happy 
innocent child's to that of the blackest clearly the divine wisdom which ! ticed them Uithtcdly io deaths, influence our soul with an

Herein we see what a great directs her, and that she is truly Holy I flays have been so d p . d flesire to imitate them, and to
Herein we su. what g I church, that is, a true mother have abandoned a wicked life, and «<»«> • - thora in their re

turned to ( led with their whole hearts, be « ««-«J o(. trash novels and
plain that the most people and continued to lead holy lives ever newspapeiB, how much

time as Lent to renew | after until the hour of their death. 7 read moral and religious

“,r"“•VJBSXXSft

health of the soul, and not for its de
struction and death.

For the rest, remember that Lent is 
the time for all sorts of good works. 
The examples of .Jesus Christ and His 
Blessed Mother ought to be before your 

lie went about doing

Sx1 IExcellent Ail vice Pertinent to Catho
lics During the Holy Seueon. Don’t You Useugh, Second Sunday In Lent.

E • L:•INTB OF A UOOD CONFESSION.
O God. I put inv truKt ; let me not 

(.pa. xxlv., K.)

DENE KITS 
In Then..' 

,c ashamed. 9L É s -

LE3 ms S/■ness.virtueired
LIEF I T does nway with hard work,

1 __flont boil or scald the clothes

i; -1 IiY 1
1nor give them the usual hard rubbing. 

(See the directions on the wrapper).
It (fives the whitest, sweetest, 

cleanest clothes after the wash.
It prevents wearing and tear

ing by harsh soaps and hard ml is. Rub 

lightly with Surprise Soap, -the dirt 
Harmless to hands and finest
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SURPRISE
^OAP^-

drops out. 
fabrics.

LONGEST
FASTHEST

Mr o Co , St IriffHiN, n ■The cheapest Soap to Use. 181 The St. Choix Soap J.I
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toral uj Alt Opportunity to Possess 
a Beautiful Family Bible 
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ontaining tin* entire Vamminil 
irding to the tleeree ofENT. I j'm V v, .. |j

m 1 Seriptures,
ll„. Coimeil of Trent, trstisltttcd Irom 

■ the l.atin vulgate.
red with till- Hebrew, Greek, and 

oilier editions ill divers languages. 
The 1 lid I. s'inioiil. lirst published by 
tin- Kiiglish t olleye at I'ouay, A. I*, 
ini,11. The New Testament, by the

Klieinifl, A. I 
nirri'tdt'tl avvortl-

«lit 1
s ; Diligently coin-

■ I< 'lOlgOtha.
tor Dont, 
tfilt edges. 
mi ; French

}»

I .mrlish ColleL'v at
158*-’. Uevised and

ing to the l lementine edition of the S. ripture-, with *"{‘,’*‘1*"ni 1»K., «Î!.l I 'almefs 
CI,allouer, to wlneli is added the I istory ol 1I1O < lll(, ..flited bv lla-
111,1st rated and Kxplaimt ,ry < atho he lUetn.uar) <f' t 1 ( l.iuirgv in lia.
Rev. Ignatius I . llorstn.a.m, 1 . ik, i'roiessor iff I s | >y -, lmd,.r

tmily. sinner
safeguard to our morality the sacra 
ment of penance is Why,even the very 
shame incurred in confessing a sin is 
half tho victory over that sin ! Some
times. also, we meet persons who refuse 
to bear the shame of the rebuke from 
their father confessor. They blush, I the merchant.

srw&rsvs:ment for the commission of one dehbet n ,,oQd ordlir h0 feels young birds will not despise the cry of
ate mortal sin. The priest knows h y111 tion, and is prepared to a p0or soul, for whom our Lord Jesus
much penance we deserve : he has =reat ^ ^ energy. Christ died on the cross. If you will
sounded the undoi-current of soc - > \n av Hav that God Himself have a profitable and delightful Lent,
ho knows its rocks and shoals, and s AudJ ™ce of natUrein |iray much. Try it, and see if my
therefore capable to guid - 1 I the spring of the vear. Tho grass I worflB do not come true.
“?raWn!fw'what Shall we sav oi the I grows green, the buds swell, the leaves B t what would be the use of going 

and calm rep“e which open, and the whole country is clothed t0 the church and praying, if you
?euc„ , , ohameful confusion ot tell- I in a new dress, lu like manner the I allow yourself to go on in sin 01

°r L rle,^1 7 What can Lent is the springtime of the ««ul, in anv sinful habits? It is of the very
:,lgfiaarv xh0se who have experienced when the cold, frosty winter gives way, Hrst and prime importance to shut the 
this £-asnn of rest know what it is and the soul grows young and iresh dm)r „n such things at the very begtn- 
Althou°-h the sorrow for sin still abides I once more in her love of God and reso ning ot Lent. Bid good-by, then, to 
A I nevertheless the sense of lution to keep His commandments. old habits of s.u you may have,

hame iHost in the tTse of freedom And when this time of Lent comes a„d you need not be very po te about 
-name is tost vear God stirs up a new lt either. Say to them all : Get you

™naUv shame may incline us to Rfe iu you, and makes you say to your- gone ! you have deceived and cheated 
omit seeminglv little things, small cir- self, no matter how careless or how me long enough. ade
■umstances which, it confessed, indeed wicked vou have been : “it is high make me happy, and you have, mack 
would add special malice to the sin. time for'me to attend to myself. God me miserable and poor enough , for 

(" may also incline us to drug our calls me, and I must obey His voice, you have robbed me of my God, you 
consciences so to speak, to stifle doubts u will not do to let this Lent go by have stolen all the treasure ot my
as to whether a thing is a mortal sin or without having set the accounts ol my from me. Begone and never^ come

1 ih 1 let us have some common 1 conscience in order, and made my I back. I have done v . '
lense with regard to this matter. Let peace with my Creator. ' This is the Avoid the haunts of dissipation, the
us tell all, in spite of the nervousness thought of the Catholic heart. An(l drinking shops and bar-rooms, or any 
and remorse and feverish brain, and I n0w let us see how this blessed time I othev bad resorts bay to yourself : 
the great weight will be lifted from off can be spent in the best manner pos- ,, As t0 such a place, I will never set 
our souls Let us for once be severe 8ible. my loot within it from this moment. ,,ou Spend even
with ourselves, without being morbid- In the drst place, begin it with a p I would avoid the kingdom of satan way aud you will be <luit(5 ™re fo 
lv scrupulous. Let us choke the demon ri„bt good will, and say, “ I will en for all eternity, t must keep out ot his spend the next in the same wav, a 1
.if pride. Let us, as it were, subject deavor t0 get all the good I can out oi dominions now. all that come aller it. By amt
()Ur souls to the scientific experiment this Lent. 1 will now endeavor to give yIake this firm and good resolution, there will be no need ol L-nt, u >
of having a flood of electric light mv best attention to the affairs of my gtop all si„ at the outset of Lent. Cut will enjoy a perpetual, nevet-cnaing
poured down into its very depths. I soul, and in order to do this I will I off all the occasions of which led you Faster in heaven.

We cannot lead two lives beforeGod. withdraw it as much as possible irom jnl0 sin before, and will do so again it 
111 His sight our souls are as trans- aR vain and useless things which would I you g0 intothem. Do this, and it will 
parent as the. limpid stream that flows take up my mind and drive God and "be the surest way of drawing down 
down the mountain. Once upon a holv things out of it. My fast shall 1 God s blessing upon you. It will most 
time the sacred body of Jesus Christ, (10t be merely from the meat ot the I 8Uroly drive the evil one from you, and 
stripped of its raiinant, hung upon body, but from vain thoughts and idle I break up bis power, so that he cannot 
Mount Calvary—Jesus Christ, the Im wor(js . and 1 will go into Lent with a 1 gQt again. God has said, and He
maculate Victim of shame before a wild, cheerful and hopeful spirit, trusting will be true, to His word : “When the

Let the awful in the ,^0„dnes^ of God, who never wicked man turnetli away from his sm,
Let refuses to help those who sincerely anddoeth that which is right, he shall 

seek Him, and ask His grace with surely save his soul." 
humility.” This will sometimes cost a great deal,

Bee-in then, on Ash-Wednesdav, so and require a strong resolution ; but 
as not to ’lose time, and be in the church think of the reward beyond all price, 
on that morning to receive the ashes. at,d it will give you courage to make
The priest will mark the sign of a the sacrifice, and to make it gladly Scot IN Emulsion_ does not . Imt,
cross with them on vour forehead, and anfl cheerfully. al,?"the Vuntrln- it improve- digestion and
repeat the words, “Remember man With these dispositions. I can safely ;he5'stomach. It, effects are
that thou art dust, and unto dust thou promise that the Kastet time will not . nmodiate and nronouneed. 
slmlt return.” A most impressive goby without your having made a /■/,, w " -we have
ceremony, and one calculated to remind good and satisfactory confession, and Sydney^Uossing^^ tl.em
vou forcibly of the onegreat fact which, obtained the pardon of > oui sins. ^ on ( far tha pest Pills wo ever used. /•or
smner or later must come to every one may have been a long time away or I)e[irair an<l HMlitain j "of us Bear in mind this great lesson, you7 conscience may be weighed down ,he,e tilTLic 5^
and think on death, for this will drive by heavy sins, any you may feel a ^ose RLy excitillg secretions of tho 

nil that is evil, and sanctify your dread of confession, but your goodwill ^y, giving tone and vigor. —
soul • for as Scripture says, “ Remem- will remove all the difficulties
her thv lkst end, and thou shall never These difficulties are always more im ^
sin." (Eocl. v«. .400 ftttend au the theyWarlii: COHSUHiptSOH.

services Utha5t0aremheld in the church the clouds before thawing Think.on ^ inc..ssanl wasting..f a con- 
during this time; assist at Mass with all your s™'n before you and you will sumplive can only be overcome by 
possible devotion : and whenever the wHl come, up imormny so a powerful concentmted nounsh-
word of God is preached he ‘he . • h m uot bo difficult either mcr.t like Scott s hmulsion. If
hear it. If there is to be preaching or h»^^ w ^ consdeneu or t0 con. lllis v.. ./mg is checked and the
the Way of the Cross m t ' , a true"sorrow for your sins when is supplied with strength to

mm U nrn and be off to the you discover them. Your thoughts ,.!t t!:e .liseuse there is hope
bnUt gk yKeen in mind the saying o will naturally be directed to your rccoVcry.

Hrirs sfïftA n ft srxtback from an e.nlv Mass • * satisfactorily, and at the time
winter morning, was askisd by her m confession the priest of GoJ

».Tf. ?7-r32tn "i'î rasant Emulsion
iafM,iaria1S5tsH|,r sw*« m„*& "««. mV».™ - P™TV ««i «. ». »» « an»-, on. »«. nn«e*.
ssspsye«s®$ 'si'c.'p stsiftetssas: aEsESESbi «3-3-
Pills. ” , . speaks through tne mourn angels and saints, and our Lord Jesus d yi/astS.*.

(treat battle* are continually going;oniin lster, the Pr'e®tl . than at i Christ could look with satisfaction on ScoU a Bow„,, Belleville. *" DruggM»- 60o.»$l.
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eyes constantly, 
good, aud vou, according to your 
opportunity, should try to do good to a 
poor neighbor, or at least to speak a 
good word to encourage him. Jesus 
Christ was mild and gentle in all His 

, The thought of this ought to 
down many a rising of angry 

‘ harsh word, many a

; SUKFKH 
inaldo. K'mo

CHRIST.

THE HOLY BIBLE. i
actions. I*PASSION. 

33m 3. 4UC.
S. Devotion 
, 50c.

ooksellers

keep
passion, many a
rash judgment, and make you give up 
all enmity. Jesus Christ was humble, 
and looked up to Ills Heavenly l ather 
as the Author of all good. This should 
make us put away all pride and con 
tempt of others, and make us acknowl- 
edge that there is no good in us which 
has not been given us by our Creator, 
who can take it away when He pleases.
Ss of*pafns*and h^dshf™ wo A Book that will Instruct and Enter- 

are sick, or poor, or afflicted, let us re tain all Members of the Family, 
member’this, and we shall be able to 
say, as Job did, “ The Lord gave and 
the Lord hath taken away ; blessed be 
the name of the Lord.”

Draw near to God in this way dui - 
ing Lent, and He will draw near to 

Lent in this
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drink, and life everlasting, through 
Thy Servant. Above all we give Thee 
thanks lor that Thou art Almighty. 
Unto Thee be the glory for ever and 
ever. Be thou mindful, O Lord, of 
Thy Church, delivering it from all 
evil, endowing It with all perfectness 
in Thy love ! From the four winds of 
heaven gather together this Church, 
made holy unto the kingdom which 
Thou has prepared for us ; for unto 
Thee is the power and the glory for 
ever and for evermore ! Oh, let grace 
descend, and let this world pass away ! 
Hosanna to the Son of David! Who 
soever is holy, let him draw nigh ; 
whosoever is not holy, let him repent. 
Maranatha (the Lord cometh). 
Amen."

It gives one a fresh realization of 
the perpetuity of the Church to know 
that a prayer recited as early as A. D. 
80 is still exactly appropriate to the 
most solemn act of our holy religion.— 
Ave Maria.

COMPLETELY PAItALYZED.liüEii
iiazeltc an editorial announcement that bereavement. Further served' by tho ladles, after whlcn the remainder
ii. '«her M w Iliu Unt member uf the local ltesolved that this resolution he spread of the evening *»« pleasantly spent.Brother M. 1. Market, member ut mo local upon tbe mi„ulas of this branch and that a
Legislature.tor Stanstean, m to be given a copy Hent ^ Brother Harrington the 
X.l.ice in the Cabinet. Mr. llacket krone of Sinters of Halifax and to the local papers and 
the most clever and upright of our Canadian official organ of the C. M. B. A. for public- 
statesman, and it is a pleasure lo note that * 
his abilities are thus recognized in his 

The following opinion

C. M. B. A. Physicians are Astounded by a Peculiar 
Case.— A Young Canadian Stricken With 
Paralysis While in Now York—Returned 
to His Home at Loudon, Ont., as He He 
lioved, to die.—The Means of Renewed 
Health Pointed Out by a Clergyman who 
Visited Him.

1 WAS CURED of Acute Bronchitis bv MINARD’8 LINIMENT. y
Hay of Islands.
I was CURED of Facial Neuralgia bv MINARD’8 LINIMENT. y
Hprmghill, N. ti.
I WAS CURED of Chronic Rheumatism bv 

MINARD’8 LINIMENT.
Aloert Co., N. B. GkorgeTingley

J. M. CampbellE. B. A.
Stricken with Landry’s Paralysis and yet 

cured. That means but little ti the average 
layman, but it means a miracle to a phy**i- 
cian. Such is the experience of O. E. Dalli- 
more, at present a resident of Madison, N. 
,1., and a rare experience it is.

“ Yes, it’s true that 1 had Landry’s paraly
sis,” said Mr. Dallimore to the reporter, “ or 
else the most celebrated physicians of Lon
don were mistaken. That I have been cured 
is clearly apparent.” With this he straight 
ened up as sturdy and promising a son of 
Britiau as ever trod American soil.

“ It was on the Ibthof March last,” he con
tinued, “ when I was in New York city, that 
1 first felt symptoms of my trouble. I ex
perienced difficulty in going up ttairs, my 
egs failing to support mo. 1 consulted a 
physician, who informed me that I hart every 
sympton of locomotor ataxia, but as the case 
developed lie pronounced it a case of Lan
dry’s paralysis, and, knowing the nature of 
the disease, advised me to start for my home 
and friends. 1 gave up my work aud on 
April 1st, started for London, Out. A well- 
known physician was consulted but I grew 
rapidly worse, and, on Saturday, April 7, 
several physicians held a consultation on my 
case and informed me that 1 was at death's 
door, having but three ti six days to live. 
Still I lingered on, by this time completely 
laralyzed, my hands and feet being dead, 
could hardly whisper my wants and could 

only swallow liquids. Oh, tbe misery of 
those moments are beyond all description, 
and death would really have been a we!e 
visitor.

“ Now comes the part that has astounded 
the physicians. Rev. Mr. Uundy, a ciergx- 
mau who visited me in my last hours, as he 
supposed, told me of the marvellous cures of 
raralysis that hail been performed by Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Fills tor Pale People. I 
started to take the pills about April 28 aud a 
week after that felt au improvement in my 
condition. There was a warm, tingling sen 
sation in the limbs that had been entirely 
dead and 1 soon began to move my feet aud 
hands. The improvement continued until 
May 28, when 1 was taken out of bed for a 
drive, aud drove the horse myself. By the 
beginning of July I was able to walk upstairs 
alone aud paid a visit to Niagara.

.Slowly but surely I gained my old health 
and strength, leaving London for New York 
on October 11 and beginning my work again 
on October 20, 1814. Cured of Landry’s 
Faralyeis in eight months.”

To confirm his story beyond all doubt 
Dallimore made the following affidavit.
State of New Jersey, \

Morris County. \ **
Olave Dallimore being duly sworn on his 

oath said that the foregoing statement is just 
and true.
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Toronto, March 2, 1895. Helen’s,church fund. and. judging from tho sale

At the regular meeting of Hr inch HI, cfUtket» it will be i grr.t euices». Among Toronto, hekfou Thursday, Keb. M. the lui- .■gSS.^r.'rHV.ll'.

lowing resolution was unanimously passed : #oprailo ; Mbs Lily Evans, elocutionist; F.
Moved by Brother M. Boland, seconded Murphy, tenor ; H. Marker, baritone ; T. Per 

by Brother Jas. O Donnell, that whereas it rtn, humorist ; Harry Simpson, ventriloquist, 
has pleased Almighty God, in His intinite W. Lank, Sec.-Tre&s.
wisdom, to call to her eternal reward Mrs. -------------♦----------—

Wm. Daniels.

native province, 
expressed concerning him by the edit r of 
the Uazi tte will he echoed by all who have 
the pleasure of hi- acquaintance :

“Mr Hackett is a worthy successor in a 
long line of eminent Ministère, lfia experi 
ence in public affaire is large. Many yeare 
before lie sought the suffrages of the elec
tors of Staustead, his name was as a house 
boll word throughout the Eastern Town
ships, made so by his active participation 
in tho electoral struggles of more tha 
decade Ilia personal popularity L 
in a measure bv the largo majority S00 he 
obtained in 18K! in a constituency pie 
viously represented at Quebec, ami presently 
represented in the House of Commons by 
gentlemen of different political views. Bill 
Ilia popularity is by no means confined 
to the county of Staustead. A man in the 
prime of life, pusses-ed of marked intellect 
ual and physical vigor, of strict imtegtity 
of character, and imbued with an earn
est desire to promote the prosperity of 
the province, we anticipate with con
fidence a career of distinction and honor 
for him in the highest sphere of iwefulne#» 
upon which he is about to enter. Mr. Hack
ett. is gifted with great oratorical power, 
being excelled by tew public men in this 
respect; but, better far than the gifts and 
graces of rhetoric, he has to commend him to 
the respect, and confidence of the public the 
qualities of honest purpose to serve their in
terest» faithfully, of broad tolerance-mani
fested on many occasions-and a keen appre 
elation of the wholesome doctrine that public 
office is a oublie, trust. In his profession — 
that of tho law he has long occupied a lead
ing position in the St. Francis district,and for 
several years has been a member of the 
Board ot Examiners of the Provincial Bar. 
He was elected president of the Eastern 
Townships Conservative Association at its 
recent annual meeting, and the eulogistic 
comments in the press of the Eastern Town
ships, evoked by the report of his probable 
entrance into the Government, are an assur
ance of the general acceptability of his ap
pointment.”

C. M. 11. A.
> Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 

tit fur presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of peuwurk executed promptly ami 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLiNa. 
Box Guelph. Ont. __________

ifi-uncti Ao. 4. London,

Mary McCormack, mother of our worthy 
Brother, Edward McCormack, he it

Res>lved that the members of Branch 111 
tender to Brother McCirmack their sincere 
sympathy in this the time of his great dis
tress, and, while deeply regretting the great 
loss which he has sustained, in the death of 
a fond mother, we desire to place on record 
our admiration of the Christian resignation 
and fortitude with which Brother McCormack 
bears this great affliction.

Resolved that copies be sent Brother Me 
Cormack and the Catholic Record fur 
publication.

M Altltl A<*E.

Wryn-Lakk.
St. Edward’s Church, Dorchester, N. B., 

was the scene, on Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 
20, of a beautiful and interesting wedding, 
when Bessie, daughter of Mr. James A. 
Lane, the genial and popular First Vice 
President of the local Branch of the C. M. B. 
A., was united in marriage to Mr. Michael 
Wryn, of the Intercolonial Railway, Monc
ton, N. B. Rev. A. D. Cormier, of Mem- 
ram cook, was the officiating clergyman. 
The bride looked charming in a fuit of blue 
silk, trimmed with satin ribbon, and carried 
a magnificent bouquet of bridal roses. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Maud Lane, sister of 
the bride. She looked beautiful in a suit of 
pale blue silk, trimmed with satin. The 
groom was supported by Mr. John Power, 
ot Dorchester. As the bridal party entered 
the church the choir, under the leadership 
of Mrs. J. D. La Blanc, and Miss Kato 
O'Brien as organist, rendered a beautiful 
and appropriate hyinu, and, after the cere 
mony, as the h ippy couple walked down the 
aisle, Miss Kate O’Brien played Men* 
delsshon’s Wedding March in an excellent 
maimer. After the ceremony, the guests, to 
the number of about fifty, repaired to the 
residence of the bride's parents, where a 
magnificent repast was partaken of, during 
which Rev. A. D. Cormier, iu an able aud 
eloquent manner, made a lengthy address to 
the newly-wedded couple. The happy 
couple left by the C. F. R. Express for Hali
fax, N. 8., amidst showers ot rice, and bear 
ing with them the best wishes of a host of 
friends. Tbe presents to the bride were 
numerous and costly, showing the high 
esteem in which .‘•he is held.

is a1 tested

Meets on the 2nd and tth Thursday of every 
'onth. at S o clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
lichmond Street. G. Barry, Pres., P. K 
Buylk. Recording Secretary.

MISSIONS TO PROTESTANTS.
«g '

%The experiment of the Paulist 
Fathers in giving a mission to non 
Catholics in New York has been pm 
nounced a success. It is clear that 
specially trained men are needed for 
such work. A half hour before the 
regular sermon was given to the oral 
answering of questions. The results 
show that ignorance of Catholic doc 
trine is denser than we suppose. A 
Catholic, to the manner born, cannot 
comprehend the mental state of Pro 
testants. Converts are the best guides 
in this matter, as they have gone 
through the obscurity and perplexity 
of heresy.

Chaos is a feeble term to describe the 
condition of the mind of the average 
Protestant. He has to begin with an 
utterly false conception of the virtue of 
faith, which he confounds with a per 
suasion that his sins are forgiven. 
Faith with him is only confidence 
(fiducia) or belief that God has par
doned aud accepted him. He has the 
most confused notion of the Church. 
The boasted acquaintance with the 
Scriptures dwindles down into a gabble, 
of texts, which are torn out of their 
context and literally or figuratively 
applied, according to the whim of some 
favorite preacher.

Were the subject not so momentous, 
we could amuse the reader by ex 
amples of the grossest ignorance. But 
the question of the salvation of souls is 
too serious to admit of badinage, even 
were it in good taste. Suffice it to 
say, we must deal with our Protestant 
brother as we do with children. Do 
not assume that he knows even the at 
tributes of God, much less the true faith 
on the Blessed Trinity. Begin dt the 
beginning of the child's catechism.

If our Catholic young men would in
terest themselves in this matter, what 
a world of good they could accomplish! 
If instead of talking sporting news or

J. J. Boland, Rec. Sec.
Guelph. March 4. 189/».

At the regular meeting ot >ur Lady 's Branch. 
No 31. Guelph, belli on .January 28. 1895. the 
following resolution of condolence was moved 
by Bro. M J. Doran, seconded by Bro. M. J. 
Duignan :

Whereas it has pleased an all wise and all- 
merciful Frovidence to call to her eternal rest 
the wife of our beloved Brother. Christian 
Kleopfer.

Resolved that we. the members of Branch 31. 
tender to Brother Kloepfer and bis family our 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy and pray that 
God may enable them to bear their great loss 
with Christian fortitude.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes and a copy be forwarded 
to Brother Kloepfer aud published in the Cath 

Record. .1 as Kennedy, Sec.

JWt
A Missionary Recommends It 

Heartily.
St. Paul's Mission,

Choteau Co., Mont., Dec. 12, '90. 
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic is wonderful in 

checking asthma or any nervous diseases caused 
by nervous debility or over exertion. Three chi 
dren of my school had falling sickness; the use 
of the Tonic stopped the paroxysms at once and 

all cases of weakness it strength- 
system without fail. I recommend it 
irtily. FRED. EBER8WEILER. 8. J.

St water, III.. Oct. 86. ‘91.
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic is the only medi

cine that ever helped one of our sisters who was 
suffering from nervousness and sleeple 
ten years, we also recommended it to many 
others and it always had the desired effect. A 
lady in Ohio was suffering from epileptic lits for 
several years and found no relief, until she used 
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic; three bottles cured 
her entirely. SIbTEKS OF ST. FRANCIS

A Valuatre ifoou on Nervous uis-
eases and u sample bottle to any ad 

I bt dress. Poor patients also yet the liied-
rt-r.nl::.r bv« u pr« pnrrtUy the Rev. Father 
r, id i-oft Worn-', iiiil.. sii.ci: lS.ti. aud is now 
his ib '-vtiou uytbo

KOE Ù C MED. CO., Chicago, HI.
19 S. Fr.itikila Street.

5

!

curedthcm. In 
eus the 
most heaC. 0. F.

forof St.The regular fortnightly meeting c 
J iseph Court, No. 370, was held on Thu 
last, the Chief Ranger, Bro. Cadaret, 
chair. The business brought before the 
Court being disposed of in the usual expedi
tious maimer, six candidates were initiate j, 
while four more were proposed and balloted 
for. A pleasing feature was the welcome 
tendered the Rev. Chaplain, Father McGntee, 
this being his first appearance in the Court 
The rev. gentleman, in accepting the wel 
come, expressed himself a.s delighted with 
the reception accorded him, and promised to 
do all in his power to further the ends of the 
society. Une thing in particular which 
gave him much pleasure was the large num
ber of young men present.
Brother De Grucliy followed 
marks, after which a programme was car
ried out, consisting of a recitation by Brother 
John Mogon and songs by Brothers Brocks, 
F. Kirby, John and Richard Howorth, to the 
great satisfaction of all present.

Arrangements are being made by which 
the members will approach Holy Communion 
in a body at St. Joseph’s church on the fourth 
Sunday in March (24th inst. ). This is the 
dale of the Forty Hours Devotion in St. 
Joieph’s, and the Brothers of Sacred 
Court will be asked to unite with vs.

We were very much pleased to see Chief 
Ranger, Bro Scanner. Rec Sec Bro. Kerr 
and Biu. Louergan of Sacred Heart Court, who 
kindly availed themselves of the opportunity 
to pay the Court a visit.

The reports of officers, etc., being presented 
in due for n, the meeting was closed with prayer 
by the rev. chaplain The Court stands ad
journed till the 2nd Thursday in March.

John J. Ho

ssness

Now Hrnncli.
Branch 244 was organized in St. Joseph’s 

parish, Halifax, Friday evening,the22nd ult., 
try District Deputy Rov. Dr. Murphy. A 
large number of Brothers from Branches 
132, ItiO and 208 were present. Speeches 
were delivered by District Deputy ( J’Mullin, 
Chancellors Cragg and Power and Vice- 
President Butler of Branch 132, President 
McManus of Branch 1G0, F resident Delaney 
of Branch 244, and Rev. Father Daly 
Officers fur the year were installed as fol

Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Tlios. .1 Daly 
President, Edward J Delanev 
1st Vice President, Edward ,! ilolman 
2nd Vice President, Richard F Shea 
Rec irdiug Secretary, V incent J Sullivan 
Asmc. Recording Secretary, 1* .1 McCarthy 
Financial Secretary, Eugene Sullivan 
Treasurer, Andrew Doyle 
Marshal, William F Higgins 
Guard, James P Murray 
Trustees, for one year, Alfred Young, 

Richard F Shea, Andrew Doyle. For two 
years, James l‘ Murray, G Frank Griffin. 
Patrick J Griffin was appointed Chancellor 
pro tem. P J Sullivan, Rec. Sec.

Resolution of Condolence.
At a recent meeting of Branch No. Iff, 

Prescott, Ontario, the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to 
call to her eternal reward the beloved mother 
of our good pastor and Spiritual Adviser, 
after a prolonged illness, borne with Chris 
lian fortitude and resignation, therefore be it 

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
16, tender our respected pastor. Very Rev. 
Dean Masterson, our heartfelt sympathy in 
the loss of a mother who was in every sense 
of the word the type of a truly Christian 
11 o her. And bo it further

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions he 
forw r led t j our esteemed pastor and Spirit
ual Adviser ; that the Secretary enter the 
same upon the records of our branch, and 
forward a copy to the CATHOLIC Record 
iur publication.

XV. J. Bruder, Rec. Sej. 
Proscutt, Feb. 18, 1895.

At a regulir meeting of Branch Iff, Pres
cott, the following resolutions of condolence 
were unanimously adopted :

Whe eas it has pleased Almighty God in 
His all wise providence to call from our 
midst to his e ertial reward a most upright 
and faithful Brother, iu the person of Fran 
cis Pigeon, and

Whereas in his death his wife has lost, a 
faithful, exemplary and loving husband ; his 
children a devoted and attentive father, and 
t he community an honest and upright citizen, 
therefore be it

Resolved by the members of this branch, 
that we tender our most heartfelt sympathy 
to the wife and family of our deceased 
Brother, and trust Almighty God will com • 
form them in their sad bereavement. Be it

OBITUARY.
, Mr

Miss Clara Murphy, Seakobth.
It fs with sincere sorrow we 1 

end of a bright young life, which occurred on 
Monday. February is. when Clara «J. Murphy 
died at the residence of her mother. Mrs. Bella 
Murphy, Seaforth. Clara was the only child 
[a young girl of sixteen] ; and. after an illness 
jf a few weeks, accepted with calm resignation 
God’s holy will, she passed away peacefully to 
the enjoyment of that happiness which was 
prepared for her. The funeral took place on 
Wednesday morning, and proceeded to St. 
.lames’ church. After the ceremonies in the 
church were ended, the remains were taken to 
Irishtown cemetery, and laid beside her fattier. 
L'he greatest sympathy is felt by all for her 
mother. .May God sanctify her grief, until 
the day comes when her sorrow will ie turned 
to joy eternal.

Deceased was the much beloved niece of Mrs 
Patrick Doherty. Logan.

chronicle the under

Sold by Druggists at C? 1 per Cottle. G for S£. 
Largo Size, «1.75. Ü Lotties for «9.

In London by W. E. Saanders & Cn
D. 11. C. R. 

with a few re- OlaveE. Dallimore.
Sworn and subscribed before me Decern- 

AmosC Rathhun, 
Notary Public.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
are an unfailing specific for such diseases as 
locomotor ataxia, paralysis, St. Vitus dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, pal
pitation of the heart, that tired feeling re
sulting from nervous prostration ; all dis
eases resulting from vitiated humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
etc. They build up the blood, and restore the 
glow cf health to pale and sallow cheeks. In 
men they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork or ex
cesses of whatever nature. There are no ill 
effects following the use of this wonderful 
medicine, and it can be given to children 
with perfect safety.

These Pills are manufactured by tbe Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Out., and are .sold only in boxes bearing the 
firm’s trade mark and wrapper, at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes tor 82 50. They may be had 
of all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company.

ber .1, 1894. 
[Seal!

BADGES AND PINS
CHARMS AMI MICKETS

In every design ami at a.I P loo*-.
PnrOu»*-** our EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE 

BADGE which can In* used lor Kum-mW 
rades. Fairs, C inverts etc., or in Ihc 

whatever required by ai
Bishop Watterson's Address.

Right Rev. John A. VVatterson, the 
great temperance Bishop, was invited 
to apeak before the Young Men's 
Christian Association of Columbus on 
Sunday last. He spoke on “Christian 
Citizenship,” and the climax of his ad 
dress was reached in this eloquent 
passage :

“While I am uncompromising in the 
matters of my faith and inflexible in 
those lines of conduct which depend on 
the principles of faith, and while I 
would deserve the scorn of every right- 
minded man it I were recreant to my 
conscience in those things which I hold 
as truths, yet I know of no doctrine of 
the Catholic Church which prohibits or 
prevents me from working for the good 
of my fellow men, no doctrine that in 
terferes with my allegiance to the Gov 
eminent and laws of my country. On 
the contrary, I know that the whole 
teaching and the whole spirit of my 
religion require me to he true to my 
country and its Government, and to 
promote its honor bv the faithful dis
charge of all the duties of American 
citizenship, aud all of you would know 
it, too. il von knew my religion 
well as I do.”

The passage should serve as the key 
note of the Catholic attitude toward 
Protestant criticism. It is good to 
hear a Catholic orator asserting before 
Protestant auditors that the strength 
of his allegiance to Catholic doctrine is 
the fount and measure of his allé 
giauce to law and government. It is a 
truth that Protestants cannot he told 
too often.

It they are honestly religious they 
will fuel its force. It was the first time 
the Young Men's Christian Association 
was ever addressed officially by a Cath 
olic clergyman. Both the Church and 
the Association were fortunate in the 
orator selected.--Church Progress, St. 
Louis, Mo.
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! Patent Secret Ballot Box,
EMBLEMS. MANUALS, GAVFLS. MALI 

FURNI rURE, SEALS. SCHOOL TRUS
TEES’ SUPPLIES, RUBBER 

'AX SEALS. LETTER 
MINUTE KOOKS. 
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Brunches of the < 
ny Branches ot the E.

... O. H , S'. Joseph’s 
nnce societies, hi U I.m 
Cumula, have been supplied by us with

\v ORTH,

politics with their Protestant acquaint
ances, they would lead their minds to 
the investigation of Catholic truth, 
they could work miracles of conversion. 
But charity, gentleness, infinite kind 
ness must go hand in hand with in 
►trillion. Express no surprise, much 
less contempt, when you discover that 
your Protestant brother knows abso
lutely nothing about the way of salva 
lion. Be patient with his prejudices. 
Keep your temper when he rehearses 
old slanders about the Church. Per
suade him to say the “Our Father,’ 
and teach him its meaning. Remem 
ber the glorious promise : “ He who
causeth a sinner to be con
verted from the error of his way shall 
save his soul from death, and shall 
cover a multitude of sin ” (S. James 
w, 20.)—Philadelphia Catholic Times.

S. J. S. L. C.
Over iso \ M. B. A. ; ti’so 

B. A . LU. B. V . 
Society. Temp»r- 
dies’ Sod Hit iex 1 n

Toronto. March 3, 1895.
To the E litor of Catholic Record:

St Joseph Sodality League of the Cross 
at their nail, Monday evening. Feb. 2.r>, .. 
most successful convert In its history. Long 
before the hour ot commencing the concert the 
hall was crowded with a large and appreciative 
audience, and many were unable to gain adinit- 

The programme presented was good, and 
various numbers rendered reflected great 

dit on the performers. Miss Maggie Farm 
and Miss Baxter, sopranos, were liberally 

..lauded. Master Horn’s treble solos w 
pleasing to heat, and he responded to encores 
Miss Jennie Murray possesses a rich contralto 
- ivc. and her singing was very pleasing. The 
comic singing liy Mr. .1 W. Wright and Mr. C. 
H. McReatii was a feature of the evening's 
entertainment. During the Intermission our 
new pastor. Rev. Father McEutee. delivered a 
brief and excellent address on the workings of 
the society.

l’lie following is the programme presented :

All among the Barley.".......

Miss Farnnen.
Master Horn.
Miss Baxter.

Baritone solo-" The Sleeping Camp,”.................
Mr. R. J. Howorth.

Recitation—..

Song, comic —

Contralto solo —

Song, comic—

A.held

# EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE BADGES.
In nil cases we agve-* to exchange budge* 

with member», removing mnn one <!i*- 
1 another We 
rgesthtock inST. PATRICK'S DAY. t t< 

hit
* e entry the 
Canada <>tereapi

Catholic Association SuppliesA Grand Concert will be held iu the Opera 
House, London, on Tuesday, March 19, in 
honor of Ireland’s Patron .Saint. Besides a 
full band of music, which will perforin some 
of the choicest. Irish melodies, vocalists from 
a distance have been engaged, together with 
the ver 
will be
Trustees, who have tho management of the 
Concert, are determined to make thi.s one of 
the most successful over held in London. 
Secure seats early. Tickets for sale at the 
Catholic Record office, and can also be 
had from Mr. \V. McPhillips, at Herntzman’s 
Piano XVarerooms, Dnndas street, 'l’he 
prices are 75c., 50c., and 25c.

<’. M. B. A. P1NM AT ALL PRIORS- 
CHANCELLOR'** SILVER, PL\TKi> 

BADGES FOR 1 ‘ i< - s K N T A TIO N 
PUR Pt SES.

y host local talent. Tho proceeds 
devoted to school purposes. The

Societies requiring Ra 
iv kind should write 

priées. We gu <r>w 
orders entrusted to 
tent ion.

Regalia <>' 
•'signs ami

nTiers or

our work, an i 
prompt, at-

hU
1 us receive

Opening chorus 
Song, selected

Song, selected

Soprano solo...
T. P. TANSEY

MARKET REPORTS. 14 Drummond Street,
[Established HS2.1 MONTREAL, QUE

as
Mar. T.— Wheat. 57 to 60 per bushel ; 

oats. 33 3-10 to34 6-10 per bush; peas, 57 totiyt per 
bushel ; barley. .36 to -13c per bushel ; rye. /»•> 2-5 
to 53 per bushel. Beef was easy, at 84.50 to 
$6 per cwt. Lamb was linn at* to 9c a lb. 
wholesale. Poik kept steady. 85 50 to $6 per 
cwt. A few veal sold at 5 to 6c a lb. by the 
carcass. Turkeys sold at 9 to 10c a pound 
fowls. .511 to 7âc a pair. Butter 17 ti l*e by 
the basket, tor beat roll, and 15 to Itic for large 
roll ; iresh eggs 23c a dozen by the basket, 
Apples 82.25 per barrel. Potatoes 60 to 7i’c a 
bag. Hay. .*'• to 89.50 per ton.

Toronto. Mar. 7.— Wheat white, per bush. <>t 
tofiij: wheat, red, per bush. 6Uc. : wheat, 
goose*, per bush. 60c. ; oats, per bush. 37 to 37$ ; 
peas, per bush. 6ti$c ; barley, per bush. 48c : 
barlev. feed, per bush.. 4f»c. Turkeys, per lb. 
into lie. ; geese, per Ih 7 to 8 ; chickens, per 
pair. 50 to 65c. : ducks, per pair. 60 to 8'te. 
Butter, in pound rolls. 18 to 8(>c. ; eggs, fresh, 
24 to 25c. Unions, per bag. 75 to 85c : turnips 
per bag, 25 to 30c.; potatoes, per bag. 60 to 65c.; 
beans, per peck. 80 to no ; beets, per bag. 55 to 
60c; carrots, per bag, 35 to 40. Apples, per bbl., 
SI.75 to 8.3.no. Hay. Timothy. Sll to 1.3 ; hay. 
clover, So to S10; si raw. sheaf, S7 to $S. Dressed 
hogs. S-r> 40to 85 50, Beef, fores. S3 to 95 ; beet", 
hinds. $5 to S8 50; mutton, carcass. 86 to *7 ;

to 88.50 -, veal, carcass, 85'to

Miss Dennis. 
Mr. I \V. Wright. 

Miss Murray. TENDERS. TRENT CANAL.Mr. C. U. McHeatb. 
PART II.Resolved, that these resolutions bee une 

part of our record ; that the Secretary be 
instructed to send a copy to the family of 
our deceased Brother, and transmit, a copy 
for publication in tho C.vrilOLlU RECORD, 
London Ont.

INDIAN SUPPLIES.
Peterboro A Lukffleld Division.Duet—" The Sailor Sighs.”....................................

Messrs. R. and J. Howorth. VEAl ED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
u signed and endorsed " Tender for Indian 
Supplies. ’ will he received at this off! 

ion of TUESDAY. 9th Ap 
try of Indian Supplies.

year ending B"th June, 1896. at various points 
in Manitoba and the North-West Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full particulars, 
may be had by applying to the undersigned, or 
to the Assistant Indian Commissioner at. 
Regina, or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg. 
The lowest cr any tender not necessarily ac
cented.

This advertisement is not to he inserted by 
any newspaper without the authority of tlie 
Queen’s Printer, and no claim for payment by 
any newspaper not having had such authority 
will be admitted.

HAYTHR REED. 
Deputy Superintendent-General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Department nf Indian Affairs,

Ottawa. February, 1895.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.Miss Holland. 

Miss Farnnen. 

Master Horn. 

Miss Baxter.

Mr. C. II. McReath. 

Mr. Brown. 

Miss Curran.

ril.
ce up to 

the fiscal
Song, selected 1895.' l'ieiive VEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 

1 ’ signed, and endorsed ‘‘ Tender for Trent 
Canal," will he received at this Office

on Saturday. 23rd March, 1895. lor the con 
struction. of about six and a half miles of Canal 
ou the Peterboro' and Lakeffeld Division.

Plans and specifications of the work can he 
seen at the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, at Ottawa, 
or at the Superintending Engineer's Office 
Peterboro’, where forms of tender can he oh 
tabled on and after Monday, isth Febrt

\ .1. G. Bolton,
1 A. B. MauDonald.

ng
ariCommittee, 

Prescott, Feb. 20, 189'».
Song, selected 

Soprano solo— . 

Song, comic— 

Tenor solo

untiliV,c'

Branch 49. Toronto, Feb. 28,
This branch has learned with regret of the 

loss sustained b 
Hebert, by the

Resolved that as this branch sympathizes 
most deeply with Brother Hebert they testify 
the same by passing this resolution. To those 
who have experienced deep affliction, commis 
serai ion from our fellow-man ameliorates 
sorrow, but no 
anti sincere, pos 
the soothing effect which surely follows the

y our worthy brother, A. J. 
death of his wife, be it thero- Contralto solo

Song, comic —................................................................
Mr. J. W. Wright.

Miss Murphy accompanist and musical direct 

Richaim) J. Howorth. Rec. See.

189.
In the case of tïVms there most be attached 

the actual signatures of the full name, the 
nature of the occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the same. and. further, an 
accepted hank chenue for the sum $7.5on must 
accompany the tender ; this accepted cheque 
must be endorsed over to the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, and will lie forfeited 
party tendering declines entering into contrat'' 
for work at the rales and on the terms stated in 

submitted. The accepted cheque thus 
ill be returned to the respective part- 

._s whose tenders are not accepted.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac 

copied.

A Prayer of the Primitive Church- 
The Abbe Fouartl in his recent work,

“St. Haul and His Missions,” writing East Buffalo, March 7.—Cattle. Receipts. 66
ot worship in the primitive churches,
quotes a prayer which it. was custom 2.250 head; fairly active and higher; Yorkers, 

u,,", n.’N to recite after partaking o, holy
\t the last regular meeting of I)iv. .3, À. <>. Lommunion. It was touild ill a Greek to 8.351. Sheep and Lambs-Receipts 2.6 ki

i!.. r .ronto, the following resolution was unan- manuscript recently discovered in a lJea(l ; haTlomh? S *5^t,!li>rh.eî'aiFrrtol»nH ^tïtC-^Imouslv adopted : .. _ . hnn ; best lambs.*5.7n to *«» : fair to good. 81.<5x copy to be sent to the relatives of the Bbrarv at Constantinople, and entitled to *5.00 ; culls and common. *3 to 84.50 ; mixed 
deceased and published in the Catholic ' ‘The Teaching of the Apostles. ” This sheep, good to choice. 83.60 to 84 ; choice

precious MSS. is the earliest Christian
divine Wisdom to call to Himself the sister of work WO possess outside Of the inspired ?/11,t\Vh7rViVckedWDer cwt <3 to'kAî^butchïrs'’ to the Honorable the President of the Privy

page*. According to the most reliable “ÆS rwe,ved up 10 0,1 Tu‘s
Chatham, N. K.b. 2..W, SIT" 1""U“y ,be Wl" ot Dlvl"e Prov'- ™ C0"’P086d the re-

At tho regular meeting ot >1 Michael’s Resolved that the members of Div. hereby blose Ot tht) first century. It affords US head, good to choice, 81 to $• ; do. common. $2 , e(i ,noV pe had on application to the under-
Branch. No. 202, of tho Catholic Mutual tender our sincere sympathy to Bro Brody in a picture of some church in Syria or ill l° .8,!îeoeÆ .at«mh^aliîh>nipobll!î?îhS a 5ÏÎÎÏ' signed' *
Benefit Association, hold this evening, |’«b. the hiss of a kind nmi affectionate sister, and Palestine deDictin<r its inner life nub ltenJ*b" Lnn^fiiin^er' cwt^foffcarsi $4°KUo 1 No tender will be received unless mad

h- W Al-Wy qoa jn d—d' * ‘’"l"' 1 ,ier' ^ 1 practice,. The prayer i, transited as '° * ' WAL„„t
ilw iiihmle uisdo.n tu 1,1 tu llimself tin. mv No , A 0 H st Marye I follows : Th , e an:mli.ej wjt|, true eiiaritv > e,llial ,0 te" Der ccnt- of ,0,‘l1 Vllllle of ,lieîSfM “ 1Iol>" Juth5lj we thank Thee be. ej^p^ S ' rSeP,:^X.T»whM,5' «'AK
of the Si-ter* ni Charily. Halifax, Iw i: ThJnnmr«nmemieïi^ cause ot Thy holy name, which Thou ally the exterior manners are a proof of the when called upon to do.so, or If he fall to supply

Unsolved that this branch desires ti place remarks'by the Presldeut. M. s. Hums, on the hast made to dwell ill our hearts ; and .«ml’s interior disposition. j the articlesi ccntincted tor. If the tender be
mi record ils deep sympathy and heartfelt aim. amt ul.jevti or the ont, r ; in the course of for the knowledge the faith and the ! It is God Himself who receives what we 1 x-,?n«evD,!, ”nl „.n f™ mute to iiewsnaoers I.,
............ . tic will, ltr.il her Harrington a, ,1 Ins which he stated tha. our organ, ration numbers . , give in chatitv, and is it not an incomparable ‘W.Jadvert se.nent wlthoït author v
family, in their ...now, and with the 11".»"' member, .all ban led toucher under,he immortality which 1 hot! has revealed Cippine,, to g ve Him what belongs to Him hav ï bJen brat ubta mt suthmlty
Religions Commm.ity of which she was an h'Vas ' joT ro 2is« "m° ”8 trough Thy Servant Jesus. ïïlîwhat we have received from Hi, go jduese h* fued white.
exen.pl .ry member, and do trust and pray i„rc!ihni|" “o j .lu l'.«„™î,v,or benevS Unto Thee be glory for ever and ever, alone? I ... f;ond>;roller S. W. M. Police,
that >l.e may re.-e.ro from the Heaven y societies outstdu, us ,t,ey had the same a,Ivan Almighty Master, Thou didst create all How beautiful it is to bshold the poor when _°ttswa. t ehninry t"h l».'■■■ saM
spent’'iu^llis service'1'.',. ’tips’ seiwive* oYtlie Them fùitowed s"e"c?ti!iui'ôr Insh",ifr,Mill'll things for the glory of Thy name. lesuVchrist‘ind'fùr them ,the e,teei" i il 11 A Rhi.al’ür'thê'p P°!ly wll^be
£rh^r^i,ie^n.Sl'.Zd0^^^ Thou hast given meat and drink to t miZin the true U Ü ft SsSmS
shall receive otie such little child in n.y [£ I KtemlnJ" «5!, ‘"rhe T"’, t % "rl “"fX "n V the Son of God, who, not satisfied f f H
name, receiveth Me." lier life thus spent ii. Dear Unie Shamro, kRr'thcr dî-Keoul-h thankfulness to Thee; but unto us with being poor, chose to be called the Mas- 1 , | ,H| Thos. pokfky, The Catholic
the service ot the Divine Master in works of "Dear Irish Homestead Bro. M. Fleming,' Ihou hast given a spiritual meat aud ter, Doctor, lather of the poor. ,  ------- —r-r-crr.lt ecoid, London, Ont,

lamb carcass. 87

Latent Live Stock Market».
tellow-l’cvling, however deep 
seshBR tho consolation or has A. 0. 11.

if the
casting ot onr griot and Had ness at the feet, of 
onr crucified Saviour, f ir comfort and truth 
rest in the promise, "They that wait upon 
the Lord shall renew their strength." It is 
further

Resolved that copies of this résolut,ion be 
forwarded to Brother Hebert and to theUatti- 
olic press tor publication, likewise entered 
upon the minutes of tlie branch.

W. J. Smith, Rec. Sec.

m the. offer 
sent in w171

Bv order
J. H. BALDERSON, 

Sec re ta ry.
tment of Railways ami Canals, 
ttftwa, liitb February, 1895.

5.

0. LABELLE,
MERCNANT TAILOR. 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from f 15 upwards. T he 

best goods and careful workmanship.

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.
A successful general store 

twenty live years standing, is 
sale, ihe proprietor wishing 
atert on Gravel 
Belleville, having a 
office with daily 
and school in tlie 

ni n g for an

business of 
now offered for 

to retire. Situ 
iteen miles from 

commodious store. Fore 
il. a tine Catholic church 

piive. It is a most desiribie 
active Catholic gentleman with 

ans. For particulars address Fost- 
Read P.O.. Ont. MT-U

road, seve

MAS I KK,

T OVB A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETO., 
*-* 418 Talbot street, London. Private fundi to loan.

VOLUM]
Old

Written for tl

At.fi I. of all the 
Alone seemed 
iugh fair it w 

spanglei 
Methough a zept 

And whisper

Though
That

Then, fancy broi 
A long queue 

There seemed Lo 
Lost sounds c 

And oh! soit ton 
My soul rejut 

When in sweet i 
My mother s

A rose-clad cotta 
Stanos clear 

Fondled by doth 
To manhood 

Oh ! what 
To eompe 

Tbe happy, care 
In youth, bh

Next opens to m 
A leafy aisle 

Aud shining thr 
A moulding 

Farts a bright h 
A shadowed 

Near which, aha 
Tbe fairy Ri

mountains < 
Now loom in 

And where I cla 
And sobbed 

The sunny hills 
The grass fr 
e like the an 
That love-di

The ch ”d whe 
I now can S' 

A corner weeph 
Cornea back 

There under toi 
Rest side b> 

My dear, old fri 
In peace ab

Thus on the ev 
Neath fore 

I thought of I rt 
And friend? 

Asked, would i 
Once more

The

Ris

A zephyr seeim 
And whispt

Ottawa, Ont.

A PROTEST
Tl

Under the 
Calumny,'’ a ! 
sor Charles C 
Mass., in a I* 
dependent, { 
authoritative 
of a popula 
Jesuits — na 
proved by 
superior with 
mg the men 
obligiug the 
command.

The caluir 
translation - 
feared—of th 
tiane.m ad ])< 
the binding 
Society of . 
Duhr, S. J., 
as having gi' 
finds no inst 
in any Proti 
1792.

In view 
evil where I 
cerned—Mr. 
the Bishop 
lately quote 
ing invent! 
and the Pr< 
tain class ■ 
publish “th: 
ery known 
marvels at I 
11 absurd cl 
its fosterers
up by zeal i 
hood for th 
up."

Mr. Start
understand 
ho truly ci 
cions " joy . 
aught of e 
may have 
He docs no 
yet where 
are concert 
to the perm 
cal slander, 
“are psych 
psychology 

1 Jesuits ma; 
Tollman 01 
True, the 
their part 1 
llimsy ; b 
certain Pt 
lievo the u 
still so unv 

, Rood will, 
conclusion 

“ But,” 
“That 

Christian i 
sonal dish; 
question, 
cenco oftt 
the Head 
permissiot 
hers, for i 
obligation 
will by thi 
the Chief 
charges c 
itely short 
ority to i 
him a goo 
the hcarii 
and here! 
Led this i 
cusation 
said, that 
ically 
and, I rr 
tmpossibl 
assumed 
the terms

an

contraedi 
He asst
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